
OFFICE OF 
ARTHUR TEMPLE 

PRESIDENT 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jro 
Diboll, Texas 

Dear Arthur: 

May 3, 1951 

I wish so much that you would live under less tension. It is no doubt due to 
the many heavy responsibilities which you are carrying, and for that reason I 
wish that you would quit taking on more and more. To this end, I most earnestly 
suggest that you abandon any thought of promoting a paper mill. This would be a 
tremendous undertaking, and although I did say that I had no objection to our 
participating by putting in some land which is not desirable or which we may not 
need for growing timber, I know that it would mean many headaches, and especially 
is this true under present conditions when building materials, machinery and 
equipment would be so hard to get and when, as ~ matter of fact, judging by what 
I have heard at Southland meetings, equipment could be purchased only under an 
escalator clause with the ultimate cost unknown. Goodness knows, you have plenty 
to do and plenty to think about with your job with Southern Pine Lumber Company 
and the several other enterprises in which you are engaged. 

I am concerned about the time you have for your family and your disposition 
while you are with Mary and the children. I am also concerned about the cul
tural side of your life. Most of all, I am afraid that .you cannot stand the 
pressure under which you are working at the present time. It is very apt to 
lead to high blood pressure, a stroke or heart trouble o You must learn to re
lax and to get business off of your mind. I don't think that you can continue 
at the pace you are goingo 

The only objection I have to the proposed merger of Oil Field Lumber Company 
with Temple Builders Supply is that it will be something else for you to give 
your time and thought. I know that you propose to leave most of the detail to 
Henry Spencer, but I know that you are not going to leave everything to him, 
and with all else that you have on your shoulders I hate to see you take on any
thing more. Rather, would I like to see you get out of some of the things you 
are now in. I am very proud of all that you are and all that you have accom
plished, but, to paraphrase scripture, what does it profit a man to gain the 
whole world if he deprive himself of the full enjoyment of his family and friends 
and have no time for the higher things and destroy his mental and physical well 
being 0 

Affectionately, 



SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr fI Arthur Temple, Jr 0 From Arthur Temple Date May 3, 1951 

Enclosed is check for $2,000.00 payable to Temple-Allen., 
This is to supplement the working fund in accordance 
with your request of yesterday morning Q 

AT:ld 



~ /1 r . Arthur Tem ple . A rthur Ternple, J r , May 5, 195 1 

Dear Dad : 

We har ... a m eeting of the Board of Directors of Temple Builders 
today and they v oted to recoI!Hnend purchase ,of the Oil Field yards to 
the stoc ~holde rs, at their m eeting on May 16th at 2:00 P. M. at the Lufkin 
Chambe r of C om merce office. Therefore. this rneeting has been caHled 
to appro ve issue of $225, 000. 00 additional stock which, together with the 
$25, 000. 00 treasury stock now h e ld would m a ke the $250. 000. 00 which 
shows to be the book value of the Oil Field Lumber Company as of December 
3 1 st, 1950 . I presum e that you wanted to trade on values as of that date, 
inasmuch as it approxim ates the date of our orgamzation and both parties 
would get the appreciation i n value equally on stock trade. 

I d o not have any idea how m uch stock will be sold to existing 
stockholders and others, but feel that we have a great many people who 
would IPte to purchase this stoc . 

T herefore, I would kS,ggest that you chec on the stock ownership 
of Oil Field L u mber C ompany and find'i out how they would like to handle 
their stoc l:. I , of course, would like to retain m y stock in the for n1. of 
stoc lli in the new com pany. 

In r e galld to the audit, I would suggest that you do nothing on this 
{or the t bne being. I talked to Henry today and Our plan is to let him go 
to the various yard s and just spot check or test the inventories and prices 
and just casually look over the propertees. As soon as this is done we 
sJ:lould be ready to conclud e the trade , presum ing that the stockholders 
approve it. I h ope that you will inform Mr. Hintz to th is effect. 

Yours very truly. 

Arthur Tem ple, Jr. 

ATJ:lw 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mro Arthur Temple, Jro From Arthur Temple Date May 7, 1951 

I have received a notice of a meeting of stockholders of Temple 
Builders Supply to be held on May l6tho , I would like very much 
to attend that meeting, but inasmuch as Mother and I are planning 
to be in Lufkin on the 11th for the ballet which the girls are in, 
don't know that I would want to go back again so soono In any 
event, I am sending my proxy to Henry~ 

I have been wondering if it would not be fair to put some value on 
the Oil Field Lumber Company yard improvements in connection with 
the proposed merger or sale to Temple Builders Supplyo The December 
31, 1950 statement showed improvements at $25,743075 with deprecia
tion at $22,652021, most of which is applicable against the improve
ments, which would reduce them to a very low book value, far less no 
doubt than their actual worth o Hintz brought this up in one of our 
discussions, and I believe I mentioned it to you once or twice, though 
I have not pressed the point.. If we are going to guarantee the receiv
ables and permit you to charge us back with any that are uncollectible, 
don't you think that the improvements ought to be included at a fair 
appraised value? 

If the merger or sale goes through, I hope that you will be able to 
keep both Vickers and'Groover as managers at Odessa and Mexia respec
tively. Vickers, I think, is an awfully good man. The results of his 
management at Odessa have been very satisfactoryo I don't know Groover 
so well. According to Hintz, he stands very well at Mexia, is well 
known and generally liked.. Whether his physical condition is such that 
he can handle the job in a satisfactory manner I do not know.. Hintz 
seems to think that he can, but Harry, Jrovs advice on this may be good .. 
Iwould like to see just as many of the present organization taken care 
of as possible without, of course, jeopardizing the fully successful 
operation of the yardso 

Before proceeding further with the Oil Field Lumber Company stockholders 
I wish that you would please let me know how you feel about putting some 
value on the improvements<:> I would like to know, too, what you have in 
mind for the date to consummate the dealo I presume that your sale of 
additional stock will have considerable bearing on that o 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mro Arthur Temple, Jro From Arthur Temple Date Hay 7, 1951 

In your letter of May 5th you suggested that lve trade on values as of 
December 31, 1950 in the merger of Oil Field Lumber Company with Temple 
Builders Supply~ I have been giving a good d~al of thought to that since 
receiving your letter, and the idea does not seem altogether practical to meo 

Considerable changes may have taken place in the assets of both companies 
since December 31st, and it seems to me that a more logical, more equitable 
plan would be to"make the trade on the basis of values at some fixed date, 
such as May 31st or June 30th, depending upon when the details can be worked 
out and the deal consummated o I don't know what profit Oil Field Lumber Company 
has shown for this year, because Hintz has not kept me informed and that is one 
objection I have had to his management~ Temple Builders Supply, however" showed 
a profit of $6,291 0 00 as of March 31st, and I daresay this is as much or more 
than Oil Field Lumber Company did in a comparable period of timeo 

I have no real objection to trading on values as of December 31, 1950, which 
I assume would be par for Temple Builders Supply stock against something in 
the neighborhood of $250000 per share of Oil Field Lumber Company stock without 
considering any value for improvements above the depreciated book valueso How
ever, this method does seem to present some practical difficulties o 

Speaking of practical difficulties, it is going to be one hell of a job to 
determine the cost of my Oil Field Lumber Company stock, and this will also 
apply to yours and Ann's~ Oil Field was originally a partnership which incurred 
a tremendous indebtedness to Southern Pine Lumber Company which was taken care of 
by the surrender of Temple Lumber Company and Southern Pine Lumber Company stock 
by me, Hintz and Harry, and I was liberal with Harry and perhaps with Hintz and 
took less of Oil Field Lumber Company's stock than I was entitled to for the part 
of the indebtedness which I assumedo If I should attend the meeting of Temple 
Builders Supply stockholders in Lufkin on May 16th, I may take Aubrey Canon with 
me for his help on this tax problema He may be of value, too, in the overall 
picture because he not only knows the tax laws thoroughly, but he has also had 
general legal training o It might be, however, that he would be of more value 
latera 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA, TEXAS 

Mr~ Arthur Temple, Ir. From Arthur Temple Date May 8, 1951 

I wish you would please bring me up to date on the Temple-Allen 
development., I would like to know how much of the street '"ork 
has been completed, how much of the utilities have been put in 
or what remains to be done and also if any additional lots have 
been sold~ The last report I had from you, I believe, was that 
uvo lots had been sold at $1,000 0 00 apiece~ 

I feel that we may have started this development a little late Q 

Although there may still be a ' good demand for building sites, I 
am inclined to think that the demand would have been much better 
before Regulation X and all of the uncertainties brought about 
by war and the threat of the extension of waro If we can continue 
to sell lots, however, on the basis of the price at which the first 
two were sold, we should come out mighty well, and I hope that we 
can do so for the benefit of all concerned. 

AT:ld 



Mr. Arthur Temple . Arthur Temple, r. ~1ay 9, 1951, 

Dear Dad: 

In regard to your two letters concerning the trade with Oil Field 
Lumber Company: I 'would want to trade on book values as of the first of 
the year or at so' e date to be set subsequent to an audit. In regard to 
appraise value of the properties. the only way that I would agree to 
that is to have an appraisal of the inventories also and just go in nd start 
the whole deal over froln a new basi . Naturally. we are getting some
thing of a bar ain in the propertie. However, I know that we are taking 
consid __ rable bating on 0 of the inventory for I have already determined 
that to my satisf ction. In other war 5, the proposition to Oil ield Lumber 
Co . .. pany is on the basi of bool< values December 31st, or we could amend 
this to read June 1 st if you wish. 

Yours v ry truly. 

Arthur TempI • Jr . 

ATJ:lw 



• 

Mr. Arthur Temple Arthur Temple. Jr. May 9, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

With regard to the TempI ... -Allen Addition, we have graded in all 
streets, constructed all drainage structures, which was considerably 
larger than I had anticipated, rle have the pipe on hand for the water system 
and construction is about to begin on this first part of the water system. 
It has taken some time to work out arrangements with the City to let us 
tie on to their facilities and 1t has also ta · en considerable length of time 
to have the plats recorded with the Co,"nty and City. This latter has held 
up making eals, inasmuch as we are ' unable to make deeds to the property 
until the plat is recorded. 

Frankly, I think we have done very well to sell the two lots that 
we have, considering the fact that we have not been able to get the utilities 
in yet and have not gotten the thing recorded. A sub-division of this kind 
is a difficult thing, even v/hen you get full cooperation, but in our case the 
City has had to be bulldozed into everything that we have gotten. 

I agree ith you that the prospects of building do not look too good, 
but nevertheless feel that we will be able to sell enough lots within the next 
year or two to clear your investment an • therefore, you will just be riding 
on velvet. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple, Jr. 

ATJ:lw 



To 

SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple 1 Ir~ From Arthur Temple Date May 9, 1951 

I would be intere ted to know about the item of $10,34Ie75 shown 
on the analysis of profit for April under the heading Oil Leases 
and Renewals~ I presume this is a bonus payment on an oil leaseo 

The continuing loss on hardwood, $9,334026 for April and $29,121 0 80 
for the year to date, is bad G I wish that we could get our hardwood 
lined up so that it would show ft profit or the realization of at 
least something for stttmpage o 

I presume the loss of $4,765071 on the treating plant is due to the 
fact that we are just getting started in this division and probably 
did not ship out enough to offset the operating costo 

The small spread bebveen rent and labor and supplies on dwellings 
is gratifying, or, as for the month of April, I should say that the 
profit of $966037 looks goodo However, in view of the fact that we 
had a loss of $11,091 0 62 on dwellings for the year to date, it would 
indicate that April was not a typical montho It would be a great day 
indeed when we could go from a loss on our dwellings to a profit or a 
break-even basis o 

I am sorry that the ice plant continues to lose o It looks as though 
this thing ought to make moneyo 

AT:ld 



Mr. Arthur Temple . Arthur Temple, Jr . }yA~y 10. 1951 

Dear Dad: 

I have been w iting for my detailed statement before givin8 you 
a run-down on last month's statement. Your point are well ta en in 
the letter I received from you today and I give you the following information. 

Wh re our pine howing for the month was satisfactory, we should 
have made considerably more 0 ey had not our shop work and materials 
and supplies be n rath r high. e have had several meetings on this and I 
think that we can look for some improvement in the next few months. Our 
labor is excellent. I don 1t believe any sawmill in the country can make a 
favorable comparison with our labor figures. However, the men have 
gotten in the habit of using our shop faeUities which were considerably 
expanded due to construction and we have just imply got to break th m of 
the habit. This is little bit hard to 0, but I fe 1 considerably encouraged 
now. Incidentally t our labor was low r last month in almost all operating 
departrnents in pi e of the weiner ase. 

Of course, the biggest proble we now have i our hardwood 
situation. This continuing loss is; as I told you recently. a result of our 
shutdown last year and the deteriorating 10 s are expressed in dollars lost 
because so much of our upper rade lumber has been raded bac to HZ 
common. This is nfortunate. but I feel that no on is actually to blame. 
As you know, our Mill II 1 shutdown called for Mill #2. going on pine and, 
therefore. put u out of kilter on our log inventory. Needless to say, we 
are doing everything possible to correct this. lVe discussed this rather 
fully with Ed Price when he wa down here and I suggest that you might 
go over it with him to get the picture . It would save me considerable 
correspondence. In addition to this. e have been running the gang, which 
probably was not the best thing to do on hardwood. As soon as we cut up 
what really good logs we have on hand we ill shut th gang down and 
opera.te on a much sm 11 r hardwood basis. 

The lath mill showing, while not good, was sati factory considering 
the overhead ch rged to them. The hardwood flooring unit I consider satis
~actory, inasmuch as a great deaJ of the month was spent on endmatch pine. 

Our ro d trucks show a rathe1" high 10 s which i not altogether 
correct. ctually. had the expense for the month been normal, we would 
have shown a profit. We have made a complete revision in the method of 
handling this item and have turned it over to Willi Jordan, hop ,foreman. 
I think that we can look for considerable improvement. Also. several 



Mr. Arthur Temple Page Z May 10, 1951 

hundred dollars expense was charged erroneously to the trucks, but we 
discovered it too late to take it out of the statement. Therefore, it will 
appeal" as a credit next month. Also. truck and trailer registration hit 
them a very heavy blow last month and these two items cOlnbined more 
than account for the 10s5 in this department . Needless to say, we charge 
very high depreciation to our truck units now and this, of course. is taken 
into consideration. 

I am afraid the ice plant is just a bad .deal. I don It ow AoW we can 
get it going any better. I have spent considerable time on it and have really 
accom.plished very little to improve the situation. I will continue to do so 
and hope that so:meday we can show a profit there, but feel that for the time 
being we must be satisfied with just considering this a payment in lieu of 
buying ice as we previously did. I don't think tnat we are really coming 
out bad on the deal ith this in mind. Also, the rate of depreciation approaches 
about 500. 00 a nlonth over at that plant and this is taken into consideration. 
None of the bove provides a good excuse for having an operation like this 
that has very little prospect. but I think we probably just Inade a bad decision 
when we decided to build it. 

The loss on the concrete tile plant, of course, i not true. As explained 
to you before, their method of bookke ping shows a loss while they are building 
up inventory and shows a profit when they are shipping out. At the present 
time they are building up inventory and this inventory is not taken into con
sideration in this taternent. I think probably we will change this next month 
so that we will take inventory and show this thing about a break-even proposition 
all the w,y,. Actually we are charging this material out to our departments 
(which use all of it) at approximate cost and. therefore, there is no opportunity 
for profit therein. 

You are correct in your assumption on the treating plant. This 
statement shows approximately the first three weeks of actual shipping 
operation, whereas it contains expense for two full months operation plus 
all operations that have occurred since its inception. As you know. they have 
been peelin poles up there for several month and storing them on the yard 
and all of this has gone into operations. I think that this plant is going to 
show a very handsome profit as soon as they get their crews lined up properly, 
but I don't think we should be too hard on them at the present time. Training 
good crews for this sort of thing is rather difficult and they are making ex
cellent progress. Most of the other items, I believe, are self-explanatory, 
but I will call your attention to the timbers sold, which has the same explanation 
as previously. This is the hardwood tie account, which shows a los on stump
age, whereas actually we salv ged some timber that had no value on the books. 



Mr. rthur Temple Page 3 May 10. 1951 

Therefore , instead of a loss of about $1. 000 . 00. V\l e probably had a profit 
of approximately $Z, 000.00, but r don't thi " .c anyone would argue to change 
this method of showing it . 

Your comment on the dwellings was appreciated, but it was not 
deserved. Actually the reason for the profit last month was that all supplies . 
which have been scattered allover the place . were taken to the lumber yard 
and credit was given to the dwelling account and charged into inventory at 
the lumber yard . Therefore. I cannot accept .your congratulations on showing 
a profit on dwellings. However ., I feel v ery encouraged and think that con
siderable progress is being made in this account~ Our hou e S t generally 
speaking, are in the best shape I have ever seen them . \Ve have our work 
systematized now by virtue of the new lumber yard and we have cut out the 
entire negro carp nter crew and are reducing the white carpenter crelil . 

The other items, I believe. are self- explanatory with the exception 
of oil leases and renewals which cover the lease of our reserve portion of 
land up in the Nacogdoches area to Humble Oil Company. I discussed this 
deal with you previously. but will be glad to give you another letter on it 
if you would lU"e to have it. 

Under other expense I have seriously considered cutting out the 
BUZZ SAW to reduce the personnel expense. This may be a foolish thing. 
inasmuch as the BUZZ SAW probably costs less than $400.00 per month. 
but I an~ tak ing steps to eliminate it anyway. I alay change my mind on 
this , so don't put it down in the book yet .. 

T he other items are in line and satisfactory and. therefore . I will 
not go into them . If you would like more information on any particular 
item please contact me. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple t Jr . 

AT J :lw 



SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Hr<) Arthur Temple, Iro From Arthur Temple Date May 10, 1951 

I have no objection at all to trading on the basis of book values as 
of December 31, 1950~ Really, what I had in mind when I wrote you 
several days ago was that some changes might have taken place since 
the first of the year, and that it would be to the interest of stock
holders in Temple Builders Supply to figure values as of the date of 
sale o However, if you are willing to take the Oil Field Lumber Company 
stock on the basis of December 31st values, it is perfectly_all right 
with me, and I am sure that it is with Harry and Hintz because this is 
what we have discussed all along o 

I am not going to press the point that Oil Field Lumber Company stock
holders should be allowed more than the depreciated book value for im
provementsc For my part, I am entirely satisfied to make the trade on 
the basis of December 31st book value for the stocko I brought this up 
only to feel you out and get your reaction o 

I haven't heard anything from Hintz or Harry \valker about having a meet
ing of Oil Field stockholders in Lufkin on next Wednesday, May 16th, the 
same day you are going to have your Temple Builders Supply meetingo I 
hope they will agree c It seems a good idea to me to have meetings of 
stockholders of both companies so that all of the details of the deal 
can be worked out and save a lot of correspondence back and fortho If 
they do agree and we have an Oil Field meeting in Lufkin next Wednesday, 
I will probably take Aubrey Canon down with me so as to have his advice 
and counsel, which I think will be worthwhile because of the legal and 
tax problems involvedo As I wrote you recently, it is going to be one 
hell of a job to determine the cost of our Oil Field Lumber Company stock, 
and that means yours and Annts as well as mine, and I think Harry's and 
Hintz's are also involved o Theirs, as a matter of fact, was a gift from 
me when Oil Field Lumber Company was reorganized, because I paid most of 
the debt to Southern Pine Lumber Company, and their equities were wiped 
outo In a sense this problem is one drawback to the proposed merger, but 
it is one that would have to be faced if Oil Field Lumber Company were ever 
sold or liquidated, and, as I see it, it might as well be faced now o 

AT:ld 



SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Hr. Arthur Temple, .Iro From Arthur Ternnle Date 

I really dontt think The Buzz Saw is worth the cost of 
publication, which you said Saturday when I was \vith you 

Hay 14, 1951 

is about $400eOO per month. Unless you do feel, therefore, 
that this cost would be justified in the event of an attempt 
on the part of the unions to organize our employees, I sug
gest that the publication of The Buzz Sa\-l be discontinued at 
the earliest convenient date. 

I used to get a good deal of pleasure out of reading The Buzz 
Saw when it was gotten out by Jake Durham 0 However, it seems 
to have lost a good deal of its punch and is not nearly as in
teresting to me as before. 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA, TEXAS 

~!r. Arthur Temple, Jr. / From Arthur Temple Date Nay 14, 1951 
~~. E" G" Prud'homme 

I am having the air conditioning system at my home revamped 
because it has never been satisfactory for cooling, and Ao Wo 
Johnson Company, who has had considerable experience with air 
conditioning as the Carrier representative, assures me that the 
new system will be adequate in every respect and, in addition, 
quiet, which the old system never has been • 

. Johnson has offered to allow me ' $500000 for the five ton com 
pressor and five horsepower motor in the old system and $125.00 
for the forced draft cooling to\ver, or a total of $625,,00. I 
daresay that this equipment has not run more than a total of 
seventy-two hours, very little at any rate, and it should be 
just as good as new. The thought occurred to me th t there 
might be some use for this at Pineland or Diboll, and I would 
be glad to let you have it at what Johnson has agreed to allo\-! 
me unless, of course, you should feel that it is worth more and 
would be willing to pay me accordingly" Incidentally, the old 
equipment is Carrier, too. It is being replaced by a seven and 
one-half ton compressor and an improved type of condenser for 
cooling the water, which, in turn, cools the refrigerant" 

.....,et me know if either one of you has any use for this equipment" 
I 1-!culd hate to let it go for such a lo\v figure if we can usc it 
at one of the mills" 

AT:ld 



Mr. Arthur Temple Arthur Terrple, Jr. May 16. 1951 

Dear Dad: 

I would appreciate it if you would contact your man with the 
T&P anc see what locations might be available in Longview for a lumber 
yard site. Possibly the &P has some property that lnight be desirable 
and if you rvould have them contact me I would appreciate it. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple, Jr. 

AT J:lw 



To 

SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ir. From Arthur Temple Date May 17, 1951 

When I ran into Professor Jackson in the office at Diboll 
recently, he told me about the new uniforms which had been 
acquired by the choir and said that the boys were awfully 
anxious to make the trip to Texarkana, which was proposed 
at our Boggy Slough party last fall and which was called off 
because it did not seem reasonable to take so many men off 
their jobs, transport them all the way to Texarkana and back 
for such a short entertainment o I told this to the Professor, 
and he said that they would be glad to come up the week of 
June Teenth, and I told him that it would have to be on a 
Tuesday if they were to appear before the Rotary Club, and, as 
I recall, he said that they would be willing to come on that dayo 

I mentioned this to Allen Collom early this morning when he 
'phoned me about going fishing, and a little later K. Bo Davis, 
the program chairman of the Rotary Club, 'phoned and said that 
there 'vas no set program for Tuesday, June 19th, and they would 
be delighted to have the Diboll colored choir come up and sing o 

Franldy, I don't know whether it would be worth the trip, but 
if the boys would be willing to take the day for that purpose 
and it would not cost the company anything other than transpor 
tat ion and maybe feeding them going and coming, you might be 
willing to let them come. What do you think about it? 

AT:ld 

• 



SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Hr. Arthur Temple , Jr . From Arthur Temple Date 

Although you were up here Honday night and Tuesday, 
I presume that you still intend to come up again 
next Monday afternoon to spend the night and meet 
with Latane, Newman and me Tuesday morning. I have 
advised Latane accordingly, and he is planning to 
come down Honday afternoon in time to have supper 
with us and spend the night., \lIe are, of course, 
counting on having both you and Latane out at the 
house. . 

AT:ld 

May 17, 1951 



To 

SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date May 17 , 1951 

I am enclosing my check for $1.,25 which I suppose is enough to 
cover the charge for my long distance telephone call yesterday 
morning to yeorgie from your office~ I overlooked taking care 
of this at the time., 

I understood you to say that the yard at Lubbock on which you 
are figuring is The Lumber Bin. I wanted to see how they are 
rated in Dun and Bradstreet or the Red Book, but I am unable to 
find them in eithero However, there is The Lrnnber Bin at Amarillo, 
which we have shipped in the past and in which, I believe, Joe 
Prestridge has some financial interest. vfuat is the name of the 
outfit at Lubbock? I would bet you a pretty that they are not 
doing any volume of business in excess of $800,000.00 a year. Not 
one of the Temple Lumber Company yards does that much business, and 
we have some pretty high steppers 

I hope that you are satisfied with the result of our meeting in 
Diboll yesterdaYQ I am glad that we worked out a way to overcome 
the difficulties with ·which we in Oil Field Lumber Company 'vere 
confronted" Incidentally, who should take care of the interest 
on the approximate $210,000 0 00 which I am to borrow to enable Oil 
Field Lumber Company to take over the assets of Temple Builders 
Supply~ Do you think it would be fair to divide this eJq1ense 
fifty-fifty? Figuring that we would need the money for about 
thirty days, that would mean interest of $500.00 or $250.,00 for 
each company at 3% per annum., I might get it for a little less o 

AT:ld 

• 



OFFICE OF 

ARTHUR TEMPLE 
PRESIDENT 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. 
Diboll, Texas 

Dear Arthur: 

Hay 17, 1951 

I talked with Harry Wiegel, President of The Texarkana National Bank, 
this afternoon about a loan of $210,000 . 00 to Oil Field Lumber Company 
to take care of the interim financing of the purchase of Temple Builders 
Supply assets until the additional stock in Oil Field Lunlber Company can 
be sold. He was quite agreeable to making the loan up to the limit of 
$110,000 . 00 for The Texarkana National Baru(, and he said that he was 
quite sure that he would have no difficulty in getting one of his cor 
respondent banks to take the balance . 

I am enclosing two notes, one for $110,000 .00 and one for $100,000 . 00 , 
which I wish that you would please endorse and then send to Hintz for 
his endorsement and his signature for Oil Field Lumber Company. Then 
after Hintz has signed the notes and endorsed them, he should send them 
on to Harry Walker for his endorsement, and Harry can then send them 
back to me to be delivered to Harry l\liegel . 

Harry agreed to make this loan at the rate of 3% per annum as far as 
The Texarkana National ank is concerned, and he said that he would try 
to get the other bank who will part icipate to make the loan at the lowest 
possible rate . I am inclined to think that the other bank will go along 
on a 3% rate, too . In another letter today I raised the question as to 
who should pay the interest on this loan and suggested that it would be 
equitable to have each company, Temple Builders Supply and Oil Field Lum
ber Company, divide the cost on a fifty-fifty basis . Incidentally, I told 
Harry \viegel that I did not think we would need the money for longer than 
thirty days , but if we do need some additional time, there will be no dif
ficulty about getting an extension I am sure . 

I would like to know where this money is to be disposited and how it is 
to be drawn out and by whom. Couldn ' t it be left in The Texarkana National 
Bank? On further thought, however, I think that you would want it deposited 
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to the credit of Temple Builders Supply in The First State Bank and 
Trust Company, Lufkin, and paid out to the Temple Builders Supply 
stockholders from there. Maybe we should check with Frank Taylor 
on this, but as Oil Field will be buying the assets of Temple Builders 
Supply, I presume that we can pay the money over to them in a lump sum. 

Yours 'very truly, 

AT:ld 

Harry Wiegel 'phoned that he had gotten commitment on balance at 3%. 



Mr. Arthur Temple . Arthur Temple, Jr. May 18, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

It would be perf ctly agre able with n'l:e for the boys to come sing 
before the Texarkana Rotary Club. If you definitely book this let me know 
and I will see that the boys get up the re. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple, Jr. 

ATJ:lw 



Mr. Arthur Temple . Arthur Te n: pIe. Jr. May 18. 1951 

Dear Dad: 

I note in your letter that you state that no yard would be pt 
to do over $800, 000. 00 worth of business in a year. Attached you will 
find a letter front myoId friend, Paris Casthlberry. in Fort Worth 
who has offered to sell us his yard. You will note that they grossed 
$673; 000. 00 in the first four nlonths of this year, on which they netted 
$105, 000. 00. Please return this letter to me for ¥1Y files after you 
have ab orbed this. 

ATJ:lw 
Encl. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple. Jr. 



Mr. Arthur Temple . Arthur Temple. Jr. May 18, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

It is my present plan to come to Texarkana Monday afternoon and 
spend the night .. in order to meet with you and Latane and Newman Tuesday 
morning. 

In all probability, I will leave from Texar ana for Lubbock to 
inspect the Lubboc Lum er Bin. r. P ce was here yesterday an' we 
went over the matter with him carefully:. His facts were correct as 
revealed by a detailed audit by Peat, Marwick, Mitchell. I am attaching 
a profit and loss statement copied from their audit hich might be of 
interest to you. He has one a wonderful job with the facilities he had 
and I feel that the proposition i of considerable interest to us. He has 
offered to rent us his improvements, which are very nice. for a basic 
rate of 500. 00 per month Or 1 % of the gross volume, whichever is the 
higher. I suggested this in lieu of paying him a straight $750.00 rental. 
We would have to buy his equipment and furniture and fixtures, which 
totals $27. 000. 00. more or least and we woul purchase his inventory, 
which wo ld run in the neighborhood of $110. 000. 00. Incidentally, his 
accounts receivable total 38, 000. 00. You will notice fran his profit and 
loss sheet that he has a good bit of travel expense nd other items in there 
that appear e cessive and this is due to the fact that he i principal owner 
of the business and charge off a good bit of household help and other 
things in his expense. 

Incidentally, this yard is located one bloc froIn Temple Street in 
Lubbock. I am extremely interested in this proposition and will let you 
know what we find out. 

In regard to borrowing the money from the Texarkana National ank. 
I have endorsed the note and have sent it to John Hintz, together with a note 
as ing hinl to forward it to Harry alker and return to you. Please do not 
cash this note at the bank, because we will not actually need the money. I 
'would suggest that you Just deposit it with Harry Wiegel and ask him to hold 
it in the event we do need to actually fund the money. In this way, we will 
not need the money for mor than one or two days and I would much prefer 
not to be out the expense of lot of interest. I did not think to explain thls 
to you while you were down here. but ince the matter has come up I 
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thought that you unde r stood it. 

I suppose Frank Taylor has contacted you in regard to the suggested 
change in the manner of handling the transaction and as soon as I get final 
word from Jeff Hassell I will contact you. 

Your~ very truly. 

Arthur Temple, Jr. 

ATJ:lw 



To 

SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

1vlr. Arthur Temnle, Ir. From Arthur Temple Date Nay 18, 1951 

I presume that you will hear directly from Mre Hassell 
or Frank Taylor about the revised plan which they have 
worked outo It is for Oil Field Lumber Company to apply 
for a charter under the laws of Delaware and at the same 
time, I believe, increase the capital stock to $500,00, 
and then Temple Builders Supply, Inc. will purchase the 
assets of Temple Builders Supply 0 To effectuate this 
plan we will probably have a meeting of Oil Field Lumber 
Company stockholders in Dallas on or about Hay 24th or 25tho 

It will be necessary, or advisable at least, according to 
Hro Hassell, for the present stockholders of Temple Builders 
Supply to adopt a resolution approving the use of the name 

. Temple Builders Supply, Inc o by Oil Field Lumber Company in 
its ne'V' Delaware charter. I am sure, ho,,,ever, that Mr. Hassell 
or Frank Taylor will advise you fully about this. 

AT:ld 



SOUTJ-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mrc Arthur Temple, Jro From Arthur Temple Date Mav 18, 195] 

If you have not already sent to Hintz the two notes which 
I mailed to you yesterday for your endorsement, please send 
them back to me o 

Under the plan worked out by Frank Taylor and Mr. Hassell 
Oil Field Lumber Company will incorporate under the laws of 
Delaware as Ten~le Builders Supply, Inc~, and, as a conse
quence, the notes should be signed by Temple Builders Supply, 
Inc. 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUT~ERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr . Arthur Temple , Ir .. From Arthur Temple Date 

Congratulations on your aw"ard of the Lone Star 
Farmers' Degree, as reported in the May 17th 
bulletin of Texas Lumber Manufacturers Associa
tion. I didn't know anything about this until I 
read it in the bulletin when I received it yester
day afternoon o 

AT:ld 

Hay 19 , 1951 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temnle" Iro From Arthur Temple Date Hay 19 , 1951 

Let's forget about having the colored choir come up from 
Diboll to sing for the Texarkana Rotary Club. I am hardly 
in a mood to arrange this, and I realize that there would 
be some difficulties, perhaps, in feeding the men at the 
hotel where the Itmcheon will be, etc o It really looks 
like too much sugar for a nickel to have so many come such 
a long distance for such a short entertainment, approximately 
thirty minutes, and I really doubt if the colored men would 
want to spend June Teenth in this wayo 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date :Hay 21, 1951 

As you requested, I am returning the letter from P. E. Castleberry$ 

I note that these people operate two yards in Ft. Worth which did 
a business of $673,000 in the first four months of this year, on 
which they made a net profit of 5,000e his is mighty good 
even for two yards representing sales of $168,000 per month on an 
average and a net profit, before taxes I assume, of 15% pluse 
Incidentally, this is a considerably better percentage of profit 
than was shown by the Lubbock Bin, which was only 8% plus, which 
was not too good although their profit may have been reduced by 
various expense items that may not have been legitimate chargeso 

Apparently you are considering seriously the Lubbock yarde I 
wonder what you are going to use for money or how you intend to 
finance the purchase of this yard, putting in a yard at Longview 
and other expansion plans o You are going to have to sell addi~ 
tional stock in Temple Builders Supply, Inc. to take care of the 
stock which "Hintz wants to sell, and I would like to s~l some of 
mine, too, because I think that I would have too much of an invest 
ment perhaps in Temple Builders Supply, Inc. and would like to 
diversify,buying good stocks listed on the New York Stock Exchange, 
such as General Motors, At&T, Phillips Petroleum, etc e, etco, even 
if I should come around to your view of discontinuing my program of 
buying tax exempt bondso Being heavily interested already in the 
retail lunilier business in Temple Lumber Company and the lumber busi
ness generally, it occurs to me that it might be good policy to in
clude some other lines, and particularly listed stocks for which 
there is always a market at some priceo 

AT:ld 



CASTLEBERRY LUMBER COMPANY 

_ 9mJ.d 8J.dedUu; rJlateJU,a£ at £ow. eo.4t 
*m =-=:;), 908 West Peach Street • Telephone ED-4U8 

New Mailing Address: P. O. Box 7127, Sylvania Station 

FORT WORTH 11, TEXAS 



To 

SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mrp Arthur Temple, Jr& From Arthur Temple Date May 22. 1951 

We have been supporting the Texas Forestry Association 
with nvO memberships, one in my nrune and one in Bob 
Waite's, and we have a request for a renewal a Before 
taking any action on this I would like to know what you 
are doing for the Texas Forestry Association at Dibollo 
If you are contributing sl.lfficiently to relieve this 
office, I will advise them accordingly, but in that 
event would suggest that one membership be taken out in 
my name o 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS . 

}fr.. Arthur Temple, Jr .. From Arthur Temple Date 

I have gotten a cashier's check from The Texarkana 
National ank payable to John E; intz in the amount 
of $40,000.00, which is to pay him for 160 shares of 

May 22 , 1951 

his Oil Field Lumber Company stock at (1.250.00 per share. 
The certificate \vill be issued in your name, and you can 
let me have your note for $40,000000 by mailing it to me 
here, bringing it with you to our meeting in Dallas Thurs
day afternoon or any other way to suit your convenience o 

However, I think that it. is important your note be dated 
today, May 22nd, in order that this whole transaction may 
be completed in ample time prior to our meeting Thursdayo 

AT:ld 



OFFICE OF 

ARTHUR TEMPLE 
PRESIDENT 

lvIr . Arthur Temple, Jr . 
Diboll, Texas 

Dear Arthur: 

May 23, 1951 

The merger of Oil Field Lumber Company .with Temple Builders Supply has become 
so complicated and is fraught with so -many problems that I am almost sorry we 
decided to go into it. In the first place, my principal incentive was the 
liquidating of my Oil Field Lumber Company stock on the basis of the proposi
tion which you made to.us in Dallas in January, which was that you would give 
us stock, cash or stock and cash in Temple Builders Supply for our stock in 
Oil Field Lumber Company at book value as of December 31, 1950, or at least 
that is the way I understood you, and others did, too q On the other hand, 
when you were here yesterday morning and we were discussing how much of Oil 
Field Lumber Company stock would be cashed, you indicated that you did not 
have any idea of taking as much as $75,000.00 of my stock for cash, and you 
intimated that you might take as much as one half of my stock for cash, which 
would be $50,000000 . I am 'vondering, though, how you are going to be able to 
raise the money to pay Hintz, Verna Florence and me, not to mention Ann, if 
she wants any cash, and at the same time sell additional stock to take care 
of the purchase of the Lubbock yard, any others which you might decide to buy, 
and put in a yard at Longview as you contemplate . I am afraid, in short, that 
I am going to be left with my full present interest in Oil Field Lumber Company, 
in Temple Builders Supply, Inc., which would be 00, 0 0 0 1 s t 5,000.00 
I have already invested, which is much more than I would want . 

I have a cashier's check for $40,000 . 00 which I am taking over to Dallas tomorrow 
to pay Hintz for Iris 160 shares of Oil Field stock which is to be issued in your 
name . You are to give me your note for that amount . However, this depletes my 
credit balance on the books here, and I don't like that; I wonder if you would 
be agreeable to my discounting YOlrr note at The Texarkana National Bank, which 
would put me back in g od tanding on the books and at the same time would bol
ster Southern Pine's bank account, which it needs . In any event, I want you to 

. consider this $40,000 . 00 your first obligation to repay through the sale of 
additional stock or any way you see fit . 

Your original proposition to buy our Oil Field stock for cash, stock or stock 
and cash was a ve~ simple one . It is too bad that we could not have proceeded 
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on that basis. It has become much more involved, what with my putting up 
$40,000.00 to buy Hintz's stock, arranging to borrow $210,000 . 00 with my 
personal endorsement to purchare the assets of Temple Builders Supply, 
incorporating under the laws of Delaware, qualifying to do business in 
Texas, and lastly, but quite important to me, the risk of your not being 
able to pay in cash for $75,000.00 worth of my stock, which was the prin
cipal incentive to me in the first place. 

If you are favorably impressed with the Lubbock yard and want to buy it, 
and if you want to put in a yard at Longview which may take all of the 
capital that you can raise, maybe you would prefer to drop the Oil Field 
deal alto ether. If so, that would be perfectly all right with me, because 
I am afraid that you are not going to be able to raise the capital to do all 
that you want to do and to reduce my interest in Temple Builders Supply, Inc. 
under the present plan to approximately $25,000.00 or $30,000.00, or even 
$50,000.00, the basis on which you were figuring yesterday morning in my office. 

I cannot help but compare your expansion plans with what we went tlrough in 
the '20's, when we added yard after yard, took on this and that, and when, 
just before he died in 1931, Gilbert wrote Henry or E. C. that the sheriff was 
stepping on our coattails, and I think the worry over our condition had a lot 
to do with Gilbert's sudden death. I was left with $2,000,000.00 of debts 
that had to be paid off during the depression . I do wish that you would quit 
nromoting new enterprises, undertaking new ventures, and trying to do more than 
anyone man possibly can do justice to. As I wrote you recently, you certainly 
have enough to occupy your mind, your thought and your energy without always 
getting into something elseo With this in mind it would be far better, in my 
oplnlon, for you to take over the Oil Field Lumber Company yards and be satis
fied or, as an alternative, take over the Lubbock yard and maybe put in one at 
Longview if you can raise the capital, but taking over the Oil Field yards, 
the Lubbock yard and putting in a yard at Longview, and no telling how much 
else you have in mind, is just too much to be taking on. 

It is always hard for me to discuss these things when we are together. I 
have to wait until I can sit down calmly and write. I do wish,though, that 
you would give some serious thought to what I have had to say, not only in 
this letter but previously. 

Affectionately, 

AT:ld 



A r. A rthu r Temp l e A rthur Temple. Jr. May 25, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

I receive y our letter up on n y return ' from Dallas yesterday and 
was sOT ewhat d e p ressed after reading your letter. 

! h av e been p rorn oting this m erger as IT:. uch for your benefit as 
any other sin? l factor, feeling that it would relieve you of a rather diffi
cult propositi on, in the ,event sorn ething happened to Hintz, which certainly 
w ' 11 happ e n efore too m any year s. Also, although I think that it is a 

retty ood buy for the Builders Supply, I feel that certainly the stockholders 
of Oil F i e l d LU:1.tber C ompany are very fortunate to get the deal that they 
have received . A lso, in regard to the $40, 000.00, I donlt l,now whether I 
can get it or n ot without seriously crippling m y credit, but I will try to do 
so if you think that it is fair. However, I would li ke to call to your attention 
that this e ntire 40 , 000. 00 deal IS not or my benefit, but it is for the bene
fit of the stocL<holders o£ Oil F ie ld Lumber Company, inaslnuch as we d id 
not conte rnp ate buying Mr. Hintz I s stock until after the transfer was made 
and a t whic h tL 1e m y investors w o uld have their m oney on deposit with me 
and I w oul j be out nothing. However, due to your peculiar tax situation. 
we have gone this l ong and more expensive route and, therefore , I don't see 
that I sl{.Juld b e a r the brunt of the $40, 000. 00 loan . 

A lso, you refer in your letter to Latane and have several tim.es to ,me t o 
the 'matter of end orsing the $200. 000.00 note at the bank. If you will 
remember correctly~ we have all ndorsed this note and t although it may 
be necessary to have this m oney outstanding a few d ays, it is a paper 
transaction and there is no risk invob,-ed, and I can't see that that is of 
m uch inlp o rtance . 

I ill a dn1.it that this thing has gotten rather involved and that it is 
a little m essy. However, it really isn't so complicated if you just take it 
easy and tak e step by step. Also , I have the utmost con.fidence in ~1r. Taylor 
and J eff Hasse ll and feel that e ve r ything will be very sim ple when we get a 
couple m ore ste s completed. Actually, it is hot really too complicated if 
we didn't have to deal with people like Hintz and a few others who don't under
stand anything. I have done ITluch m ore con1plicated transactions than this in 
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one afternoon by silnply etting everybody together and cutting out all the 
discussion and reading through the matters and getting everything signed up 
at once. Of course, this is better when all is said and done and. I think 
everything will work out okey, 

I onlt ,"now what we will do about the Lubbock yard. Cel·tainly, it 
is an excellent deal and I woul i ~e very much to have it, but as you stated 
in your letter, ! don't 1!".now how ,\ve can handle it. I certainly don't want to 
go into 't if it would be a burden to us and unless I can figure out a proper 
way of hannling it, we certainly vvon't. One thing that may interfere with 
any furthe r expansion at the present time is my desire to improve the 
plant at Te..car {am. particularly the planing mill at this time. Vie certainly 
should g tnore satisfactory nlac lines in the planer and get a little better 
labor situation. 

Yours very truly. 

Arthur Te 11ple, Jr. 

TJ:lw 

P . S. I thin - that we will be able to sell your stock which you very under
standably wish to liquidate subsequent to the original issue. I know a good 
m any of our stoc '"holders who would like to increase their investlnent as 
soon as they can get hold of the n oney, but I question whether we will be 
able to ta l e the full 320 shares at the outset. However. I feel sure we can 
satisfy you on this and event ally take 0\ er as much of your ownership as 
you would like to dispose of. One reason I have for holding your liquidation 
down at this tin e is that,. whereas I understand your reason, I don't know 
whether all of my stockholders w ould. I think it would look a little funny to 

o to them \vith a proposition that I say is good and for you to be getting out 
as fast as you can. Everybody hasn't had the benefit of all our conversations 
that have gone before. 

A~ T . J. 



Mr. Arthur Temple Arthur Te'mple, Jr . May 25, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

In reply to your letter of fay ZZnd. we have been contributing 
to the Texas Forestry Association quite heavily. As I recall, we con
tribute $500 . 00 at D Oboll for last year on your instructions. I have 
deliberately 0 erloo ted the m atter of sending anything this year, inasmuch 
as I can't see here the Forestry Association oes u any good. I know 
that ny ideas are rather revolutionary on this and feel that you may want 
to continue sorne contribution. _y main objection is that their entire program 
is ai ned at the wood lot timber grower, encouraging him to grow timber, 
which erely subsidizes the operation of little mills, which in turn wreck our 
mar et when things get tough. \ T e get absolutely no timber from this sort of 
grower and. therefore , I conclude from a selfish angle that I would like to 
see all of the little wood lots cut out, so that we own all the tim ber that is 
left. The bi ' ills on't break the prices, but the little fellows that this sort 
of thing supports continuously do . I feel sure you will want to do something 
for the rn and sug est that you let know what you have in mind. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple, Jr. 

ATJ:lw 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

~tr. Arthur Temple, Ir. From Arthur Temple Date May 25, 1951 

~1r. A. Le Davis and Colonel Davies of American Taxpayers 
Association came by to sec me this morning, and Hr. Davis 
presented to me your note of introduction. 

We are contributing to Western Tax Council of Chicago and 
made a contribution just a \yeek or ten days ago when their 
representative was hereo This, however, I believe is the 
first sucb contribution we have, made in some timeo We use'd 
to contribute years ago, I am sure, to American Taxpayers 
Association but have not been solicited by them in quite awhileo 
In view of the fact that both of these associations seem to be 
advocating the sarne sort of tax legislation and seem to have the 
same high caliber of men for t heir officers and directorso I 
don't suppose that it makes much difference whether we support 
one or the other. At any rate I do not feel that \ye should 
contribute to both, and I told ~rr. Davis that although I did 
say that I \yould make some investigation of American Taxpayers 
Association and would let him hear from me. I have concluded, 
though, that there is no point to our making two separate con
tributions in the same direction or for the same cause. 

It is always some\yhat difficult to really evaluate these people 
who solicit moneyo I frequently think that we are subject to a 
great deal of duplication of effort, and I wish that such people 
could get to ether and, as a result, I think they would 0 erate 
more effectively. 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date May 25, 1951 

I hope that you and Henry got back to Lufkin safelYe 

I wish that I had had an opportunity to talk with you privately about 
what you found out at Lubbock e I will be interested to know what price 
Mr. Pace has put on his yard and other terms of the deal which I under 
stand you have taken under optiono 

Referring to my letter of May 23rd, it is, of course, out of the question 
to drop the Oil Field Lumber Company deal since we have gone so far, but 
I would suggest that very serious consideration be given to the abandon
ment of any further expansion, the purchase of the Lubbock yard, the 
putting in a yard at Longview, etco~ because I do not want to see you 
overextended 0 

As for selling my stock in Temple Builders Supply, Inc., I am reconciled 
to going along with whatever cannot be disposed of, but please bear in 
mind that I do not feel that it is to my particular interest to be involved 
to the extent of $105,000000 and would like to reduce my investment down to 
$25,000.00 or $30,000.000 However, I wish that you would consider your 
first obligation to sell the 160 shares purchased from Hintz to repay the 
$40,000.00 which I advanced, and I think then you probably should work on 
the 80 shares of Verna Florence. 

I called Josh on my return home last night and told him that you were 
partictllarly anxious for him to attend the meeting in Lufkin Saturday 
afternoon 0 He did not say that he would or would not but said that we 
would talk about it today. If he will go, I would not object to making 
the trip with himo I don't want to be in the attitude of refusing to do 
my duty but did not see much point to my making the long trip just for 
such a routine meeting where everything is cut and dried, as at the meeting 
in Dallas yesterdayo In this connection, I wonder if you are going to con
sider the purchase of the Lubbock yardo However, I presume that any such 
discussion at this time might be prematureo 



Mr. Arthur enlple Arthur Temple. Jr May 26, 1951 

Dear Da .. : 

I a.. ",la . to hear that y""\ ha re ta en the action you di on Mr . 
A. L. Da "i s an"" Colonel Dav'ies of the Arnerican Taxpayers Association. 
You ~no 'iii ho"..." I feel about contributions, btl di feel that you would 
probably b . interested in this p!"oposition and, therefore; referred them 
to you. 

Yours very truly. 

Arthur Ten"ple, Jr . 

ATJ:hv 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

fr. Arthur Temple, ]r. From Arthur Temple Date May 28 , 1951 
Dictated 5/27/51 

Possibly I have said too much about selling some of my stock in Temple 
Builders Supply, Inc. Certainly, I don't want this to be any burden 
to you and I am perfectly willing to ride along until you have gotten 
out of the way the stock which you have taken over from Hintz and the 
80 shares which Hintz said Verna Florence would want to sell, and I 
might go even further and include such additional stock as it may be 
necessary to sell to raise the capital the required amount for our present 
operations. I don't want to force the issue at all but would like to re
duce my participation to $25,000 or $30,000 if it can be done without work
ing any undue hardshi p on you. Just bear my 'vishes in this connection in 
mind, therefore, and do what you can to accomplish my purpose when it is 
convenient 0 

I 'vonder if you had Lottie send the telegram which I asked you to have 
her send just as we were leaving the office. ~lother had not received it 
when we arrived at the airport, although she had guessed the time of cur 
arrival and 'vas on hand to meet us, and the local office of l{estern Union 
reported as late as seven or eight o'clocl~ last night that no telegram had 
been received ' for her It is not very important, perhaps, but if the tele
gram was filed and if the charge is either on your bill or ours, it should 
not be paid. 

I tho ght we had a very satisfactory meeting at Diboll yesterday, and I am 
glad that I made the tri with Josh. It is probably a good thing that ~tr. 
Hassell is so particular to do everything strictly according to Hoyle be
cause we may be saved some headaches later as a result. W'e probably would 
not have been in the mess that we are with Oil Field Lumber Company if we 
had had stch advice as we are now getting from ~tr. Hassell and Frank Taylor, 
and if lve are paying for such service, it is \\rell to have every "in dotted 
and every 1ft" crossed. 

AT:ld 



Mr. Arthur Temple, . Arthur T n pie, Jr . May ZB. 1951 

. ear Dad: 

.John Curren call d n1.e th other ~ ay from e Orleans an~ 
state that he and Cy Lowe had i solve '. their partnership g,no I thi .~ 

that he would li .:. to 1. eet with us to d· scuss the future 0 ur dea ings 
with their cOil")pany. I would li'l~e for you t a dvise when you will be 'n 
Diboll ne ... ct and perhaps we can get Eck 0 -e r here and di cuss this thing 
a little bit an give 'ohn an 0 portunity to talk to us. V/hat is your re
action? 

- '1'""- ve ry truly, 

T J:IVI 
cc: Mr. ~. G. PrudthoT n"e 

P. S. In rnany respects I would pref r t rE~tain Cy Lowe instea of ohn 
Curren. Cy mentioned to t. e th t thi waoi erhap ,oin" to ta -e 
I 1iscoura ed it all I could at the tim . Howe\' r, ow t _ it has 

e are fore d to rna. a 4 eei ion. 

A. T. J. 



Mr. .A rthur Temple , Arthur Tem ple t J r. May 29. 1951 

Dear Dad: 

Just a note to let you know that some progre ss is being made 
on the well in Anderson County.\ Apparently this well had been given 
up for having too m uch salt water. but our latest ad vice is that they 
are hauling oil from the well now to the Pan-American refine ry and 
have already hahled 600 barrels. F or ,some reason the salt water 
condition seem s to have cleared up anu they are producing about 15 
barrels a da.y at present. This should be a pretty good little producer 
and we are pretty optimistic about it. 

Yours very truly. 

Arthur Te.n ple, Jr . 

AT J :lw 

--~~--- --



OFFICE OF 

ARTHUR TEMPLE 
PRESIDENT 

r 

May 29, 1951 

Hr. Arthur Temple, Jr. 
Diboll, Texas 

Dear Arthur: 

In accordance with Mr. Hassell's letter of May 28th, copy 
of which was mailed to you, I have signed the formal con
tract between Temple Builders Supply and Temple Builders 
Supply, Inc. in duplicate and enclose this contract in 
duplicate for your signature, Henry Spencer's as secretary 
of Temple Builders Supply and Harry Walker's as secretary 
of Temple Builders Supply, Inc. 

If you find it in order, please have this contract signed 
as indicated in Mr. Hassell's letter and return the dupli
cate copy to me. 

Yours very truly, 

AT:ld 



OFFICE OF 

ARTHUR TEMPLE 
PRESIDENT 

May 30, 1951 

/ 
Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr., Diboll 
Mr. H. W. Walker, Dallas 

Gentlemen: 

I am enclosing copy of a letter which I am writing to Reginald 
Robinson, son-in-law of John Hintz. He called me by long dis
tance telephone last night, and he and Verna Florence talked to 
me, I suppose, twenty or thirty minutes, and the burden of their 
conversation was that Hintz was terribly upset. 

Mr. Robinson suggested that everything would be all right if 
Hintz could be given something to do. I told him that I didn't 
know of any place for him in the new organization but that he _ 
would be perfectly free to hang out as much as he wanted to at 
the Mexia yard, that he probably would be a director of Temple 
Builders Supply and, as such, would have a voice in the policies 
of the company. 

The conversation va quite disturbing to me. I am naturally 
soft-hearted and am always touched by a woman's tears. Hintz 
has had a good many hard knocks in his business career but a 
good many of them have certainly been of his own making, and 
he was certainly ve~ fortunate to be reinstated as a stockholder 
in Oil Field Lumber Company when the Southern Pine note was paid 
off in 1938. 

Yours truly, 

AT:ld 





tl 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ire From Arthur Temple Date May 30, 1951 

I have no plan at the present time to go down to Diboll but, 
as you know, am subject to call at any time. I shall be glad 
to make the trip any time circumstances justifyo 

I am sorry that John Curren and Cy Lowe have dissolved their 
partnership. I thought they made a pretty good team. While 
I know very little about the respective merits of the two, I 
am inclined to feel that John Curren would be the better one 
for us because he has had considerably more experience, and 
he has a way about him that has always been quite impressive 
to me o His very size seems to give him considerable authorityo 

I have felt for some time that we have been paying John Curren 
out of proportion to services renderedo I would like to get 
our retainer, and I think what we pay him might be considered 
a retainer, down to a lower figure if we could, but I don't 
suppose that it is too burdensome, spread, as it is, among 
Southern Pine Lumber Company, Temple Lumber Company and Temple 
Manufacturing Companyo 

AT:ld 
cc Eo G. Prud'homme 



~,fay "0, 1951 

1r. Arthur T .mple 
00uthern Pine Lumber Company 
Texarkana, Texas 

Dear Dad: 

hank you ve ry '!'''I'Juch for your contribution to the iboll Library 
Fun~. Sorry not to have writt n sooner. but '\ve certainly a . preciate your 
interest in this and feel that it will be a great service to the school and 
cornmunity as well. 

Sincerely. 

Arthur Ternple, Jr. 

ATJ:lw 



lvf r. A rthur Te n ple Arthur Te m ple. Jr May 31 , 195 1 

D ar ,.. 

I j u t tal e d to J ohn 0 1' e in the Forest P roducts Division of 
NPA in ashington and he advise that Tuesday night our application w s 
forwarde , out of hi departm ent rllth a recom.~nendation of hi h pe rcentage 
of a m orti " ation on the n ry k ilns the n- selve s, with n dium a m ortization 
on th other facilities included in our new constr ction. I would interpret 
this to I.nean - 0 'l e wher around eighty perc nt on, the dryilns and fifty 
pe~ cent · n th bal nee. Of course, it is not a cinch that this will be cleared 
by the D the sa.' e light s handle by tbe N A. However, their recom -
m ~ t i on i s generally followe d by the DPA and, therefore. we are very 
opti - i stic. 

A r J :lw 
c c: vt r a an~ T e znple 

Yours ve~ y truly, 

rthur d pl, r. 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Teq>le, Jro From Arthur Temple Date May 31, 1951 

I thought we were through with any thought of having the colored 
choir come up from Diboll, but Allen C01lom called me last night 
and asked if we could not have the choir come up for a picnic 
which he and Bill James, Sro are giving the Rotary Club at their 
country place about six miles from Texarkana off the Fouke road. 
Allen also said that he would like for you and Mary to come up 
for this occasion whether the colored choir comes or not. I am 
sure that you would not be interested. 

I told Allen that the objection I saw to his suggestion was that the 
men would not get back to Diboll until the early morning hours and 
would hardly be fit to report for work Monday morning, July 2nd o He 
said they could start their singing at, say, five o'clock, be through 
by six, and after supper could start home o Frankly, that doesn't 
sound very practical to me o I could only tell him that I would put 
it up to you to see what you thought of it. 

I wonder just how much the colored choir wants to come up to Texarkana. 
They seemed quite enthusiastic when it was first suggested out at 
Boggy Slough last fall, and Professor Jackson told me some weeks ago 
when I saw him in Diboll that they were still counting on it. If they 
would consider coming up here a pleasure and a privilege, you might 
want to arrange for them to do ito Frankly, I don't know of any better 
occasion. One objection to having them come up to sing for the Rotary 

. Club was that it would be an awfully long trip up and back for such a 
short performance, only about twenty or thirty minutes, which is all 
that is ever allowed at Rotary luncheons o Out at Allen's picnic, 
however, they could sing for a longer period or as long as their reper
toire held out. 

Please bear in mind that I am not urging this at all. I realize the 
objections, chief of which would be the long trip and late arrival back 
in Diboll, the hazards of night travel on the highways, etc. I am think
ing more in terms of doing something for the colored choir in the first 
place and, in the second place, accommodating Allen and contributing 
something to the success of his party. 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date May 31, 1951 

Supplementing my letter of yesterday in regard to my going 
down to Diboll to confer with John Curren, I suppose my 
next trip down that way will be in connection with the Oil 
Field Lumber Company - Temple Builders Supply merger. Just 
what will be required of me in this connection I don't know, 
but it occurs to me that I may have to make the trip for that 
purpose 0 If so, you might arrange to have John Curren come 
up at that timeo 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date June 1, 1951 

I am glad to learn from your letter of May 31st that 
you have had favorable report from John Oliver in the 
Forest Products Division of N.P.A. Please keep me ad
vised of any further developments. 

AT:ld 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA, TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date June 1, 1951 

The last time you brought me up to date on the Temple-Allen 
project, the real estate development project south of Lufkin, 
I believe that you said that there had been some delay in 
getting the area platted by the city government~ I wonder if 
this has been straightened out and if there are any other dif
ficulties in the way of completing the improvements so that we 
may proceed with the selling of lots. 

You have so many irons in the fire that I hesitate to write 
you about this developmento However, I am very much interested 
in it and am particularly anxious to put on an aggressive sell
ing campaign before the inflationary trend which we are experi~ 
encing takes a downward turn. 

AT:ld 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date June 1, 1951 

When Helen and her children passed through here last Monday, she 
spoke of having her son, Rusty, who I believe is fourteen years of 
age, come down and work at Diboll this summere I told her that I 
did not think it would be possible because of the Wage-Hour Law 
restriction on child labor, and, further, I advised against it on 
the ground that he is a rather frail boy, maybe no more than all 
boys at fourteen, however, and accustomed as he is to the climate 
in the east, and particularly the summer climate of Westhampton 
Beach, I thought that it would be awfully hard on him and might 
seriously impair his healtho 

When Helen passed through here yesterday after having visited in 
Nacogdoches and Lufkin, she said that you had agreed to give Rusty 
a job, and I believe that you contemplated working him in the woods o 

I suppose that means w~th the forestry crew which goes out from Diboll 
every morning to mark trees to be cut, etc. That, of course, would 
not be as hard work as felling trees in the woods, handling lumber on 
the plant, etco 1 but even so, I wonder if it would be advisable to 
take a young kid from the east and expose him to such hazards as he 
would be exposed too There may be some exception in the Wage~Hour 
Law to work in the woods, but if there is, I am not familiar with it, 
and even if Rusty's employment would not be in violation of the law, 
I would be opposed to it under the circumstanceso Incidentally, in 
addition to the Wage"Hour Law there is another Federal law against 
the employment of children below a certain age, a law passed back in 
1916, and I believe there is also a state law governing the employment 
of children. 

In spite of what he may think of it at the present time, the best 
place for Rusty to spend the summer is at Westhampton Beach, Long 
Island. If he wants to work, there is no reason why he should not 
get something to do with his father, who I believe is building houses 
and has a manufacturing plant where he is making filters or something 
of the sort for the a~omic research laboratory on Long Island. 

AT:ld 



Mr. Arthur Temple Arthur Tern Ie, Jr . J ne 2. 1951 

Dear Dad: 

I tol Helen that Rusty could come down here and we would find 
something for hi to do . What I had in mind was putting hiun on some 
~ind of light wor l , like working around the store, or something of that 
sort. Since the kid wants to get out and work I thought perhaps it would 
be all right. Howev r, if you object to it, please let Helen <now that it 
will be in1possible to do so., It was my thought tha.t probably he could 
1 ' ve ·"th Mrs . 7 arr ngton down here and eat at the boarding house and 
pr ba ly the experience would do him a lot of good. I certainly would 
not put hi n on any place that we were not allowed to work a boy, or in 
such place that it would be dangerous . Let me know what you think of 
this. 

Your.., very truly, 

rth r Terr~ple . Jr. 

ATJ:lw 

\ 
\ 



1v1r. Arthur Te-nple Arthur Tenlple, Jr. June 2, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

Please donlt worry about bothering me about the Sussex Downs 
development in Luf .in. Actually, nothing much has happened since I 
talked to you last. I have planted SOUle young mimosa trees which are 
doing well along the entrance, paid up a few small bac .. taxes, and have 
made some progress toward getting the utilities actually installed. As 
you know. we ha \- e all the pipe on hand and have been trying to locate a 
ditching nlachine with which to do the work. Presumably, the gas company 
will 0 'n at the sa ne time we install -the water lines. The installation of 
til " i s has '1; or .... or less held up the sale of additional lots. although we do 

have a ood 1'1 any prospects . 

Of course, present condit lons and lack of mortgage financing is 
going to slow u own our s le5 50 ewhat. but I honestly eel that you are 

oing to have an a iully g od ea out of this DC'. alt 0 It m ay l-.e 
a little tin."l , I it;; 1 that yo vilI be pleased with he deal. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple. Jr. 

ATJ:lw 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date June 4, 1951 

I have no objection to giving Rusty Allan some easy job 
around the store, office or something of that sort. The 
impression I got from Helen was that you intended to work 
him in the woods, and I thought that probably would be un
wise from the standpoint of his health to say nothing of a 
violation of the Child Labor Provision of the Wage-Hour Act, 
the Federal Prohibition of Child Labor as enacted in 1916, 
and possibly a Texas statute. Even with him working in the 
store or office I think you should check very carefully with 
legal counsel to determine whether or not the employment of 
a boy of fourteen would violate any law. 

I am not going to say anything to Helen. I do feel, however, 
that fourteen is too young an age for any boy to be working 
at a sawmill so far from home. 

AT:ld 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple 1 Jr • From Arthur Temple Date 

Got your message through Raymond Martin by teletype about the 
Nacogdoches County well. I am glad that Corbin Robertson is 
optimistic and hope that this well will turn out to be a good 
producer . 

In going over the Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company audit 
yesterday afternoon several questions occurred to me. One thing, 
out of $50,501.00 in notes and accounts of employees and local 
residents only $14,507 0 00 is se9ured. This seems a rather small, 
too small, in fact, percentage of the whole. Comparing this item 
with the same on the report as of December 31, 1949, however, I 
find that employees notes and accounts receivablet aggregated 
$70,105.00, of which $24,779.00 was secured. It appears then that 
there has been a gratifying reduction in this item. 

I note that the audit report still shows that we own some land in 
Webb County, Texas 0 If I am not mistaken, the report for 1949 did, 
too. We did own a 27,000-acre ranch in Webb and Dimmit Counties 
some years back, but we sold it. As far as I know, we own nothing 
there nowo 

I don't think we should continue to show a loss on our stores. As 
you know, Pineland showed a 'very nice profit on its mercantile opera
tions, and I do not see why we should not do as well at Diboll. I 
know that you have rather felt that we should reduce our prices at 
the stores to eliminate all profit or to reduce the profit to a very 
low figure, but my position is that we have a substantial amount in
vested in stores, inventories, etco, on which we are entitled to make 
a fair return, and by fair return I have in mind something like 5% or 
6% net. It may be that the loss at Diboll is due largely, if not 
entirely, to your store management, with which I know you have not 
been satisfied, but I wonder if it may not be due in part, at least, 
to a policy set up by top management o 

AT:ld 

-c=g j 



Mr. Arthur Temple Arthur Temple. Jr . June 6, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

The ite 'm of 50, 000. 00 mentioned in your letter as being shown 
on the Pea.t. Marwick, Mitchell statement i~cludes Accounts and Notes 
Receivable of all types. When you consider that we operate two grocery 
stores, one drug store and do a littl financing on the side. as well as 
interim financing on housing, I don't think this is out of line. George is 
making me all analysis of this t the time and I will give it to you when 
I have it.. I do know. however. that our Accounts and Notes Receivable 
should be at a very low level, inasmuch as we have the Credit Union 
functioning beautifully and what notes cannot be made by them are being 
made by the First State Bank at LufKin. We occasionally do have to 
ma.ke some notes, but they are strictly emergency notes and. therefore. 
we have a very low amount compared to previous years t operation. More 
about this later. 

\ 
In regard to the stores, a.s you know, I have been very upset about \ 

this for a long tim • Inasmuch as June is the last month in this half and 
we will have a fair picture of our operation at that time. I think 1 will do 
nothing for the moment . I told George Smith that after this half year we 
would inventory each month. just as the larger chains do a.nd, therefore, 
get a balance sheet showing us how we are doing each month. 

If the stores do not show some improvement as of the end of June 
I think that I will definitely force Mr . Drew·s hand and mal~e a change. I 
cannot help but think that nearly any change would be an improvement. 
This view is shared by most of the townspeople and even if I don It improve 
the internal control situation. I will at least get a rllore likable manager in 
the place. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple. Jr . 

ATJ:lw 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date June 8 , 1951 

The showing for Diboll for the month of May looks good o 

It is particularly gratifying to see the nice profit 
shown by the treating plant, also that the ice plant is 
in the black for a change o 

AT:ld 



~1r . Arthur Temple Arthur Temple. Jr . une 9; 1951 

Dear Dad: 

Thanks a lot for your co" ... nlent on the May staterr ent. Needless to 
say, I am quite well pleased, even though our net profit probably should have 
been considerably more with a 'tecent sho ing on hardwood. I don 't think I 
have got th answer to this hardwood thin'".: completely yet, but should be 
able to get it straightened out within the next two months . W·e are at present 
selling a great number of logs which have already deteriorated, trying to 
salvage something out of them. Actually, it would give s a terrific loss 
to run then1 through the ill. I have touched on this before t so don't see 
a great deal of use in going into it further. 

I believe that our cost statement will conlpare favorably with any 
statement in the industry, as of last month. I am, of cours J particularly 
proud of the new construction part which ohows a 68f per th usand cost 
for sortin J 56¢ labor cost for s ac ~ing, 49f labor cost or llns, which 
includes t e transfers and 94f on the ta e d own. Also. you ill notIce 
our rem.anufacturing plant abor went do\; t 8~ with he new plant in 
operation. 

I think the overall cost in this departn'lent will go do vn a little bit 
more even. You will see very quickly that lith a total cost of (-9 . 87 . less 
4.27 depreciation that we are getting it through this entire de ar ent 

for about $5 .60. I think we can reduce this. Also, purchas e s 0 band saws 
and slasher saws hurt Our sawmill cost a little bit, althou h it is still excel
lent. If you will cotnpare our labor thoougbout the statenlent you will find 
a very goo picture as compared with Pineland. for instance. 

Of course, our staternent is still 1 aded with a 00 bit 0 c.:cpense 
that might be interpretted as capital expense. I have particular reference 
to the Accounts 11= 14 and 11 15. Road Mainte ance Labor and 1vl&S, which 
are merely new road construction. You will notice that we have spent in 
excess of $16, 000/00 this year On this item alone. Also, included in 
Accounts #117, #118 and #119 is the cost of land and timber improvement 
on which approximately $15, 000. 00 to $20.000.00 has been spent this 
year for deadening and girdling of scrub hardwood in upland pine areas. 
This work is certainly worthwhile and should pay big dividends. However, 

.--------:-------~--- ----~~-------------~--""''---"'''-----
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Mr. Arthur Temple Page Z June 9 t 1951 

these are unusual costs and should be taken into consideration when com
paring them with other companies; such as P ineland or Kurth, et cetera. 

Also, the same thing that was true last month and "will be true from 
now on is heavily weighted against our cost figure in the depreciation account. ~ 
Although this makes our cost look bad con:-_ pared to other plants. it is never
theless tax free profit, in m y opinion, and should be considered a boon 
rather than a handicap. \ 

\ 
, I 

The Treating Plant had a fair showing and I think vIe can expect 
about $20. 000. 00 a month out of them. Of course. I am going to put a 
little more 0 " the g neral overhead over on therrl and this n:.ay hold them 
down sor eVlhat. I a t going to try to be fair about this. but they should 
pay part f this office expense. since 'we l ,.'-'ep books for the" to. 

Yo rs very truly, 

ATJ:ivv 

\ 

\ 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date June 12, 1951 

What are your plans in connection with the Temple Cotton Oil 
Company meeting to be held in Little Rock at 2:00 Po M. Tuesday, 
June 19th? We would like for you, Mary and Chatsie to come up 
Monday afternoon and spend Monday night with us if that would be 
agreeable to you~ I understand that you are going to visit Jo 
and Latane and go from Little Rock to Jackson, Mississippi, where 
you will leave, Chatsie, and then you and Mary will go on over to 
Point Clear for a stayo 

AT:1d 



tv! r. Arthur T,- IT pIe Arthur Temple, Jr . June 3, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

I have a letter from Bob \Vaite to Ge'orge Smith stating that we 
are to discontinue the Temple Foundation after June. At least this is the 
effect of the letter,· inasmuch as it states the final figures that can be used. 
I wish that you would give us some definite understanding of what we should 
do on this. I have gone over all of our people who are on the Foundation 
and for the life of n.te I can't see how we can cut any out. It is pitiful - the 
condition in which some of thes people are situated. Please let lTl e know 
how you want this hanoled in the, future - either cut it out, continue it, or 
the company pay it . 

Yours very truly, 

Art ur e 11ple, ..) . 

ATJ:lw 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr., From Arthur Temple Date June 14, 1951 

Answering your letter of June 13th: 

I wrote Damrel, with copy to George Smith, on· June 12th setting out just what 
we have in mind to take the place of the Temple Foundation, which expired on 
October 2, 1950, after the funds which had been accumulated are exhausted dur
ing the current montho I am enclosing a copy of that letter which I think sets 
out clearly what we propose to do. 

There will be no radical change in the procedureo Hereafter checks will be 
drawn on an account in The Texarkana National Bank in the name of Temple Founda
tion. Such checks will be signed and countersigned by two of three individuals 
at Diboll and Pineland, by you, Calvin Lawrence and George Smith at Diboll, by 
Eck, Damrel and Bruce Burnet at Pineland and at Texarkana by me, Bob Waite and 
Aubrey Canono The accounting will be done at this office. 

We have not gotten the approval of the Treasury Department yet on the new trust, 
and, consequently, we do not know for sure whether contributions by Temple Lumber 
Company and Southern Pine Lumber Company and certain individuals will be deductible 
or whether the income to the trust will be exempt from taxation o However, I am 
confident that such approval will be forthcoming, and if and when it is, we can 
appropriate such amounts from the surplus accounts of both companies to provide 
such money as may be needed, and I suppose Marguerite, Georgie, Gertrude and I 
will make contributions to the Foundation~ Each one of us contributed $5000 00 
last year, and you will probably recall that Southern Pine Lumber Company appro
priated $5,000.00 for this purpose at the last annual meeting of directors o I 
contemplate that the Temple Lumber Company directors will meet at an early date 
to consider the building of a hardwood mill at Pineland and also to consider the 
appropriation of $5,000.00 or some such amount to the Foundationo 

In view of the fact that the original Foundation set up in my father's will has 
expired, I think we have a good opportunity to screen our lists of beneficiaries 
and eliminate any that can be cut off without undue hardshipo To that .end, I 
have written Jim Harrington and Mrso Jack Fields, but I am not too sanguine of 
our being able to accomplish anything because I am sure that both are, in fact, 
in need of our continued support, and both will no doubt make a strong appeal. 

AT:ld 



C 
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Mr. R. A. Damrel 
Pineland, Texas 

June 12, 1951 

Answering your letter of June 11th addressed to Bob Waite: 

All of the money in the Temple Foundation will have been ex
pended by the end of this month, and there will be nothing 
left to draw on in the future. However, we have set up another 
foundation to take the place of the one provided for in my 
father'S will, the one which expired fifteen years from the date 
of his death, or October 2, 1950. It is contemplated that our 
companies, Southern Pine Lumber Company and Temple Lumber Company, 
will contribute to this new foundation toward the end of their 
respective fiscal years, and also my three sisters and I will 
probably supplement the fund. 

Under the new trust it is ' Bob Waite's idea, I think, to issue all 
checks on an account or accounts set up in the name of the trust. 
I think it is his idea further that you will be authorized to draw 
checks on such an account for Pineland's beneficiaries, and George 
Smith will be authorized to do likewise at Diboll. In the meantime, 
however, or until these bank accounts are set up, I suggest that you 
issue checks to the beneficiaries just as you have done in the past, 
send this office a debit memorandum covering, and we will charge any 
surplus over the balance in the Temple Foundation to the new trust. 
We should be ready to go on the new basis by the first of July. 

AT:ld 
CC Mr. E. G. Prud'homme 

Mr. G. S. Smith 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA, TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date June 15, 1951 

I have read with interest the bulletin ''Brevi tsft issued by 
Vance, Sanders and Company of Boston. 

I presume you sent this to me apropos of our several discussions 
about my policy of buying municipal bonds. I think, however, the 
situation with respect to Harvard is entirely different, because 
income to such a college is tax exempto Under such circumstances 
it is not hard to see why the trustees of Harvard are investing 
more heavily in common stocks ~d less in bonds because of the 
difference in yield, which is greater now than ordinarily prevails o 
However, in my case a mUnicipal bond which yields 20 5%, tax free, 
is the equivalent of taxable income or yield of approximately 9%, 
and 9% is considerably above the return which can be expected from 
high-grade stocks listed on the New York Stock Exchange. Further
more, such common stocks are subject to more violent fluctuation 
in price than are municipal bonds and, as a consequence, would not 
be so good for my purpose, namely, to provide cash with which to 
meet estate and inheritance taxes o 

AT:ld 

-------------------~. 



OFFICE OF 
ARTHUR TEMPLE 

PRESIDENT 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. 
C/o Grand Hotel 
Point Clear, Alabama 

Dear Arthur: 

June 22, 1951 

Carrol called last night upon receipt of a letter from me to say 
how happy he was at the prospect of coming to work for Southern 
Pine. In my letter I simply told him that you had talked with me 
Monday night and that I was entirely in accord with the plan which 
you had discussed with him. Carrol said that he had already decided 
to discontinue his automobile business and liquidateo When I asked 
about the filling station, the U. So Tire franchise, etc., he said 
that he had made other arrangement for themo Just what he has in 
mind for these, I dontt knowo 

Since our conversation last Monday night I have been wondering if 
the cost of clearing land for fanning would be justifiedo At any 
rate, I think that we should proceed slowly with the program which 
you have in mind for Carrol, starting out with the raising and grazing 
of cattle on the ranch, looking after the pecan orchard and maybe 
planting crops in such open areas in our holdings which are adaptable 
to farming or cattle. I am not sufficiently familiar with our holdings 
to know how much open acreage we have which could be adapted to farming 
or cattle raising or whether the individual tracts are of sufficient 
size to be o' looked after and operated profitably. 

Goodness knows, I hope that this thing will work out all right because 
I am so anxious for Carrol to get on his feet. I know that you will do 
everything you can to help him. 

Hope that you and Mary are enjoying your stay at Point Clear. From all 
I have heard of it, it must be a very delightful place. 

Give my love to Maryo 

Affectionately, 

AT:ld ~ 



r ~ Arthur Te uple Arthur Templet Jr. June 28, 1951 

Deat" Dad: 

It is obviou fron th result of t e inventory ta en nd the closing 
entrierr",ade as revealed in r n1 .... aylor t s balance he. that Mr. Hintz 
has not C01L lie with our a ree ' ent in allas to t ke the inventories in 
the mann r heretofore t 1- n. It is quite obvious that busines;;;) t lat has a 
consist ntly niform nlark-up over a peri d of ye 1'5 Cioes not ju.up 0 a 
90<;1. rna · ... up on cost over night . ctually, this incr se i a uirect 
res 1t of preciation of inventory nd in vi 1iI of th fact t at it wa 
agreed that it would b t ken on th s m ba i f D ce b\;.-;;r ') 1 $t 
(i. e. same unit pric s), I feel that a very c reful adjustment shol.ld b 
made . I. rn in tructin Henry Spencer to, as soon a po sible, 'na,te 
a cursory chec .. of the phy ieal inventories to deter ine darn a ed or 
unsalable stoc , in order that he may r cognize it on phyc:ical inventori 
taken, and also, I '''ill exp ct Henry to refi ur the inventorie to check 
the unit rices u ed thereon for conform.ity with our Irba a re _ .~nt 
in alIas. '"="hi, of course, c n b done . bs quent to th issue of t 
stoc ~, which should be fort co ~ ing any ay no . 

I believe that we are out of tb wood and now we can attac' the 
few rern ining problems indivi u lly and '/ork thenl out to everybo( .. y·s 
satisfaction in the near f ture . 

It is my infor ation that within th ne 't ew day I -ill b' abl 
to release your 40. 000. OO~ inasmuch s we should h ve our er nit to 
do bu iness in Texa witbtn that time. 

Your s ve ry truly, 

rthur Te, pIe, Jr. 

"AT J:lw 
cc:: .Mr . Henry Spence r 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date June 30, 1951 

I have no way of knowing, of course, what Hintz may have told Vickers, 
and I have no way of knowing just how Vickers took the inventory at 
Odessa~ It would appear, as Frank Taylor suggested in his recent letter, 
that Vickers used replacement value rather than cost or market, whichever 
was lower, and it was understood, of course, that the latter method would 
be employed9 . in short, as I understood it, that the inventory would be 
taken on the same basis as in the past Q 

I am sure that you know that all I want is a fair deal for the stockholders 
of Oil Field Lumber Company and the stockholders of Temple Builders Supplyo 
I want you and other stockholders in Temple Builders Supply to be fully 
satisfied, and to that end am in full accord with a thorough checking of 
the inventory, as outlined in your letter of June 28th~ 

I will be awfully glad to get this merger deal behind us, and just as soon 
as you are ready for the $19l,OOOqOO plus, which will be necessary to pay 
the stockholders of Temple Builders Supply for the assets of that concern, 
let me know, and I will make the necessary arrangements o I don't think 
that it will be necessary to have you or any others endorse the notesfor 
I believe the Texarkana National Bank and its associate will be satisfied 
to lend the money on my endorsement. I don't like to be involved in such 
a large amount but trust that the money will be required for only a few 
days until the full amount is subscribed in new stock in Temple Builders 
Supply, Inc q 

I think that Oil Field Lumber Company should bear its full share of the 
cost of Frank Taylor's and Jeff Hassell's services o Just how the expense 
should be allocated, I don't knowo Would you be willing to leave this to 
the judgment of Frank Taylor and Jeff Hassell as independent and disinterested 
parties? 



Mr. Arthur Temple Arthur Tem plet Jr. June 2.9, 1951 

Dear Dad : 

In re the clipping foom the Dallas News showing a 6500' Voodbine 
test near ches in the aniel cLean Survey. I am unable to contact 
Dave Kenley to ay to see if this is on our land. The McLean Survey is 
apparently a 640 acre section which includes three scattered tracts of 
ours . Success ul tests there would undoubtedly includ e any of our land 
if a str cture of any size at all is found. We have that survey covered 
pretty well. 

Yours very truly, \ 

Arthur Ternple, Jr . 

AT f:lw 

\ 
\ 

! \ 
l' f, 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

. Mr. Arthur Temple" Jr. From Arthur Temple Date July 2, 1951 

As a result of the discussion at Pineland last Thursday, 
I presume that you will get in touch with Olin Industries' 
representative to let him know that we are interested, at 
least to the point of discussing the possibilities of our 
putting in Temple Lumber Company lands for stock in a paper 
mill or mill to make cellophane 0 

While I am not altogether convinced that we can have our 
cake and eat it, too, and by . that I mean reserve future pine 
saw timber, I think we ought to consider the possibilities 
because it is quite conceivable that stock in a cellophane 
mill for our lands at present market value might yield 'us 
considerably more than would saw millingo I think the idea 
is at least worth further considerationo 

AT:ld 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jro From Arthur Temple Date July 2, 1951 

You left the little booklet attached out home when you 
stopped over on your way to the Temple Cotton Oil Com
pany meeting in Little Rock. Don't know whether you 
want it or not. I read it, and it is a pretty good 
simple argument in justification of accelerated depre
ciation under the Defense Production Acto 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA, TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temp] e, .Ir. From Arthur Temple Date .Iu] y 2, ] 951 

Temple learned from Raymond Martin on the teletype 
this morning that Diboll would 'be down on the 3rd 
and 4th. I can understand why you might give a 
holiday on July 4th, but why two days? I wonder, 
too, if these are paid holidays on top of the week's 
vacation just concluded. 

AT:ld 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date July 3, 1951 

Since writing you yesterday about a two-day shutdown 
at Diboll for July 4th, I have recalled that you ar
ranged for Governor Shivers to be at Diboll today, 
July 3rd. 

AT:ld 



Mr. Arthur Temple , Arthur Temple, Jr. July 4, 195 1 

Dear Dad: 

I rather imagine Ernest Kurth wanted to discuss with you the 
matter concerning Olin Industries. I do no~ think that he is too con
cerned about the fuel pole situation and if he is, I don't think he would 
bring that up. 

Yours very truly. 

Arthur Temple. Jr. 

AT J:lw 

P. I e did not pay the men for J uly 3rd and 4th. The only time 
they get paid holidays is on vacation wee . 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA, TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date July 6 , 1951 

This will acknowledge receipt of Temple Builders Supply, Inc. 
check for $40,000.00 payable to you, which you have endorsed 
over to me in payment of your note dated May 28, 1951 0 I have 
endorsed this note as paid in full and return it herewith. 

I left the office at about four o'clock yesterday afternoon to 
drive down to Marshall to pick up Tommy and Jane and bring them 
home for a visit with us while Ann attends some kind of a church 
meeting in Norman,9 Oklahomao That is why I was not here when 
your message came over the teletype asking if I contemplated any 
trip to Diboll soono 

I do not have any trip down that way in mind but suppose I could 
go most any time, though I would rather not go while the children 
are here or while Ann is with us Monday and Tuesday of next week o 

I could go any time if necessary. However, I will be glad to give 
you my proxy for a Temple Builders Supply, Inc o directors' meetingo 
Let me know, please, what you wish me to do under the circumstances o 

I assume that it will be in order for me to resign as president of 
Temple Builders Supply, Inc. so that you may be elected president o 

I hereby submit my resignation to be acted upon at the earliest 
possible date and to be effective at the pleasure of the board of 
directors. 

AT:ld 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jro From Arthur Temple Date July 6, 1951 

I am having Temple teletype a message to you about selling my stock 
in Temple Builders Supply, Inc., and this will confirm and explain 
that message. 

Instead of selling up ,to $75,000000 of my stock in Temple Builders 
Supply, Inco, as I told you on the phone yesterday, I think it would 
be advisable to confine the sale to $37,500.00, which would represent 
150 shares of my Oil Field Lumber Company stock at $250. 00 per shareo 
If there is to be any reduction in the price paid for the Oil Field 
Lumber Company stock under $250000 per share, then the amount of Temple 
Builders Supply, Inc o stock to be sold should be reduced accordinglyo 

In explanation of this change of attitude on my part, will say that 
there is some question as to my cost basis on the 250 shares of Oil 
Field Lumber Company stock acquired from Lo D. Gilbert o Because of 
the way this stock was taken over by me when the Oil Field debt to 
Southern Pine was paid off and Hintz and Harry Walker were re-established 
as stockholders far beyond what they were entitled to, an examining agent 
for the Internal Revenue Department could give me lots of trouble from a 
tax standpoint if the stock were soldo To avoid opening this issue, there
fore, Aubrey Canon and Frank Taylor are of the opinion that I would do well 
to hold my stock in Temple Builders Supply, Inco, representing the stock in 
Oil Field Lumber Company acquired from Gilbert, until death or to be dis
posed of under the tax-free gift provision of the Internal Revenue Code per
mitting $3,000.00 to anyone individual per year. 

This is all rather complicated or difficult to explain: suffice it to say, 
I would want to sell not to exceed $37,500.00 of my stock in Temple Builders 
Supply, Inc., assuming that the consideration on my Oil Field Lumber Company 
stock will be $250.00 per share o 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date July 6, 1951 

I have just read Frank Taylor's letter of July 5th 
to you in regard to the allocation of charges for 
his services among Oil Field Lumber Company, Temple 
Builders Supply and Temple Builders Supply, Inc o and 
his suggestion with respect to the allocation of Mr. 
Hassell's charges. 

This is to advise that what Frank Taylor has suggested 
meets with my approval. I don't know who could deter
mine a better division than Frank Taylor and Mr. Hassell. 

These charges are pretty heavy, but I do not think they 
are excessive in view of all that has been done. 

Arthur: Mail the enclosed copy to Hintz if you see fit. 

AT:ld 



?vir. Arthur Temple . Arthur Temple, Jr . July 7. 1951 

Dear Dad: 

Today I accepted r. rew's resignation as tore manager. 
You will note from your statement that the stores lost 6. 777.00 after 
turning the thing completely hac " to him this ix months. He has been 
trying to lake a profit, but has been unable to do so. It is my present 
plan to hire a nanager from the outsi e fa iliar with cash store 
business and turn the grocery store over to him. It is my present 
intention to turn the ry goods departnlent ov r to L Ity Vaughn. 

Mr . Drew would like to draw $35.00 a montb from the Temple 
Foundation, but there is a po sibility I may be able to work this out 
without doing it.. Also, we ill undoubtedly have to give him free house 
rent, although I think he is perfectly a e to ay. early anyone of his 
age, even if they have a little . ., oney saved up. is scared to death of 
th poss 'bility of using up all that they hav saved. Therefore, I 
thinl- that it is all ri ht to give him fre house rent and if necessary, 
$35. 00 per month. or orne time past he has been rna ing collections 
for the United Gas Company for which he receives 35. 00 per month. 
I hope to be ble tocontinu(! this arrangen1ent and th refore, let them 
take care of him in the future. 

Our statement was surprisingly good last month, inasmuch as 
I had really xpecte a loss of ZS. 000 to 30, 000 ov raIl. In addition 
to this; we stood a $5, 000. 00 auditing fee and the $7, 000. 00 loss on 
stores. Of course, the. showing was nothing to get happy about, but 
it was so mueh better than I expected that I am pleased. The Treating 
Division showed a 5. 700. 00 profit, you will note, after spending 
about 1. 200. 00 on cone rete walks which were ch rged to expense 
and doing a great eal of paint work around the plant getting it finally 
finished. In addition to thi , the showing was cut down somewhat 
due to the fact that we are stoel-piling poles on an order for estern 
Electric and the profit will not be shown on these poles until they are 
shipped. This will also have the effect of raising our inventory in 
the future. Nevertheless, these poles are covered by a contract and 
we will take the profit when they are shipped. Hardwood lumber show d 
a small loss last month. but it was nothing like what I had expected and 



Mr. Arthur Temple Page 2 July 7. 1951 

therefore, I feel that we are perhaps coming out of the wood s a little 
on this. The flooring unit showed about the loss I had anticipated, 
in view of the fact that we shipped principally low grades with very 
low selling price. However, I suppose this will be a dog fall at best 
from now on until the mark t picks up. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple, Jr . 

AT J :lw 



Mr. Arthur Tem ple . Arthur Templ , Jr. July 7. 1951 

Dear Dad: 

rou h e ti ate on th freight involved on the fuel pole 
business i that T E wUl et 55. 00 er cat on twelve car destined 
for El Paso ea.ch ~onthJ or a total of 660. 00 per "onth and $8. 56 
switching char e on si teen cars er month for a total of 137. 00 .. 
The se last car s go to points in rizona. This would be a total of 
a proxi _ ately 800. 00 per onth on the pre ent basi , or 9600. 00 
a ddition 1 r enue for the SE y arly. 

Vi e have an application in for· a rat to Arizona which will 
give us ro ably the a :. e d i is ion on the e cars for Arizona that 
we ar g tting on the one for El Paso. In this case we would get 
about $1, 5tlO. 00 per month, or 8,480.00 per year. This ain~t 
bay and thou ht you m' ght l' ke to .. now bout it. 

Y rs very truly, 

rthur Tem ple. Jr . 

AT .. :lw 
cc: ~r. · . T m ple ebber 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temp] e, Jr, From Arthur Temple Date July 10, 1951 

I am enclosing my check payable to you for $100 00 0 I 
wish that you would please turn this over to the fund 
at Lufkin Memorial Hospital being established as a memo
rial to E. Co Durham" I intended to give you currency 
for this purpose but did not think of it at the right 
time" 

By the way, I suppose. t his should be entered as from 
Katherine and Arthur Temple, . or Mro and Mrso Arthur 
Temple" I 

AT:ld 



i o 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr~ From Arthur Temple Date July 10, 1951 

After you left my office this afternoon I got out copy 
of my letter of July 6th in regard to sale of $37, 500. 00 
of my stock in Temple Builders Supply, Inc., read it, and 
for the life of me I cannot see any reference to sale of 
Oil Field Lumber Company stock, or anything in the letter, 
in fact, which is not according to Hoyle and just as I in
tended. 

For your ready reference I ' am enclosing a copy of that 
letter and wish that you would please tell me where it is 
in error. Incidentally, I would like to have this copy re
turned for my file. 

AT:ld 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr . Arthur Temple ~ From Arthur Temple Date July 10-, 1951 

I found on my desk on my return from Lufkin your letter of July 7th 
in regard to the benefit which the TSE will receive from the fuel 
pole order. 

This is indeed nice business for our railroad, and I am sure that 
the fuel pole business will be very profitable in every way. Inci
dentally, I was relieved when Ernest Kurth did not mention our hav
ing taken the fuel pole business away from Angelina County when I 
met with him in his office yesterday afternoon. While I am sure 
that everything you di d to get th~ ' order was legitimate, I did not 
relish being on the defensive Q 

AT:ld 



Mr. Arthur Temple Arthur Temple, Jr. July 11, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

Thought you might be interested in reading this. It represents 
considerable thought by our foremen and is. I think, pretty sound. 

AT :lw 
-'ncl . 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple. Jr . 



Mr . .. rthur Temple . Arthur Temple, Jr. J ul Y 1 1, 1 95 1 

Dear Dad: 

Unless! hear from you to the contrary, I take it that it will 
be all right to discontinue paying the Trade Promotion fee to Southern 
Pine Association. I would Ii e to set this oney aside for our own 
deve lopments. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple, Jr. 

A J :lw 



r. Arthur Temple . Arthur Teo Ie, Jr. July 11, 195 I 

Dear ad: 

Ibav ,\'1ac' letterwithr ar t iUyTe Ie . Ia in agree-
ment with his com ts. However. I auld be very much opposed to 
p ttin anybo y in the purchasin d artment without considerable tim 
in a retail yar 0 ration. It i f the ut ost importance that whoever 
i doing the orl ' in ill' offic be thorou hly familiar with the attitude, 

sires an a irat on of th indivi ual ana er . Si . 'lonths hardly 
seens Ii e s fficient trainin to me.-

Your very truly. 

n.rth r Tel 

ATJ:lw 
cc: Mr. 



Mr. Arthur Temple Arthur Temple, Jr. July 11, 1 95 1. 

Dear Dad: 

I wonder if you ever thought about putting Billy Temple in 
Temple Manufacturing Company. It seems to me that this outfit just 
drifts alon at loose ends and it would be worthwhile to the family to 
have someone in the organization. Billy's hardwood experience would 
certainly not be lost there and perhaps he would feel that he had his 
own little avenue of endeavor. What do you think of this? 

Your s very truly, 

Arthur Temple. Jr . 

ATJ:lw 

~-------------------------------------------------------~---- ----~--~----~ --

\ 

\ 

\ 
\. 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mro Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date In) y 11, 1 9 S1 

I am enclosing some correspondence which was apparently intended for 
you but which was addressed to me at Diboll and forwarded from there 
to me here. 

I have read over again the letters from Wood Briquettes, Inc. and 
Nickey Brothers, the originals of which Eck showed Temple and me when 
we were in Pineland some time agoo Apparently, these pres-to~logs 
cannot be made satisfactorily from pine but require hardwood, and, as 
a consequence, I do not think that you would be interested in making 
them at Diboll where your production of hardwood is limited. Then, too, 
you will note that only kiln dried shavings and sawdust can be used, 
according to the manufacturer of the machines q 

I discouraged the purchase of machines to make these pres-to logs at 
Pineland because the investment is quite heavy, and we need sawdust 
and shavings for fuel. Aside from this, Nickey Brothers state that 
the operation has not been very profitable to them except from the 
standpoint of disposing of their sawdust and shavings, which they had 
formerly had to truck some distance and dumpo 

We are getting into so many things and, as a result, our operating 
capital is not what I would like for it to beo I would like to build 
up our cash and the equivalent and not invest in something like this 
under the circumstanceso However, I would have no objection to further 
investigation if you are interested o 

AT:ld 



TO Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. DATE 
-- ... ---------. .. ....--~---------- --~--

\-Je attach herewith copies of letters from the 
Briquette people and Nickey Brothers in Memphis 
regarding pres-to-logs. Believe this pretty 
well covers the pres-to-logs situation. How
ever we have a complete file on this and will 

J1Q:l_?!_ ~J.,:::-;;5l~ __ _ 

,be glad to forward on to you if you want addition
al information. 

EGP 
ajp 

Cc - Mr. W. Temple Webber 

Enclosures (2) 



i WOOD BRIQUETTES 
LEWISTON, IDAHO 

Mr. E.G. Prud'homme 
Temple Lumber Company 
Pineland, Texas 

Dear Mr. Prud' hormne : 

INC. 

March lll, 1951 

Please accept our apologies for being so slow 
in replying to your letter of Februar.y 17th. We assumed 
that there was no hur~ about this matter from what you 
said in that letter, and have been ver.y busy with other 
matters resulting in delay in replying to your letter. 

The thing that bothers us mostly about your 
setup is not the gum refuse, which we believe would handle 
satisfactorily in a regular hardwood setup as it would 
probably be about the same weight per cubic foot as oak or 
hickor.y or other southern woods. We believe that a per
centage of pine muld also work satisfactorily in with 
these hardwoods, perhaps even helping the mixture, but if 
there were occasions when you have nothing but pine, it 
would not be practical to compress the pine refuse in a 
hardwood setup on ~he machine. If it were possible, in 
cases where you might be running straight pine, to store 
the shavings in a part of the fuel bin, which should be 
built in connection with the Pres-to-Iogs plant,. and then 
work those shavings off in a mixture with other species, 
they probably could be handled satisfactorily. 

A one machine plant is never a very exonomical 
installation, as the investment in buildings and auxiliary 
equipment would usually be almost as much as you would have 
in a two machine plant except for the additional cost of 
the machine itself, also the labor cost in a one machine 
plant is quite high per ton of product as it is necessary 
to tie up one man to operate the machine, whereas one operator 
could operate two machines and in some cases even three or 
four machines. All of these things are relati~e, and pro
vided you are getting a sufficiently high price for the pro
duct, the operation could be a profitable one. 

As we told you in our letter of February 12th, we 
lease the machine on a down payment and tonnage rental basis. 
The present do\~ payment required is $16,400 per machine FOB 
Portland, Oregon, and the; rental is 50¢ per ton an the product 



( 

l"T.r. E. G. Prud f homme -2- March 14, 1951 

actually manufactured. This rental is not subject to a~ 
maximum or minimum and in cases where the plant is not 
able to run, no rental is paid. 

We furnish at time of installation an installation 
engineer to supervise the initial 'operation of the machine 
and teach your employees its operation and maintenance. 

The period of the lease is for fire years continu
ing at the end of that time unless cancelled by either party 
on thirty days notice. 

Without going into detail at this time and without 
any knowledge of construction costs in your area, we would 
guess that you would have in the nieghborhood of $55,000 
invested in the one machine pres-to-logs plant by tee time 
you had it in operation. Your electrical ra~es are fairly 
reasonable and assuming that your labor rate is in the neighbor
hood of $1.00 an h~ur, your cash cost of manufacturing a ton 
of Pres-to-logs would be around $4.00 a ton. Assurrdng an 
investment of ~5.5, 000 to be retired over a five year period 
against a normal manufacture of 4,000 tons of product per 
year, your retirement cost would be $2.75 per ton making 
your total cost of manufacture $6.75 per ton approximately. 

We will be very glad to answer any further questions 
that may develop in connection with your stuQy of the subject. 

RH:ph 

C 
o 

p 
y 

Very truly yours, 

WOOD BRIQUETTES , INC. 

Roy Huffman, 
Gene ral Manager 



NICKEY BROTHERS 
Memphis, Tennessee 

March IS, 19.51 

Temple Lumber Company 
Pineland, Texas 

Attention: Mr. E.G. Prud'homme 

Gentlemen: 

Your letter of May 9 has been received and we are very 
glad to supply you with as much information as we can in 
the matter of Pres-to-logs. 

We have four of these machines in our operation, and so 
far have to show a very low profit margin on this operation, 
and one which would not be attractive as interpreted, but 
nevertheless is an advantage in many ways. We of conrse have 
put the usual proportionate compaQY overhead on this operat ion, 
as we do ever,y other operation, and considering all factors, 
the books do not show aQY attractive profit. 

In regards to the proposition with the manufacturers, we 
wouls say that it is worked on a rental licensee basis. We 
pay them an installation charge which is supposed to be approx
imate~ the cost of the machine, but we do not gain title to 
it. Tltiis is done in order that they may protect the franchised 
area. In addition to this cost it is necessary for us to in
stall bins, blow systems, chain conveyors, mechanical feeding 
and handling apparatus, a building to house the machine, and 
methods of getting the logs away from the machines. 

The Pres-to-log company gives us a 5-year contract, during 
which time we are able to amortize these charges in the length 
of the contract. We do not know of any instances in which the 
contracts have been allowed to lapse after the end of S years, 
but in all cases with other people the contracts have been con
tinued on and on. We have had ver.y pleasant relations with the 
company, and are very glad that we have gone into this proposition. 

Before entering into this deal, our wood disposal problem 
was a very expensive one insofar as getting rid of it, hauling 
it to the city dump, and all of th~se charges of course no long
er exist, but also have not been credited to the operation. We 
burn wood fuel in one of our 600 h.p. boilers, and burn gas in 
our 800 h.p. boiler. It is our estimate that the wood as ru~~ 
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replacing gas is worth about $1.00 a ton to us, and therefore 
by selling it as Pres-to-logs we realize considerably more 
than $1.00 a ton. 

In answer to your question regarding Gum shavings and 
sawdust, we can state that t his would have no effect on the 
operation of Pres-to-log machines as long as the shavings 
and sawdust were from kiln dried lumber. These machines will 
not handle air dired or green materi~l. 

If you would like to see our machines in operation we 
would be very glad to show them to you. 

Yours very truly, 

NICKEY BROTHERS, INC. 

w. Jeter Eason 

P.s. Give our regards to Mr. Arthur Temple, who we remember 
as a friend of ours during OPA days. 



To Mr. 
Mr. 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
~ TEXARKANA. TEXAS 

Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date July 11 .. 1951 
E. G. Prudthomme 

I think the question of whether we go into the laminating business 
or not should depend upon the extent to which it would help us to 
move items which would otherwise be slow and whether we could get 
more for the items laminated than otherwise, enough to give us a 
return on the investment in materials and equipment and to pay us 
for the extra work involved. 

Taking these items up in order, we have always been able to sell 
1 x 4 ~ 8t and I believe 2 x 4 - 8 t which we have accumulated in 
the ordinary course of business at a price o I presume the same is 
also true of the standard items that would be used to make ~p laminated 
cross arms o It would then be a question, I assume, as to whether we 
could get enough more for the laminated stock to justify this operationo 
That, it seems to me, is something that will have to be determined. 
Apparently, laminated 2 x 4 - 8 t and oross arms are practical and de" 
sirable items from the standpoint of the users o We know, or can find 
out, whether the laminated 2 x 4 - 8 t can be sold for enough to justify 
themselves, and I think we should determine before we decide what we 
will do what we can get for the laminated cross arms and whether such 
price or prices will yield a profit over the standard items of 1ft and 
2". 
All of the above no doubt sounds elementaryo It is o However, since 
Arthur put the question to me several times, what I thought of our 
going into the laminating business, I can only state the case as I see 
it. I would be glad to make the necessary investment if it would 
appear to be a paying proposition, and that is something which will 
have to be worked out, I should think, by the production and sales 
departments. I am perfectly willing to go along with whatever decision 
may be arrived at in that way. 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA, TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple. Jr. From Arthur Temple Date July 12, 1951 

Referring to your letter of July 11th, I don't think that we ought to 
discontinue paying into the Trade Promotion Fund of the Southern Pine 
Association without notifying Herb Berckes of our intention. If that 
action is taken, and I am inclined to agree with you that it should be, 
I think that I am probably the one to advise him. 

Trade promotion is something that has always been hard for me to figure 
out. Almost everyone agrees that the Association should promote southern 
pine, and a great many whose judgment I respect have advocated spending 
even more than has been spent in th~ ' pasto I will admit that I have never 
had any constructive ideas along the line of trade promotion, and conse
quently, have felt that I have not been in a position to do much criticizing. 

I have felt that the Southern Pine Association should carry the load when 
the grain door manufacturers, for instance, decide to promote the use of 
wooden grain doors by the railroads and combat the use of paper doors. 
Likewise, they should carry the load in promo~~s~uthern pine for boxes, 
etco In both of these instances, and I pres~~ owever, the Trade Promo
tion Committee has taken the position that as a great many of the subscribers 
to the Trade Promotion Fund do not make grain doors and boxes the general 
fund should not be used for such purposes. My argument~, on the other 
hand, is that anything which promotes the use of southern pine helps the 
whole industry. I think these are legitimate fields for the Trade Promotion 
Committee, and1 through Temple, I registered a protest against their failure 
to support with money wooden grain doors~ 

AT:ld 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple. Jr. From Arthur Temple Date July 12. 1951 

I have not given any consideration to placing Billy Temple with Temple 
Manufacturing Company, because Temple Manufacturing Company has always 
been looked upon more or less as a step-child, and the box business in 
ordinary times is so highly competitive that it is difficult to make much 
of a showing. In casting about for a place for Billy I have had in mind 
one of our better established lines, which I felt would be of greater in
terest to him and hold out more promise. 

I don't want to deliberately make a place for Billy. The organization of 
Temple Manufacturing Company is rather small, and I believe that it is 
fully staffed. I rather think that it would be harder to work him in there 
than with the Retail Division of Temple Lumber Company. However, if McNair 
does not come up with something, I might talk to Tripp and see what he thinks o 

AT:ld 



Mr. Arthur Temple . Arthur Temple, Jr. July 14, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

I had in mind putting Billy Temple in Texarkana for the same 
reason that you prefer not to. The fact that Temple Manufacturing Company 
is a stepQchild indicates that it needs some family participation, inasmuch 
as none of us are well acquainted with the box ope ration. I suppose I am 
now as much a box Inan as any znenlber of the family and frankly, I can't 
see why Temple Manufacturing Company shouldn't have an awfully good 
operation. They are sitting on top of the best local nlarket in the workl. 
which provides a good income type of business. i have had an opportunity 
to observe Mr . Tripp in action and, whereas I think he has a good crew 
as far as I can tell, I feel that possibly the business should do better., 
Attached is a copy of a letter I have written to him relative to a rather 
large debt charge-off which I can see no reason for. It is my personal 
opinion that Billy would make a good man in this job and should develop 
it into sO'mething worthwhile. 

I think all of us have more or 1 S5 ignored this little step-child 
and have probably discounted its potential considerably. It is really a 
pre.tty good deal with quite a nice potential and if you don It put Billy in 
it 1 should think it WQlld pay us to put some other sharp young man that 
W could depend upon to work closely with us. I would like to discuss 
this further with you when I see you. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple , Jr . 

ATJ:lw 



Mr. P rthur Temple Arthur Telnple) Jr. July 1 Zt 1951 

Dear Dad: 

I notice {raIn the co nparative statem ent as of June 30th that 
although our cash has gone down approximately $300, 000. 00, our Accounts 
Rece 'vable have increased $2Z0, 000. 00 and our inventories have increased 
approxinlately 180, 000. 00. In addit ion to this. our current liabilities 
have been decreased $200, 000. 00. 

I suppose that the Treating Plant is largely responsible for the 
increase in Accounts eceivable and probably the greater part of the 
inventories. This is I suppose to be expected, but nevertheless, I hate 
to see our cash reach the low point it now has. We are going everything 
we can to help on this and think that some progress has been made . Actually, 
the decrease in cash last month was occasioned by payment of quarterly 
income tax. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple, Jr. 

ATJ:lw 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jro From Arthur Temple Date July 12, 1951 

Under separate cover I am sending you a memorandum addressed 
to the Advertising and Trade Promotion Committee of the Sou
thern Pine Association, which was sent to Temple as a member 
of that Committee. 

This report, I think, gives a pretty good birdseye view of the 
activities of the Advertising and Trade Promotion Committeeo 
It shows the type of work which they are doing and what is sug
gested for the future. 

This Department of the Southern Pine Association is no doubt 
quite active~ Just how to evaluate what they are doing is dif
ficult. At the same time I am not in a position to suggest how 
the work might be improved, but I am convinced that without any 
such department the Southern Pine industry would undoubtedly 
suffer. 

Am also enclosing a statement of revenue and expenses of the 
Advertising and Trade Promotion Committee which may give you a 
better idea than you now have as to where the money goes, how 
much is spent on" the various activities and what this amounts 
to overallo 

~ --\........_-- -

t>---. 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA, TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jro From Arthur Temple Date July 12 . 1951 

Mother and I have given up our trip to Washington, New York and 
Vermont with the two boys and have decided to run over to Point 
Clear for a few days if we can get accommodations at Grand Hotel o 

We could leave any time after next ~fonday noon, and I wish that 
you would get in touch with Grand Hotel by telephone or otherwise 
to see what is available. We would like a double room with twin 
beds and bath and would prefer for our visit to be over a week-end, 
preferably the week-end of July 21-220 Since it is a good day's 
drive from Texarkana to Point Clear, right at 500 miles, we would 
like to have our room available tor occupancy in the eveningo 

Assuming that you will communicate with Grand Hotel by telephone, 
please let me know the charge, and I will reimburse you. 

I hope that the abandonment of our trip tQ the East this summer 
will not be a great disappointment to Buddy. We told Tommy of 
our change in plan this morning before he left for home, and while 
he was disappointed, he took it very nicely, especially in view of 
the fact that your mother promised to take both of the boys up in 
the fall after Mrs. Sage returns from Vermonto The only objection 
to that postponement is that the boys will have to be taken out of 
school, which I do not like. Incidentally, Ann was to tell Mary 
about the change in our plans on her arrival in Lufkin this afternoon. 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date July 13, 1951 

I would like to know if you have been successful in getting 
another order for ammunition boxes for Red River Arsenal. 
Would also like to know how you came out on the first ordero 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr . From Arthur Temple Date July 14, 1951 

A Mr~ Branch, representing Texas Manufacturers Association 
out of Dallas, came by yesterday afternoon. He suggested 
that we increase our contribution to TMA from $5000 00 per 
year, which we have been paying, but I told h~ that we were 
contributing so much in so many different directions that I 
was disposed not to make any increase~ However, I did tell 
him that I would give the matter some further thoughto 

In view of your objections to such contributions, I dontt 
suppose that you would be in favor of contributing more to 
TMAo However,:.if you feel that we should do more in view of 
the fact that AI Cudlipp is President of TMA this year, please 
let me knowo I do think this organization has done some good 
work, particularly with the legislature, and the thing that has 
resulted in more direct benefit to us, perhaps, than anything 
else was their successful fight to have unemployment compensa
tion left in the hands of the states, which resulted in holding 
down our unemployment insurance cost. Mr. Branch mentioned what 
several others were giving, but the only ones I remember are 
Humble $5,000000 and William Cameron and Company $1,000 0 00 0 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date Iuly 14. 1951 

When Ann was here I suggested that she borrow from you the 
complete opera"Rigoletto", which we sent you on long~playing 
records for your birthday. We had a letter from her this 
morning saying that neither you nor Mary knew anything about 
this album, and I am surprised beoause I handed it to you at 
Diboll on one of my trips down thereo Incidentally, this album 
was reconnnended to us by Latane, and we thought it was very fine o 



Mr. Arthur Temple . Arthur Tem.ple , J r. July 16, 1951 

Dear Mr . Temple: 

Mr . Frank Farnsworth I s address is ' Bell Telephone Laboratories , 
Murray .. Hill. New Jersey. 

Yours very truly, 

Lottie 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date July 16, 1951 

I made the same comment to Tripp that you did about the charge-off for bad debts 
on the Temple Manufaoturing Company statement. It will be interesting to see what 
he says1> 

The main reason that I would hesitate to place Billy Temple with Temple Manufacturing 
Company is that their Dallas plant is not much. Most of the machinery is obsolete, 
and it is not an efficient plant by any means. Because of our experience in the box 
business, the unfortunate location of the Dallas plant, I have never thought that we 
would be justified in spending a lot of money to modernize it. As a result, I have 
always looked upon it as something of a cripple, something we had to put up with in 
the hope that' we would be able to sellout or, perhaps, liquidate and come out whole. 
In short, the box business has been something that I have been disposed to endure. 
I would be reluctant to place Billy in such a business o Then, too, the organization 
is rather small, and, as a result, I think it would be rather hard for him to be ab
sorbed o In view of the history of this business, I doubt if Billy would be highly 
elated by being connected with it~ 

Your estimate of Tripp may be correct, but I have always thought that Tripp was very 
~ capable 0 He has an active mind, and his long years of experience certainly should 

qualify him to operate a box business. He has a good reputation in the trade, and 
he served on the Advisory Committee to OPA and is now serving in the same capacity, 
I believe, with OPS. 

Under ordinary conditions the box business is highly competitive Q The demand for 
wooden boxes has declined to such an extent that the productive capacity far exceeds 
the need. So much of the container business has gone to papero As far as Dallas 
itself is concerned, we have always been plagued by Waples-Platter at Fort Worth, 
who have never been willing to cooperate and who apparently ran their box business 
as a sideline and primarily for the benefit of their wholesale grocery business o The 
situation there is considerably better since Tommy Winston has been replaced. 

Temple Manufacturing Company has made a modest profit consistently for a number of 
years nowo Their capital stock was wiped out completely at one time but has been 
built back up until the stock now has a value of probably better than $40.00 per share. 
Incidentally, it is awfully hard to recoup the capital because such a heavy p.ercentage 
of profit has to go to the Federal Government in taxes o 

We went into the box business originally over my protest, primarily to provide a use 
for shorts and waste materials at Diboll. It never worked out that wayo We soon found 
that boxes required good lumber. We made the mistake, too, of going into the busines 
with old man Silvers, who designed and supervised the plant at Diboll, which Tripp 
always maintained was a monstrosity. Of course, Silvers had built the plant at Dallas, 
too. There is no real good reason why we should be in the box business, and I have 
always hoped that we would be able some day to dispose of this business to someone else, 
but we don't have very much to attract a buyero I may be altogether wrong in my attitude. 



Page Two 

I think some young man of a more aggressive type would probably do something with 
it. That, however, would take money, and I have never been interested to that 
extent. I am sure that I am influenced largely by the Federal tax program, which 
has done so much to destroy incentive. 

AT:ld 



Mr. Arthur Temple, 

Dear Dad: 

. Arthur Temple, Jr. J ul y 1 6. 1 95 1 
Dictated July 15. 
1951 

We completed. the first order for Red River Arsenal and at 
present have a bid in that we should hear from Monday. I am very 
hopeful that Red River will award us this business Monday. It will 
be for eighty thousand "105 bO:Kes. 

n the first or ~ er we tnade $8900/00 net. From this, of 
cours • it Ii 1 e necesaary to deduct ~he expense of shut-down since 
that time and eneral revision. We have spent a little money keeping 
our ere together and getting everything changed up just Ii e we want 
it. 

Yours very truly. 

Arth r Temple. Jr . 

ATJ:hv 



~1 r. Arthur Temple . Arthur Temple , Jr. J ul Y 1 7 , 1 95 1 

Dear Dad: 

I am not interested in increasing our contribution to the Texas 
1vlanufacturers Association. I had in mind cutting it and would like 
to do so if you see fit . I would be willing to give $100. 00 from Diboll, 
but think this is plenty. 

Yours very truly. 

Arthur Temple, Jr . 

ATJ:lw 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date July 18, 1951 

I appreciate very much your calling the Grand Hotel at 
Point Clear and making a reservation for us beginning 
July 30th~ I have not written the hotel yet, as you 
suggested, because Mother wants to wait until she hears 
from Mrso Sage after telling her of the change in our 
plans. In the event Mrs. Sage sho~great disappointment 
or hurt, I think Mother would want to go on up now. How
ever, I am sure that Mrs. Sage will not express any such 
feeling because I have heard ' her say a number of times 
that she did not think we oUght to feel obligated to make 
our vacation trip to Stowe every summer. 

I do not want you or Southern Pine to bear the expense of 
the telephone call you made to Point ClearQ Wish that you 
would please let me know the charge when you get the billo 
I tried this morning to find out what the toll is, but the 
long distance operator was unable to give it to me. There
fore, the only thing I see to do is to wait until the bill 
comes in. 

AT:ld 



Mr. Arthur Temple Arthur Temple, Jr. J ul Y 1 9, 1 95 1 

Dear Dad: 

What has happened to Texas It Pacific stock? Humble Oil has 
maintained a pretty steady situation during the recent slump, but your 
outfit has gone down from about ninety-live to the high seventies. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple , Jr. 

AT J:lw 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date July 20, 1951 

Texas and Pacific stock on the New York· Stock Exchange is 
what might be termed a Volatile stock o That is due to the 
fact that there is very little of the t&P stock in the hands 
of the public since the Missouri Pacific owns a majority of 
the common stock as well as all of the preferred stock, and, 
as a result, it does not take very much trading to effect the 
price one way or the other~ 

The ~P is in an exceptionally strong position. Its earnings 
continue good, and it is, I think, a very good buy at the pre
sent market price, $79.00 per share at the close yesterday. 
It pays regular quarterly dividends of $1 . 25 per share, but its 
earnings are in the neighborhood of $14.00 per share annually. 
Much of its earnings has been going into improvements, a great 
deal into dieselization, and by the spring of 1952 the railroad 
will be completely dieselizedo The physical properties are in 
fine shape and the management is sound and progressive. 

AT:ld 



Mr. Arthur Temple Arthur Templet Jr. July 20, 1951 

D ear Dad: 

I did receive the Trade Promotion material from Howard O'Brien. 
I was familiar with all this, having attended mO$t of his meetings last 
year. As far as I am concerned the cancellation still stands. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple, Jr. 

AT J:lw 



Mr. Arthur Temple Arthur Tem ple. J r. July ZOe 195 1 

ear a d : 

ith further reference to the la ina'ti g plant, I m still very 
m uch in favor of going ahead ith thi if you all can see your way 
clear. or instance. in trying to buy little l ill lum ber for m y bo 
lant I can now purchas 1 lit 4 random length S4S for 57. 50 delivere 

Diboll. Und oubtedly rough dry or rough green 1 x 8' ould be so le
at cheaper. Thou ht you i ht be interested in knowing thi 

TJ:lw 
~ If cc: 4'1 __ • . G . r d 'ho 

. Yours very truly, 

rthur Temple, Jr. 



To 

SOUTJ-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr . Arthur Temple, Ir. From Arthur Temple Date Iuly 23 . 1951 

Last night Mother and I went out to the Reservation to have 
a visit with Bill Moseley and his wife~ Bill told me that 
you had recently gotten a contract for boxes from Lone Star, 
which I already knew, of course~ He seemed to be familiar 
with the order and your desire to use gum, and we talked about 
that a little bit, and I suggested that they have you make up 
a few samples using gum, which they could test. He seemed to 
think that something might be worked out, but the trouble with 
authorizing gum on your order was that someone had quoted a 
lower price. With all of this I know you are familiar. 

Bill said that he was sorry he did not see you when you were 
here last week o He suggested that the next time you come up 
that you drop by to see him~ I think this would be well worth 
your while, because Bill occupies a responsible "position with 
Day and Zimmerman. I believe he is assistant to the head man, 
and I think he is the son-in-law of the president of the company 0 

I believe I told you that he was graduated from Williams in the 
class of 1936 0 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA, TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ire From Arthur Temple Date July 23, 1951 

Since you tphoned Saturday afternoon that Mr. Evans of Olin Industries would 
be down Tuesday night, I have been debating whether I should or should not go 
down to discuss with you and him our participation in a company to be formed 
to build a cellophane mill. I have not made up my mind as to what would be 
the best strategy, but I am somewhat inclined to think that I ought to go~ 
One thing I confess is deterring me; I am not very keen about making the trip 
particularly in this weathero 

I have been doing a good deal of figuring as to what value we should put on 
our land in an exchange for stock. You mentioned, I believe, at our recent 
Pineland meeting $30.00 or $35 0 00 per acreo joe Kurth, on the other hand, in 
his tentative proposition on the sale of his jasper properties offered his 
land at $15 0 00 to $20.00 an aore. On the basis of timber values at present, 
however, good timber growing land has a much higher value, a value which is 
really fantastico Assuming a growth of 200 feet per acre and a fair market 

X value of $35.00 per thousand feet, that would mean $7.00 per aore per year 
increment, and say the expense of looking after the land, tax, etc o , would 
be 50¢ per acre, would leave $6 0 50 net. Capitalizing this return as 5% would 
give a value of $130.00 per acre. Figuring $20.00 per thousand as fair market 
for timber and 200 feet per acre per year growth would give $4 0 00 per acre 
increment less 50¢ expense, $3050 net, which multiplied by twenty would give 
a value of $70.00 per acre o Something may be altogether wrong in my figuring, 
but you could discount my base figures considerably and get an awfully high 
value for the land. 

I wonder if you have by any chance discussed valuations of land with Dave 
Kenley. I think he is pretty well posted and his advice might be worthwhile. 
I wonder, too, if it would not be a good idea to have Eck sit in with you when 
you talk with Mro Evans o It might not be so important in this first conversa
tion. 

I have just talked to josho Thought he might like to run down with me tomorrow 
since .he has been talking about a trip to Diboll, but he is leaving at noon for 
Chicago 0 

x~ 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA, TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Iro From Arthur Temple Date July 24, ] 951 

I don't feel like calling joe Kurth and -asking him for an option 
on his jasper mill timber and land. In the first place, I doubt 
if he would give it without some consideration, and in the second 
place, if we should work out something with Olin Industries, I 
would prefer to have joe put his jasper lands in on the same basis 
and get as much for his as we would get for ours. It would be 
pretty small of us, I think, to try to get joe's land and then turn 
it in at a considerable profit when, as a matter of fact, we were 
put in touch with Olin Industries, or they were put in touch with 
us, by Ernesto 

As a matter of fact, joe has never made any definite proposition 
on his jasper operation: he simply gave tentative figures subject 
to negotiationo I am sure Ernest has talked to him about the pos
sibility of Olin Industries' building a cellophane mill, and as joe 
is well informed as to values and is a good trader, I am afraid we 
would not get very far doing what you suggested on the 'phone this 
morning. If Olin Industries should take his land, then we might be 
able to buy the mill at jasper to cut hardwood at a favorable price o 

Another thing, if we should buy him out lock, stock and barrel, we 
would have to put up a large amount of cash and, in turn, we would 
get stock in Olin Industries, or at least I assume that is the line 
on which your discussion with Mro Evans will runo I would not want 
to put out that much money under our present circumstances o 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTI-4ERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Iro From Arthur Temple Date July 25, 1951 

I realize that it would be mighty nice t ,o have an up~to...date appraisal 
of the Diboll plant but whether it would be worth $9,750.00 ($6,500 0 00 
for the initial appraisal plus $6500 00 per year for five years), I don't 
know 0 I know that Josh has been very much in favor of new appraisals 
for both Diboll and Pineland"and Eck contracted with Coats and Burchard 
in March for an appraisal of the Pineland plant for $4,950.00 with annual 
revision at $500.00 per year, which is considerably less than their pro
posal for Diboll, and I wonder if there is that much difference in the 
two jobso Incidentally, Eck got oompetitive bids, and if we decide to 
have an appraisal at Diboll, it might be well for you to do likewise. 

Josh is out of town and will not return until this afternoon. However, 
I did talk with Wop Heath this morning, and he suggested that it might 
be well to wait until we are through with the improvements at Diboll, 
but if we are going to have an appraisal, I don't see much point to wait
ing because the annual revision will bring it up to date from year to year o 

On the other hand, by waiting we might get by without the annual revision 
charge. 

I wonder what George Smith's idea is o He looks after our insurance, and 
I should think that he would be in a better position than anyone to dete~ 
mine whether or not our insurance is adequate o I am inclined to think 
that between George and Wop we ought to be able to arrive at sound insur
able valueso At any rate, I would be inclined to go along with George's 
recommendation as to whether we should have a new appraisal at this time 
or wait and as to whether we should have the annual revision for a period 
of five years o 

AT:ld 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jro From Arthur Temple Date July 26, 1951 

Are there any developments in our real estate sub-division? 
I would like to keep up with what is going on. 

Carrol told me the night Temple and I stayed with him fol
lowing E. C.'s funeral that you all had decided to pave a 
part of the sub-division o I think this is a good idea. Cer
tainly, no lot would appeal to me at all for a residence if 
the street was not paved q Paving would make the sub-division 
look so much more attractive, too, and I think it would help 
the sale of lots. . . 

AT:ld 



Mr. Arthur Temple . Arthur Temp! • Jr. July 27, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

In regard to the sub-division, the water lines have been put 
in serving all lots i side the city limits and we are trying to get the 
City to go ahead and work out the sewer agreemt! t ith us. The gas 
company is ready to go at any time and is ma .. ing satisfactory pro
gress on the lots that are sold. I have had under considerat:on for 
some titne the idea f paving To'm Temple Boulevard. which will give 
us a pretty classy arrangement. I have hesitated to do so because I 
didn't want to sl'end the money. but I believe that it is the thing to do 
provided we can get it in this surnmer. I still feel very optimistic 
about the lots and thini - that you are going to be well pleased "vith the 
deal. 

Yours very truly. 

Arthur Temple, Jr. 

ATJ:iw 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Ir. From Arthur Temple Date Ju]y 26, 195] 

How is the wood flour mill doing? 

AT:ld 



1\1 r . rthur Temple Art hur Temple . Jr . July 27. 195 I 

Dear Dad: 

The lVood flour mill is running full time up until the last 
three days . Weare out of orde r for the time being. but I don ' t 
think that this will continue too long. This little slump in the 
building business has really hit roofing an • therefore, our market 
to some extent . However , I don't think that this is any caue ~ for 
disappointment~ Attached yo will find my statement for last n onth 
which I thin"<. should be interesting to you . I think we will have our 
money out f thi thing before a year or two is over plus a considerable 
amount of money that Herb is recovering for Temple- hite . This 
stuff a. aunts up pretty fast on a small invest_ ent and I feel very good 
about it . 

Yours very truly. 

Arthur Temple , Jr . 

ATJ:lw 



Mr. Arthur Temple . Arthur Temple, Jr . July 26, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

I had my meeting with Mr. Evans and we discussed the situation 
in a general way. Incidentally, it turned out that Mr. Evans is an old 
visitor to Quogue and we enjoyed iscussin this matter. 

I started out after hearing the background of his company by 
tating that in the event we wanted to trade at all and could get together 

on price, it would first be necessary to get several requirements that 
I felt sure we would have out of the way. One. I told him that we would 
not sell any standing timber, but that I felt that he would not want to 
buy this anyway. I refer to ti ber ten inches and up. Second, I did 
not think that we would sell the timber land outright, but might be 
intereste in a trade for stock. I indicated that when the full information 
was before us we could discuss this further, but that probably we would 
want stock in the entire Olin Industries rather than in the company being 
fortned. This would prevent us being stockholders in a captive company. 
Third, I stated that some assurance would have to be worked out where
by they would continue to grow saw timber and that this would be avail ... 
able either on option or on contract basis to the Temple LUn1ber Company. 
lalso stated that under no circumstances would we sell the minerals. 
These requirements id not seem to b too objectionable, although I 
think they would really like to buy a large tract of land. At any rate, he 
appeared very interested and I think that probably discussions can go 
forward C' little further. 

About Olin Industries, this is a very lar e fanli1y corporation very 
closely held, which includes Winchester Arm, Western Cartridge , a 
chemical division, cigarette paper plant and a pulp division. I think they 
have additional manufacturing industries, but I don't remember any of 
the others. It is a very successful corporation and from his statem ent 
it is the second largest individually owned or family corporation in the 
world. The stock is not listed on the board. but it i occasionally traded 
in the St. Louis market. Apparently some of the stock, a small quantity, 
was held in St. Louis and there is a little trading there. I think probably 
you should request full reports on this industry from some broker with 
whom you do business. Incidentally. I was correct in stating that the 
government forced DuPont to license Olin to manufacture this cellulose 
product in which they are interested and from what Mr. Evans said, it 

. is an extremely profitable business. The finished product sells for over 

-----------------------------~-------------------------------------~------~-------------_4 



Mr. Arthur Temple Page Two July 26. 1951 

$1.000.00 per ton and can be made 1000/0 from gum. 

It is rnerely a horseback guess, but I believe we could get 
upwards of $40. 00 per acre for our fee title under the terms listed 
above" Olin already has a Certificate of Necessity for this project. 
If I can think of any other facts that you m~ght be interested in I 
will give them to you. He has requested a general outline of our 
acreage held by Temple Lumber COlnpany and I am sending him \ 
a map . He also wanted a rough estimate of the pulpwood that would 
be on this ac reage afte r the tirn.be r was cut and I am trying to secure 
some preliminary figures along this line. Incidentally. the survey 
that Eck is making at this time should prove very helpful if we get 
into this negotiation. I am extremely interested in this proposition 
for I fe 1 that it n1.ay be our be st bet to get on a stable earning 
basis at the mills, rather than peace to famine as we have known 
it in 'the past. 

Yours very truly. 

Arthur Temple. Jr . 

ATJ:lw 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date July 27, 1951 

Am glad to have your letter about your conversation with Mro Evans 
of Olin Industries. We can do some more figuring on this proposi
tion, and I will look forward to discussing it further with you the 
next time we are together. 

I wonder if you are planning to corne up here any time soon. Josh was 
up yesterday afternoon and told me of the attitude of the committee 
from the Texas City Council on damages to Temple Builders Supply when 
the underpass is put in. He said that they propose to pay us $5,500 0 00, 
which does not seem anywhere near enough to me considering that they 
will take about ten feet of our property and will eliminate any pos
sibility of loading from the front of the building. If you should come 
up to go into this matter further with the representatives of the Coun
cil, I wonder if you could not make it Sunday afternoon so as to bring 
Charlotte and Carolyn for our trip to Point Clear and have your con
ference Monday morning o My ~hought is, of course, that you might bring 
Mary and Buddy with you and, of course, all stay at our house and close 
it up after we leave. I may be wrong but I am not too keen about the 
two girls coming up on the train alone from Jacksonvilleo 

AT:ld 



r."fr. Arthur Temple . Arthur Temple , Jr . July 27. 1951 

D _ar D ad : 

Today I sold my Southland aper Mill stock (328 shares) for 
$55 . 00 per share . Thought you might be intere sted in y~owing what 
it is worth. 

Yours very truly. 

Arthur Tem ple. J r. 

AT J :hv 



To Mr. 
Mr. 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
/ TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Arthur Temple. Jr../ From Arthur Temple Date july 27, 1951 
E. G. Prud'homme 

Temple went down to New Orleans for a special meeting of the Trade Promotion 
Committee Monday and Tuesday, and on his return I asked him to give me a 
written report of his impression of the work of this department of the So~ 
them Pine Association and his recommendation as to whether we should continue 
the special contribution of lO¢ per thousand feet or not o I urged him to 
attend this meeting with a critical eye and to find out from Stanley Deas, 
Herb Berckes or anyone else of the Association staff with Whom he might come 
in contact, all that he could about the Trade Promotion Committee, its work, 
past, present and future. Enclosed is Temple's written report. 

Temple is convinced that the Trade Promotion Committee is going to be con~ 
siderably more aotive and direct its activities in a more intelligent manner 
under the chairmanship of Tom DeWeese than heretofore o He was really quite 
enthusiastic, and I think that he will take considerably more interest in 
this committee of which he is a membero It has been my contention all along 
that it ill behooved us to criticize any activity of the Association if we 
are not doing our part to make its work effective and worthwhile. As you 
will note from the report, the Association is going to take an active part 
in the promotion of grain doors and wooden boxes, their failure to do which 
has been the basis of my principal complaint in the pasto 

Under the circumstances and in view of Templets recommendation I ask that 
each one of you continue the special assessment of 10¢ per thousand feet 
from Diboll and Pinelando Letts give the Trade Promotion Department addi
tional time to prove its value q Incidentally, practically all of the larger 
and better mills Who are members of the Southern Pine Association are sup
porting trade promotion with the voluntary contribution, and I doubt if we 
could afford to withdraw unless we are positively convinced that we should 
do SOo 

One thing which has probably created a bad impression is the accumulation 
of a surplus of about $70,000.00 in the Trade Promotion Department during 
a period of time when it was not deemed necessary or advisable to do as much 
as now or in the future, when trade promotion will be more needed Q Obviously, 
while this surplus was being built up, we and other contributors have not 
gotten our moneyts worth, but it is there to be used for our benefito 

AT:ld 
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Mr. Arthur Temple . Arthur Temple. Jr. July ZB, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

I w ill. of course, go along with whatever you and Temple decide 
on the Trade Prom.otion. I wou.ld be much more in favor of a 1. 00 per 
thousand fee than I am the present 10~. In other words, I think that 
unles we really get on the ball on this thin ' we had just as well discon
tinue it and go our way. Herb is a pretty good salesman and I am not 
at all surprised that you were sold. However, I have seen those printing 
presses run before and all they turn out is literature that receives im
proper distribution. Unless some good concrete program can be outlined 
I still don't think much of it. It is all very well to say that they are going 
to wor on laminating and grain door $. etc.. but I would like to know what 
the actual pro ram of work will be. I think probably they are getting around 
to shutting the gate on ooden grain doors, but as I have said before. the 
basic difficulty in a promotion program lies in the fact that SPIB grades 
cover a multitude of sins. The 're is no uniform quality in southern pine 
and hence you do not have a salable produ'ct s a whole. 1 have often 
said and still say that Proctor &: Gamble could not sell much soap on the 
basis that "This is soap" and nothing mor • You h ve got to have some
thing to sell. Our customers know as well as we do that southern yellow 
pine covers everything from the type of stuff I am. buying for 70. 00 for 
my box factory up to the high quality product put out by our cotnpany and 
a few others. In a sense. the louder we yell in promotion of the present 
set-up the bigger the blanket we put over the poor quality boys. In ffeet. 
we are ~ erely tellin the public that southern yellow pine is good and 
therefore. the natural implication is that all southern yellow pine is good, 
and therefore. -n-s a'd of raising the reputation of the industry as a whole. 
we autom tically classify ourselves with these peckerwoods and bring 
our reputation down to their level. I am. three thousand percent sold on 
this theory and most retailers and wholealers pl"ivately agree with me . 
Therefore, I see no future in it. It does have son"le possibilities for 
boxes. grain doors and other low quality products that we can't touch. 
For instance, I a using pine on the box for Texar ana. but I simply 
cannot use Southern Pine Lumber Company stock for the simple reason 
that it is $20. 00 high r than the type of stuff that is equ Ily accepted. 

Your very truly. 

Arthur Temple . Jr . 

AT T:lw 

~------------~----~------------- .---~~------------------ ------------------------------~-



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date July 28, 1951 

I am returning the Love Wood Products' statemen which you sent 
me with your letter of July 27th. I presume you want these for 
your file. 

I am in full accord with George's recommendation as to an appraisal. 
While it would undoubtedly be nice to have an up to-date appraisal 
for insurance purposes, I don't thi.nk that it would be worth the cost 
as proposed by Coats & Burchard~ 

Although you got a very good price for your Southland Paper Mill 
stock, I wonder why you sold it unless to get some cash to apply on 
your indebtedness. If this was your purpose, I think you may have 
been wise to sell the stock, because if I were you, I would certainly 
want to get my indebtedness down to a low figure, if not eliminate it 
entirely, during these boom times and before another depression sets 
ino In this connection, I don't think that a depression is imminent 
because with the determination on the part of our Government to con
tinue the re-armament program, regardless of the outcome of the Korean 
truce, I cannot see anything but continued deficit financing and re
SUlting inflation. On the other hand, one never knows when the turn 
is coming. 

AT:ld 
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Mr. Arthur Temple . Ar thur Temple , Jr. August 4, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

The well in Chero ee County that we' have had for son. e time 
produced 760 barrels last month. This is not bad and indicate s that it 
is probably a pretty good little {ell after all. 

Yours very truly. 

Arthur Temple . Jr. 

AT J :IVv-

\ 
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... r . Artl.lr Temple Arth r e pIe . Jr . August 6, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

Tod y I calle r . Drew in to explain the $4700 . 00 loss and he 
indicated that he elt that it as robably in ' inventory. ither at the end 
of June 0 at the end of t .. is last onth. I a i c !ned to gree with him. 
but when I entione ch c ing it to see if the curr nt inve tory was 
correct or ju t wh re th loss oce edt or the discrepancy was h got 
very n rvou - and La t e feel that perhaps som thing might be wrong. 
I mentioned nothing a out anyone tealing anythin J but he seemed to feel 
that I thought so. At a y r te, in spite of 1.y insi tence that I thought 
no.tning dishone 8t had h ppened he kept repeating that he hadn' t stolen 
any thin and that it ould be impossi le to d termine whether or not 
last inventory was correct . All of thi nel"VOus tal ~ led me to believe 
thai perhaps som thing might be wrong, so I have asked George to get 
Peat. arwick, JIit hell to make a thorough audit of the tore of 
the end of thi onth. This wi 1 give us a clean basis to start on if 
nothing else. Dick Wimp' e eal will then start at the first of September 
and we will have all of this behind us , whatever it is . If you object to 
this let me know, b t otherwise I will go ahead ·ntated. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Telnple , Jr . 

ATJ:lw 

---~---



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple t .Jr~ From Arthur Temple Date August 6, 1951 

. . 

What is Southland Paper Mills paying us for pulpwood? 
Eck told me when he was here Sunday that Champion is 
paying Pineland $3~75 per cord for thinnings, $2.15 
for tops and $2040 for hardwood o I would like to know, 
too, if Southland is taking any hardwood from US o I 
don't believe they are o 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, .Ir~ From Arthur Temple Date August 6, 1951 

Let me know just as soon as you hear from Vickers as to 
whether he intends to take over the Odessa yard o If he 
does not, I would like to have an audit by Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell and Company, as you suggested~ 

If you have not returned the Ford which Henry drove to 
Longview last Friday morning py the time you get this 
letter, wish you would please get it back to us as soon 
as possible o I don't know when we may have need for ito 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA, TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date August 7 , 1951 

Referring to your letter of August 6th, if you 
feel that an audit of the store is indicated, 
certainly I h~e no objection4 As a matter of 
fact, I think that it would probably be well to 
have one with a change in management o 

AT:ld 



Mr . Arthur Tern Ie . Arthur Te m ple, J r. ugust 7 , 195 1 

Dear Dad: 

Southland Fa er Mills pays us an averag of around $14.00 per 
cord for pulpwood. As you kno 'AI, the contract is give to Southern Pine 
L mber Com.pany and all p y . nts dish rsed directly to t em . We pay 
Shirl.. .. y so much per cord , hich leaves us a net of about $3 . l5 on tops 
and thinnin s where there is a balanced production of both . Thinnings 
alone would be the same price or a little hi her and tops only i 1 . 50 

I 
per cord . / 

Your very truly, 

Arthur Templ~ . Jr . 

AT :lw 

P . S . No hardwoo . 

A . T . ... . 



.. r. Arthur Ter pIe Arthur 'Temple, Jr . Augu s t 7. 195 1 

Dear Dad: 

I hay n't heard fro Vickers on the y rd yet nd a a matter of 
fact, I will not know or a few ays a to 'hether my eal went throu h 
as plann ' . I will a vise you as soon a it 100'- prope to have eat. 

arwick, L 1itche 11 c orne in. The c r should be bac ~ to you by the time 
you get this letter . 

Yours 'ery truly, 

Arthur Temple . Jr . 

ATJ:lw 



Mr . Arthur Temple Arthur Te ... nple , Jr. Augus t 7, 195 1 

Dear Dad: 

Than s a lot for the boost on the 300, 000 feet of # 1 comrnon 
and better sap gu.& . I have wand red for a long time why Pineland 
wasn It obli ated to help us orne , every thin else being equal. Of 
course , it is not pleasant to sell Pine lan" anyway, except under cir
cumstances such as at present. At any rate. t his will help . Thanks 
a lot . ' 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Te . pIe, Jr . 

ATJ:lw 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS · 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ir. From Arthur Temple Date August 7, 1951 

I am enclosing a memorandum from Tom DeWeese, Chairman of 
the Advertising and Trade Promotion Committee of the Sou
thern Pine Associationo You probably received a copy of 
this directly from the Association, but because it is such 
a good report on the recent meeting of the Advertising and 
Trade Promotion Committee, I thought that I would send this 
one to you to call it to your particular attention in view 
of the discussions we have had relative to our support of 
this work o 

AT:ld 



From the deak of 

TOM DEWEESE 

I hope you will read the 

. attached very carefully. 

It is important, and 

deserves your best thought. 

Tom DeWeese 
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August 6, 1951 

TO THE TRADE PROMOTION COMMITTEE: 

On July 23 and 24 I presided at a meeting of our Trade 
Promotion Committee in New Orleans~ It was the first time I acted in 
this capacity since assuming the Chairmanship of the Committee~ and 
the experience was most gratifyingc 

First, I would like to pay a well deserved tribute to the 
members of the Committee who attended the New Orleans meeting, because 
they did an outstanding job in approaching our marketing problems and 
coming up with prrtctical reco~mendations for dealing with them. I feel 
certain that the results of their efforts will earn the commendation of 
all SPA Subscribers, and I hope, their full support. 

Out of this meeting came POSITIVE ACTION which reflected a 
determined effort to face squarely our problems, and to develop a course 
that will enable us to hold and expand our markets. We considered the 
problems of this industry all the way from the production to the ulti
mate use by consum~rs. 

We are all familiar with the too frequent complaints about 
CROOKING OF SOUTHERN PINE DD1ENSION. It is the reason given by deal
ers for the 'willingness of their customers to pay a premium for other 
species. Vfuile the problem is principally with 2 x 4's, it goes be~ 
yond that because mixed cars of other species find their way to the 
dealers' yards. This is true not only in our important Midwestern 
markets, but to an alarming degree in the producing area~ Your Com
mittee felt that this problem can be licked and that a solution could 
result in not only stopping the trend to other 'species, but also in 
regaining much of the market we have lost. To this end the staff was 
instructed to undertake a study of the crooking problem and to explore 
ways in which it can be minimized. .Through an analysis of the research 
already started at the Forest Products Laboratory and of the steps ini
tiated by some ma.nufacturers and dealers, it is felt that a sound basis 
for further research can be established. The successful laminating of 
1 x h's to make 2 x 4's by one Subscriber is one possible means of 
solving the problem which will be studied. 

Our Cormni ttee approved a project to protect a lOO··million
foot-a-year-market for lumber -- WOODEN GRA..IN DOORS o This important 
outlet for low-grade Southern Pine is threatened chiefly by a less 
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ex.pensive "one-use" paper grain door. Here again we must do some
thing in our own behalfJ and while not all Subscribers are directly 
interested in wooden grain doors, this is a market for lumber which 
indirectly affects all Southern Pine producers. 

Your Committee recommended personal contacts with rail·· 
road officials, elevator operators and others; advertising in suit
able media and literature emphasizing the advffiltages of the wooden 
grain door based on recent tests which disclose why it represents the 
safest and most economical barricade in the long-run~ We appropriat
ed $10,000 for this purpose, and to this will be added $15,000 by 
IvIr $ Mit A. Mumrnert Q Thus, we have develApt:ld a $25.? 000 force at a cost 
to the Association of only $10,000. . 

To assist in the development of this crunpaign I have ap
pointed Mr. We Temple Webber and Mr., H. L. McNeill to serve with 
lVIro Mo A. r.1wnmert and the staff to work out the necessary details" 

Another market that received specific attention is BOXES 

/ 

and CRATES. The Association's neYI publication, m.vooden Boxes and 
Crates" was reviewed, and because of the tremendous volume of lumber 
required by the civilian market as well as the military, we recom
mended intensified work in this fi eld.. The potential lumber market ' 

I 

for box.es and crates is so great that yeur Committee recommended the 
development of a program of specific activity for submittal to the 
Steering Committee for approval Q The staff will undertake this at 
once~ 

Another SUbstantial auth(')rization was made for a MOTION 
PICTURE to augment the Southern Pine public relations program~ A 
tremendous amount of research and study is necessary to devel~p the 
right kind of movie for our industry. The Steering Committee was 
authorized to proceed with investigation of the motion picture after 
all pertinent facts are developed into a suiiable scripto The study 
will, of course, reveal final cost and also distribution plans so 
that cur message will reach the widest possible audience. 

The staff announced that final arrangements had been con
cluded for the employment of a publicity and p1~blic relations special
ist and that he takes over on August 60 We can nnw look for a con
tinuous program of effective publicity for Southern Pine to be directed 
to every segment of our consuming public. This will grea.tly strengthen 
every phase of our work o 

Qur meeting in New Orle a.ns moved us a step closer to a plan 
for merchandising quality Southern Pine. As you knov1T, the Association's 
Committee on Study and Planning charged our Committee with the responsi ... 
bility of developing a practica.l plan for the promotion of specially 
identified. lumber through a distinctive label such as our Association 
Seal of Service. We examined a type of adhesive label and understand 
that the Association is now working to have a type of equipment devised 
to apply this label automatically~ You will be kept advised of progress 
on this project. 
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DEALER REI.J..llTIONS received studious attention, because 
retention of the good will and active cooperation of dealers is 
vita.l to the continued use of our product. Groups of dealers have 
sought our help in promoting ,quality lumber, and your Committee 
felt that nothing should be left undone to capitalize fully on 
this type of cooperation. Any merchandising plan in the interest 
of Subscriber products must consider the function of the retailer 
as an important factor in the final decision of lumber buyers e Un
favorable attitudes of home owners, farmers, specifiers and others 
caused by experiences with poor quality Southern Pine is just as 
serious a problem for the friendly Southern Pine dealer as it is 
to the manufacturerQ 

Your Committee felt that when dealer groups have an in
terest in common with our o'wn program in establishing a demand for 
quality lumber and want to do something about, every cooperation 
should be extended~ Intensified local effort by clealers is most 
~ffective, and we authorized the staff to explore fully the oppor
tunities for intensive work, starting out in Louisville, Kentucky 
and uerhaps one or two other locations, whE.re work can be done in 
behalf oi" qual i ty Scuth ern Pine. 

This "pilot planttr idea could very well esta.blish the 
pattern for similar work in other areas to strengthen our positiono 
V~'hen meetings are held -with deal er groups, it is c ontempla ted that 
some mill principals participate in the discussions. I hope, there
fore~ that when the call is made upon any of you, you vrill be ready 
to serve~ 

Another importa.nt decision was the "go ahead" signal on 
releasing "THE SOUTHERN PINE STORY"rI The manuscript for this new 
publication was prepared by Mr. Stanley F. Horn; and is now being 
studied by the Cormnittee. The public relations possibilities of 
this book are unlimited. We discussed the potential distribution 
among schools; newspaper and magazine editors, architects, engineers, 
rotailers .~ and the general public. The initial order is for 100: 000 
copies, b1Jt menibers of the Committee present were so enthusiastic 
about "THE SOUTHERN PINE STORY" that they expressed a desire to dis
tribute quantities themselves Q One member indicated he wants 8,000 
copies. lJ:'his evidence of Subscriber cooperation suggests a saving 
in printing cost by increasing our initial order to 200,000 copies,P 
and I hope Subscribers will indicate the n~mber of copies they want. 

The industr,y has long needed a pUblication like this) 
especially in view of changes in our industry during recent years; 
in forestry, grading and ma.nufacture, seasoning, and other subjects 
in the public interesto 

I am also personally gratified at the approval given by 
our Trade Promotion Committee to the position ta.ken by the Southern 
Pine representatives (Jo R. Bemis, Lacy Hunt, and myself) with re
spect to the NLMA policy on building codes and moisture content. All 
Subscribers received a copy of Mr. Bemis' letter to Dean Johnson 
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dated June 21, 1951 explaining our position. The Association's 
General Counsel, Mr. C. E. Dunbar, discussed the legal aspects 
and expressed the opinion that our position that N~~ should not 
oppose a decision made by building code commissions providing for 
a moisture content requirement, is neither illegal nor a violation 
of our Consent Decree. As a matter of fact, Mr. Dunbar felt that 
the analysis made of the \~est Coast's memorandum outlining their 
views, strengthens our representatives on the special committee 
to defend our position on this controversial question. 

Our meeting in New Orleans .did not foll~w a rigid 
pattern or order of business. Rather, Committee members present 
were given an opportunity to place the various subjects in an 
order of importance according to their own appraisal. Then, we 
tabulated the ltvotes" and developed an agenda based on the se
lection of sub,jects designated. 

GOVERNMENT REQUIREi,tIENTS AND SPECIFICATIONS were c('ln
sidered to be of major concern at this time. The fact that many 
faulty specifications exclude Southern Pine makes it imperative 
to have SPA field men calIon government agencies in Washington 
and at installations throughout the territoryo Examples of the 
importance of this work were cited by experiences in Texas where 
Southern Pine as exterior trim was excluded; where #2 dry Southern 
Pine was specified along with #3 green fir. One Committee member 
told of definite accomplishments in having Southern Pine used at 
Sheppard Field after specifications and buying practices started 
out to favor West Coast species. So important is this type of 
work that your Committee authorized the employment of an additi~nal 
field man so that such discrimination against our product can be 
promptly and effectively handled~ This new field man reports for 
duty on August 15. 

The question of BETTER SALES REPRESENTATION was care
fully reviewed o This is vitally important to Subscribers because 
too many sales representatives are inclined to consider themselves 
as brokers and often fail to act as mill representatives i~ negotia
tions of disputes ~~th buyers. The uninformed salesman needs ed-~
cational material about Southern Pine that will enable him to do a 
better job of selling our product. Your Committee recommended the 
continuance of furnishing salesmen with the best available litera
ture and other material to acquaint them with the merits of our 
producto Also emphasized ivas the need for developing material in 
portfolio form for use by salesmen; continuation of meetings with 
sales representatives to review' local problemsc; These personal 
contacts would be conducive to a better understanding and aside 
from that our promotion material would reflect their ideas. 

Our TECHNICAL AND EDUCATIONAL SERVICE was regarded by 
the Committee as fundamental, and its continuance was urged. Such 
outstanding publications as the Southern Pine Manual, the Grade 
Use Guide, and the Bulletin of Southern Pine Dimension combine to 
supplement personal contact work with architects, engineers and 
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others on the important matter of specifications't 

Your Committee felt that the SPA's technical publica
tions must reflect late information to keep pace with modern de
velopments and we therefore recommend a neVI edition of "Modern 
Timber Engineeringlf which has established such an enviable record 
as a textbook in Universities throughout the country. 

To hold the market for Southern Pine against comueting 
materials, the Trade Promotion Committee recownended that a study 
be made by the staff to determine how the promotion of TREATED 
SOlJfHERN PINE could be most effectively handled. 

It was brought out that some of Ol~ manufacturers 
find it advantageous to arrange with plants having the necessary 
facilities for the treatment of some of their lumber~ The staff 
was authorized to prepare a list of pl~nts equipped with treating 
facilities as a guide to Subscribers, and that consideration be 
given to questions relat~ng to specifications for treated lumber 
and possible cooperation with wood preserving plants. 

Considerable interest was shown in the increasing use 
of GLUED LAMINATED LIDffiER. The SPA's technical division submitted 
a book on laminated Southern Pine 7fhich will be ready for distribu
tion within a few weeks. Unit Structures, Inc., Peshtigo, Wisconsin, 
which has specialized in laminated Southern Pine construction has 
announced plans for the opening of a new plant at Magnolia., Arkansas. 

An example of how this type of construction can hold 
markets for Southern Pine was indicated by a recent change in design 
by the Corps of Engineers for warehouse roof construction from steel 
to laminated beams o In t.his modern development, our Trade Promotion 
Department is keeping pace. 

We carefully examined the opportunities for promoting 
Southern Pine for WINDOW AND DOOR FRAMES and for EXTERIOR TRIM~ We 
saw how SPA field men were able to successfully overcome resistance 
in housing projects in Texas and at government installations where 
a prejudice against the use of Southern Pine had developed. The 
Committee considered the f act that competing species have been carry
ing on a strong program to displace Southern .Pine in this marketo 
Because Southern Pine has special qualities such as hardness and 
ease of treatment, which make it particularly suitable for these 
uses, it wa.s recommended that the staff explore the needs to expand 
this market including the possibility of developing a commercial 
standard for Southern Pine window and door frames~ 

The t"~To-day meeting in New Orlea.ns impressed me, as I 
am sure it did all members of the Committee, tha.t what we are doing 
in Trade Promotion is absolutely necessary to the continued and 
proper use of Southern Pine. Some members of the Committee felt 
that all phases of our Trade Promotion activities should be stepped 
up, and that an effective space advertising program be included. 
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In response to a plea by Mr. Edens that this industry give serious 
considerat ion to a program cOlrumensurate with the importance of the 
industry a.nd the problems faced in retaining its markets, the Com
mittee agreed to work up an outline of such a program to submit to 
the Board of Directors for consideration. They r c: cognized that the 
total expenditures for Trade Promotion under the present limited 
finances are small in comparison to many individual firms producing 
products which compete with Southern Pine, and that the proposal of 
I~o ' Edens for an expenditure of $750,000 a year would not be un
r easonable for an industry the size of ours. It was recommended 
that a Sub-Committee of the Trade Promotion Committee work ~~th the 
staff to develop this pr ogram~ 

There were a. number of other subj ects pertaining to the 
marketing of Southern Pine discussed by the Committee, but I believe 
all that involved Committ E:: e action has been covered in the foregoing c 

Following is a list of the Committee members who were 
present for the New Orlea.ns meoting: 

Tom De~!Vee s e , CHAI RMA. N, A. DeWees e Lumber Co~, Philadelphia, Miss. 
L. F. Nelson, VICE CHAI&~N, The Alger-Sullivan Lbr. COe, Century, Fla. 
Melvin Anthony, Springhill Lumber Company, Springhill, La. . 

(Representing ~rr~ Bruce Anthony) 
J. L. Avery, Frost Lumber Industries, Inc., Shreveport, La. 
Harvey Creech, E. Lo Bruce Company, Memphis, Tenn. 
Edwin L. Douglass, Augusta Hardwood Company, Augusta, Ga. 
A. P. Downing, T. R. Miller Mill Co., Inc., Brewton, Ala. 
Jim Ben Edens, Edens-Birch Lumber Co., Corrigan, IreX. 

(Hepresenting Mr. H. Vo Kiley) 
Forrest Girdner, Bradley Lumber Co. of Arkansas, Warren, Ark. 
Louis Glazer, Dierks Lumb er & Coal Company, Kansas City, Moo 
Lacy Ho Hunt, J. S. Hunt Lumber Co., Inc., Nacogdoches, Texo 
C. Ho McKnight, st. Joe Lumber & Export Co., Port) st., Joe, Fla. 
H. L. McNeill, Kirby Lumber Corporation, Houston, Tex. 

(Representing Mr. J. K. Herndon) 
R. Fred Moore, Crosby Forest Products Company, Picayune, Miss. 
M. Au Mummert, The Mummert Company, Progreso, Tex. 
Wo T" Neal, Jr., T. R. Miller Mill Co., Inc., Brewton, Ala. 
T. Go Tilford, Nacogdoches County Lumber Co., Nacogdoches, Tex. 
Willa.rd W"ard, E. L. Bruce Company, Memphis, Tenn. 
W. Temple 1Tfebber, Southern Pine Lumber Co., Texarkana, Tex. 

Also present were: 

J. Cornelius Rathborne, Rathborne Lbr. & Supply Co., Inc., Harvey, La. 
J. I. Howze, Rathborne Lbr. & Supply Coo, Inc., Harvey, La\"l 
Henry Anthony 
Charles E. Dunbar, Attorney 

I know that this report is rather lengthy but it is so 
i mportant that I hope it receives your full attention. And, if what 
our Committee has done meets with your approval, I should like to 
know.. If you have any suggestions or comments, they will be most 
welcome. 

Sincerely yours, 

TD:CH Tom DeYveesc, CHAIRMAN 
Copy to All Subscribers SPA Trade Promotion Committee 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ira From Arthur Temple Date August 7, 1951 

I received this morning the analysis of profit and loss at Diboll 
for the month of Julyo The profit shown for the treating plant, 
$11,254000, looks mighty good, and if the treating plant can con
tinue at this rate, it will prove to be a very good investment o 

The store loss of $4,702 0 00 for July is quite distressing as is the 
loss for the year to date of $11,480 0 00 0 I cannot understand such 
a showing for the stores even though conceding that the management 
may be poor I hope that you have already made a shake-up in the 
management, or if you have not, that you will do so soon to put a 
stop to such an inordinate loss as we have sustained to date this yearo 

Eck was here over the week-end, and we had quite a long discussion 
Sunday morning about leasing the grocery store at Pineland to a man who 
has been merchandising counselor or something of that sort with Schumacher 
at ,Beaumont. His job has been to install systems and to advise Io Go Ao 
stores whom Schumacher sellso He proposes to pay us l!% of his gross 
sales for rental of the store plus one-half of 1% on the fixtures o On 
our present volume, which should be increased, this would give us $400 0 00 
per month, which appears to me to be fair enough, but I don't knowo I do 
think that we would be better off to lease our stores on a fair rental 
basis and be relieved of carrying the accounts and all of the other head
aches connected with the mercantile business, and, according to Eck, the 
accounts particularly have been quite a problemo 

AT:ld 

1 

.- -



~~flr . Arthur Temple . Arthur TempI , Jr. August 8 , 1951 

Dear Dad: 

Ius by now you hay received a copy of our red and black 
statement for the !nonth of uly. Altogether, I am not too displeased, 
althou h I a certainly not satisfie with tIl showi g . ine , I think, 

as atis actory n I 'yill writ you more 1 ter about th t. H rd ood 
lumber. of urse, as a continuin disappoint nt, ut I cannot h Ip 
but fe 1 that perha 'Ie will rna e som of this ba.cl if the h rdwood 
mar et will pick p and we can liquidate our inventory at a ood price . \ 
Incidentally, I am idding some boxes for Loui iana Ordnance Depot 
which will be gum if e get them . h 1 th m.ill shows a loss for the 
fir st titne in a long time, but th' s is an invent ory error which we have 
already found. but did not correct in our statem nt . Therefore, we 
will sho a bigger profit next Inonth. Abcut one-thir of our production 
was not turn d in inventory and therefore , we had a good month and next 

onth we should s ow a profit of an additional 100, 000 laths . Hardwood 
floorin unit loss was less than I ha anticipated, but I don 't know when 
this m rket will be back. Utlless it does we stand to continue losing on 
it, but perhap' our loss is less than we woul have if we tried to liquidate 
this in ro gh oak stock. Actually. last month we shipp d most of our 
volume in nun1ber two and e e number three and therefore , we could 
hardly ho e to ake a good showing. Of course , it must be realized that 
about $27 . 00 per thousand ch r cd against the flooring unit is for over
head. 

The treatin plant pick d up its feet considerably and I would c all 
this month' showing about avera e . I certainly xp ct to make this ucH 
or more ach month, barring unforeseen difficulties . 

oad tr cl s made wh t th yare entitled to . al e this month. e 
have changed this all round and have tur ned the over to the shop foreman 
and xact tallies ar being kept on everything . The e two diesels should 
make us so le . oney as we are entitled to make on our deliveries . 

The ice plant .ma e a good profit last month and I am inclinea to 
· think perhaps we will show a pro it for the year, although a very small 

one . If th remaining two or three months of summer are hot I feel 
sur that we will lay aside enough t o bring us out of the red . It we can 
do this I will be ha py for th fir at time about the ice plant . If w can earn 
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our operating overhead plus depreciation, I will not be too displeased. 
As you know, our depreciation is a pretty heavy figure and would repre
sent a pretty good profit if it we.re not there . 

The concrete pipe plant should be ignored; inasrnuch as this is an 
arbitrary igur which will be adjusted to break even at the end of the year . 

I an'1 particularly pleased that the retail yard is continuing to show 
a littl profit. I f el that this is one of the best aves that we made and 
in the future ill b a very good investment . I think that the yard will not 
only serve th -pos for which it \vas intended, but it will show a profit 
over a per'o of tin'1e. It is an xcellent yard and I think it offers some 
real possibil'ties for us s this t rritory d velopes. which it will do. 

The real blow on the statement came on the retail stores . Frankly. 
I don't und rstaod it and I am going into it today and will give you more 
infor _ ation when I have it. As you know, we have ~tarted taking inventory 
monthly and I can It uod rstand this entry at all unless it is an error in 
taking the i -entory. Also, there is a possibility hat Drew may be trying 
to get some losses that he knew he had cO'PE-red before Mr . \Vimp takes 
over . I do mow that about $1200. 00 additional bad· ccounta were charged 
off this month, but this certainly doesntt explain a loss of this kind for one 
.1onth. I will get to the bottorn of this and give you a full report. 

The capital sets shown as pol s and piling sold is $1400 . 00, which 
is the net profit on the fuel poles. In the future thi:, account will be set up 
separately so that e can watth it and tell how we ar~ coming out. 

Pulpwood was off due to the fact that we were entirely in tops and 
therefore, received considerably less for our stumpage . 

As sual, timber sold reflects the loss in tie stu p ge sold for 
that purpose. 

I don ' t "now why we didn't receive any production royalty or why 
our production royalty has been so low this year . I have written Dave Kenley 
as "ing im to Ina' e a thorough search into this matter and give me a report. 
Actually, we should have a pretty good size check. according to my figures .. 

Att ched you will find a little statement I got up yesterday on dwellings , 
rent, labor and supplies for the past years and estimating the current 'year 

· on the basis of the first seven months. I thin it is interesting and shows a 
good trend. Particularly am I gratified with the fact that we have gotten our 
rents up fron $60,000.00 to $76. 000 . 00 per year . Also, it lnust be borne 
in mind that we have made sllbstantial improvements , rather than just patch-
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ing up. 

I have be,en working har d on the items listed under other expenses 
and feel that these accounts are about as low as we are going to be able to 
get them. Certainly, there is nothing we can do about Memorial Hospital 
and I know that I can' t get the clinic below the figures shown. There n'1ay 

e a little room for improvement in personnel. but I rather doubt it. I 
will give you more information when I have it. 

ATJ:lw 
Ene!. 

Yours very truly. 

Arthur Temple, Jr . 



Rent Expenses Loss 

1947 $60,000.00 $129,000.00 $69, 000 . 00 
1948 62,000.00 169.000.00 107,000.00 
1949 66,800.00 106,000.00 39. 000 . 00 
1950 74,000.00 118.000.00 4,000 . 00 
1951 (At the rate of) 76,000.00 111,000. 00 35,000.00 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date August 10, 1951 

I am sending you a copy of a letter I am writing Eck about the 4/4 Common 
and Better Sap Gum which we hoped to ship from Diboll. Possibly some fur
ther explanation would be in order Q 

Eck called me on the 'phone this morning to say that they could buy it for 
$18 0 00 per thousand feet less than the pric that we had agreed to accept 
and I assume these were $100000 and $120000 delivered Pinelando However, 
Ed agreed with Carl yesterday to accept $93 0 00 and $113 0 00 fQoob o Diboll, 
but Carl teletyped early this afternoon that he could buy up to 400,000' 
at $80 0 00 and $120 0 00 delivered Pineland, subject to our inspection, and 
we told him to go ahead and buy ito 

I am, of course, sorry that we cannot apply Diboll's stocko However, I 
don't think that you would want us to meet any such competition, and in
cidentally~ Eck said that this little mill lumber was even better than 
Diboll's, if anything, for their purpose since so much of it was full sawno 
Temple, Ed and I discussed what we ought to do, and since Ed is of the 
opinion that he will be able to get probably $90 Q OO for the Common and Select 
and $110 0 00 for the FAS, we decided to hold Diboll's stock for a better market o 

I only hope that we will not be disappointed, and I don't think we will be un~ 
less the market goes all to hello 

AT:ld 



Mr. Arthur Temple . Arthur Temple. J r. Au ust 13, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

You will be happy to know that we have succeeded in etting a 
release of the $4763.00 deed of trust held by the A &: M Lumber Company 
a ainst the Smith job in Odessa . This will help s somewhat an'': as soon 
as I get the final figures on what the second lien will be I will let you 

now. e have esth ated this at aroun,-l $20, 000, 00, but these things 
have a way of coming out Hferently than estitnated . A - soon as Henry 
returns from Odessa Vi ednesday I will "Yive you the final figures . 

Incidentally, it is just a technicality, but we have drawn the 
secon lien to T mple Builders Supply due to the fact that this account 
is owned by us at the present time . However, we do not want this 
construed as assu ption of this second lien by Temple Builders Supply . 
I nlerely write you this to put it in the r cord. inas!nuch as some 
others are involved. You might let Hintz know that e have han led 
the thing in that nann r and should close it Tuesday. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Te pIe, J r. 

AT :hv 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple t Irs. From Arthur Temple Date August 13, 195] 

Ed told me this morning that Southern Hardwood 
Producers would have their technical man here on 
Wednesday to confer with people at Red River, and 
I presume Lone Star, in an effort to have Gum and 
perhaps other hardwoods included in their specifi
cations for boxes~ Ed will take this man out to 
the Arsenal and do wha~ever he cano 

I know that you would be interested to know this o 

AT:ld 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr a From Arthur Temple Date August 14, 1951 

I am certainly glad tolearn from your letter of August 13th that 
you have succeeded in getting a release of the $4,763000 deed of 
trust held by the A&M Lumber Company against the Smith job in 
Odessa~ 

I think it was quite proper to have the second lien drawn in favor 
of Temple Builders Supply instead of to Oil Field Lumber Company 
because Oil Field Lumber Company is no longer in existence~ Of 
course, the guaranty on the part qf the Oil Field Lumber Company 
stockholders applies,and while I .do not think there is any room 
for doubt on this question, I will inform John Hintz and Harry 
Walker of the circumstances as you suggested o 

I don't suppose you have heard anything from Vickers about his 
taking over the Odessa yardo Maybe Henry will have something on 
this when he returns from Odessa Wednesdayo I wish that you would 
please let me know whether Vickers has made any decision, and please 
let me know when you think an audit will be in ordero In connection 
with an audit, what would you think of having your man in Lufkin, the 
one who used to be with Ernst and Ernst, do this work rather than 
someone from Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company's office? In sug
gesting this, my thought is that 'fe might get a more thorough job 
since I assume your man, who is a Co Po A~, would do the work himself 
rather than some underling, and he might do it for less than Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell would o Another thing, I would like to give your 
Lufkin man any work that we could because it might be to our advantage 
to have some competent auditor or accountant near by to look after 
various odd jobs which might come up from time to time o 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple tIro From Arthur Temple Date August 15, 1951 

The technical man with Southern Hardwood Producers has been here 
today, and Ed took him out to Lone Star, where they had quite a 
long conference with MrQ Schneider (am not sure Whether the man's 
name is Schneider or Snydero) They did not have a very satisfac
tory visit because this man told them in no uncertain terms that 
while boxes which had been furnished Red River Arsenal had been 
satisfactory to the Government, they would not be satisfactory to 
Lone Star, etc o , etco In short, Ed and this man from Southern 
Hardwood Producers feel that they did not get anywhereo 

The thought has occurred to me that it might be well to write 
Lyndon Johnson and tell him the storyo Lyndon Johnson is, as you, 
of course, know, chairman of a sub-committee of the Senate, which 
has been termed the Uwatch-dog connnittee", which, among other things 
I suppose, is trying to limit extravagance ani waste in Government 
purchases, and I think that there would be a very good opening for 
you to show him just how wasteful and extravagant Lone Star is in 
refusing to take Gum or Group 3 woods o I would bet a dollar to a 
doughnut that he could change their ideas out at Lone Star if he 
took a mind to, and with all of the boxes that will be bought in 
the rearmament program I am inclined to think that he would be very 
much interested o Knowing Lyndon Johnson as you do, I feel that you 
are in a particularly good position to bring this matter to his 
attention~ 

AT:ld 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr~ From Arthur Temple Date August 16, 1951 

I wonder how much of an investment you are contemplating in con
nection with Carrol's work Q What I have in mind, of course, is 
investment in cattle primarilyo 

I am so anxious for any venture that Carrol may go into to be 
successful, because he has been unfortunate in what he has done 
in the past, and I feel that he needs to be successful for his 
morale 0 I mentioned to you my concern for him on one of your recent 
visits herea 

In addition to my concern for Carrol, I am reluctant to put out much 
money on any new undertaking, because we have expanded so much in 
recent years, spent so much money on the plant at Diboll , installing 
creosoting plant, etco, etc o , and still have the rough shed to build, 
so that I can see our cash and bonds entirely depleted and possibly 
th nec ssity for borrowing money just as Pineland is having to do 
now o Ever since we got out of debt in 1936 I have had a horror of 
going back into debt, and particularly for capital investment o 

Both to avoid a flop for Carrol and because of the comparatively low 
state of our finances, I have suggested that we go slowly on the plan 
to operate the ranch for our own account and to develop other areas 
which may not be suitable for growing timber o Frankly, I do not have 
very much conception of what you propose to do other than to operate 
the ranch, and I would like to know if you have made any estimate of 
what this new undertaking will costa It will, of course, involve the 
investment in cattle to start with, and cattle are mighty higho 

I am naturally anxious to have Carrol with us, but just wonder in 
view of the circumstances if there is not something else he could do~ 

AT:ld 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Iro From Arthur Temple Date Augus t 17 , 1951 

I was very glad to get Henry's two lettersof August 16th, 
copies of which I note went to yOUq 

Apparently he was successful in closing the Smith apartment 
house job as we discussed o I have no further comment but 
hope very much that ~tro Smith will be able to make a loan 
with a second lien for the balance ~ over $50 , 000 0 00, which 
will release approximately $20,000000 we have tied upo 

I understand from the last paragraph in one of Henry's letters 
that Vickers is still of a mind to purchase the Odessa yard if 
he can make the necessary arrangements~ but that he will keep 
Vickers on as manager otherwise~ I am glad of this because I 
think Vicker's reputation, his knowledge of the business and 
his familiarity with the trade should qualify him to do a better 
job than someone coming in cold, provided, of course, Vicker's 
is not fundamentally dishonest Q 

If you think the time is right for an audit at Odessa, I wish 
that you would arrange for Mro Carl Rode of Lufkin to do the 
work if you agree that he would be preferable to Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell and Companyo I don't think it is necessary for me to 
engage himo This letter and others which I have written should 
be sufficient authority from the standpoint of Oil Field Lumber 
Company stockholders o 

AT:ld 



Sunday -molming 

Temple and ~ I a <e' leaving Tuesda,y .~ng for 
Pineland and it would be haye a vi~i with you 
if you shpuld find it cpnvwnient to join us. ~ We plan to 
spend the night and returnHe~ ~ednesday morning. 

Dad 

( 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr~ Arthur Temple, Jr() From Arthur Temple Date August 20, 1951 

I am returning Mr~ Edlund's letter of August 13th 
about his personally conducted tour of several European 
countries,e 

I would not be very keen about visiting any European 
countries to see sawmills, because I doubt if they have 
much, if anything, over there which is better than what 
we have in this country, and I certainly wouldn't want 
to make the trip in December o I think, too, that if I 
made such a trip, I would prefer to go by boat because 
I recall when I went over in 1914, the trip over and back 
was one of the high spotso 

I don't know whether your suggestion was serious or not o 

I doubt it. Anyway, I don't think that such a trip would 
be justified from a business standpoint, though I know that 
I would enjoy being with you on this or any other kind of 
tour~ 

AT:1d 



Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr., 
D 1 b 0 1 1 , Texas. 

IVAN EDLUND 
259 PARKVOOD AVENUE 

KENMORE 17, NEW YORK 

Aug . 13th, 1951. 

Be: A guided tour of ; E u r 0 pea n countries 
for purposes of studying sawmills- and timber industry. 

Dear Arthur: 

I am arranging a guided. tour of .5 European countries -
swed.en, NOrWay! Holland, England and Scottland - for the purpose of 
studying sawmi ls~ and the timber industry. I am enclesing a prpposal 
for the guided tour. 

The trip will be made by airplane and 1s tentatively 
scheduled for Dec. lth - ~c. 17th. 

The first visit will be in Glasgow, Scottland, where 
we will visit the largest saw.ml11s- and lumbermanufacturer in Scottland, 
Brownlee & Company, City Saw Mill, Bort Dundas. From Glasgow we will go 
to London, there we Will visit one of the largest lumbermanufacturer 
in London, Austins of East Ham L11mited. In Holland we will visit two of 
the l argest lumbermanufacturer in western Europe. From Amsterdam in 
Holland we will go to Sweden, where we will visit some of the largest 
sawmill in north part of Sweden and different sawmills 10 the middle 
part of Sweden, and we will also go to Eskilstuna and see a fac t ory 
making modern sawmill machinery, which machinery also 1s sold in the 
United States. 

This is an excellent opportunity to study modern 
samills in the European countries, and as you knowJ I have 14 years 
experience in the Swedish timber industry. Cost, including travel, 
room and meals will be $ 1200 per person, and the start will be in 
New York. 

I will appreciate wery much if you will be interested 
in this tripp. I am planing to have 16 men in the golded tour. From 
Sweden we will also go to Norway. 

I will be pleased to know if you will be interested, 
and also if you think some more member in the sawmills association in 
Lufkin will be interested. 

Enclos1ng,proposal for guided 
tour for saw.mil~s- men. 
---------------------~ ------------------



A NUN U SUA LOP P 0 R TUN I T Y T 0 V I SIT E U R 0 -
======================--~========================================== 
PEAN SAWMILLS AND THE · TIMBER IND~STRY. 
=======;===========~===================================================== 

Pro p 0 sal r 0 r g u 1 d e d t 0 u r o r 5 European 
C 0 u n t r i e s r 0 r the p u r p 0 s e 0 r stu d Y s aaw-
m 1 lIs and the t 1 .m b e r i n d u s t r y • The t rip 
w ill b e mad e by air p 1 a n e t rom New York 
Cit Y and ten t a t 1 vel y s c h e d u 1 e d r 0 r Dec • 
Ith t 0 D e c. 17th. 
Dec e m b e r Ith.Start from Hew York C1t.y. 

2- 3 G las g 0 w, S Q 0 ttl and: Visit in The 
Brownlee & Company, City Saw Mills port Dundas, 
the largest sawmills- and l~bermanufacturer in 

Scottland. 
4- 5 Lon d Q n, Eng 1 and : Visit in The Austins 

or East Ham L1mited~oDe of the largest lumbermanufac
turer in London. Opportunity to see London City. 

6-7 Rot t e r dam and Z a and a m, Bolland: 
Visit in two of the largest lumbermanufacturers in 
H.olland and also in Wes'bJrn Europe. 

8-11 / Nor t h par tot SHe d e D:V1s1t in some 
of the largest sawmills in North part of Sweden. 

12-15 S toe k h 0 1 m, S wed e n: Visit in different 
sawmills, and visit in a factory in Esk1lstuna, 
making modern sawmills machiner,y. Opportun1t~ ~o 
see Stockholm. 

l6-l7 0 s 1 0 , N Q r w a y.Visit in modern t~berindustry. 
11 Returned inN e w Y 0 r k C 1 t Y • 

T h 1 s 1 san e x eel 1 e n top p 0 r tun ~ t y t 0 stu 
dy modern sawmills and the t1mbe indu-

s try in E u r 0 pea nco u n try a s weI 1 a r act 0 r y 
m a k 1 n g mod ern saw mills mac h i n e r y 1 n S w e
den, tog e the r Saw m 1 1 1 sma nag e r w hie h h ~ 
v e 14 yea r sex per i e nee 1 n t 'h e S wed 1 s h t 1 m
b e r i n d u s try • 
The cost including, travel, room and meals will be $ 1200 per person, and 
the guided tour vill start 1n New y 0 r k C 1 t y • 

-- ...... -- ...... -.... 
-.--.-

IVAN EDLlND, 
259 PARKWOOD AVE., 
KENMORE 23 NEW YORK. __________ k _________ _ 
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~ r. Arthur Temple . Arthur Temple . Jr . August 22. 1951 

Dear Dad: 

I just happened to e doing a little checking on T. . Stephens; 
who was the Trulyn Shipping Company in Edinburg . You will remember 
that Temple N anufacturin Cornpany ch rged off 10, 000. 00 on this 
account last year. I don't understand how this happened, inasmuch as 
there is a goad bi of background material for the thing . In the first 
place, e had a Ii tle unsatisf ctory experience with him not taking up 
a sp cial s . in 1930 and 1931, but furthermore, it has been 
generally ~nown for the last year or 'year and a half that Mr . Stephens 
wa in bad shap with the Internal Revenue Department over his taxe s 

nd was th eatened with a shutdo n . As a :matter of fact. everyone 
else hau alraa y stopped shipp'ng him so :1e time prior to that and 
even the ban p in ~dinburg refused to handle hi account. I think that 
the andlin f ' i a tcr on the 'ace of it appears rather or and 
think tha 0 e o:;tcps oule to ry to recover it . 

nci ent 1 y. I.v~r . ph~ s P toe ti-ne in an insan ~ 
asylu 'orne y a s ck. 

Your very tr"L ly. 

Arthur T mpIe , r . 

ATJ:lw 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple t Jro From Arthur Temple Date August 23 J 1951 
Dictated 8/22/51 

I cut the enclosed out of the Beaumont Enterprise this morning on the 
way back from Pineland. 

Temple has talked to me a good deal about johnnye, and I am disappointed 
that he is handling the office work at the treating division so poorly 
and that he made the mistake of booking so heavily on long poleso I am 
beginning to wonder just what his experience with Koppers was, and I am 
inclined to think that it probably was handling the yard, looking after 
the treating or something of that sort rather than selling, pricing the 
stock and other office work o He does not seem to understand the necessity 
for the prompt handling of inquiries and giving information to Temple, and 
perhaps others, when requested Q 

~ From what Temple has told me, I am sure that you are cognizant of johnnyets 
weaknesses. I do not wish to add any more to your concern but only to sug
gest that I think it- is very important that we get started off right at the 
treating division, and if johnnye does not get on the ball, we had better be 
looking around for someone who is better qualified to head up the treating 
division o johnnye is a very likeable fellow, and I hope that it won't be 
necessary for us to replace him, but we have too much of an investment in 
the treating plant not to have it handled efficiently at the topo 

AT:ld 



Wednesday,. August . 22, 1951 

ITw~" fkin Men To 
Attel d National VFW 
Meeting in New YorK.. 
LUFKIN, Texas, Aug. 21. (Spl)

Johnnye Foster, state senior vice .. 
commander of the Veterans of For
eign Wars, and John Hensley, com
mander of the local Post 1836, will 
leave this week for New York to 
attend tbe national encampment of 
the YPW August 26 to 31. 

Hensley has been · apPointed a. 
member of the civil defense com .. 
mittee by Ohafles C. Ralls, national 
commander-in-chief of the VFW. 

Following the encampment, Hen.s
ley will stop in Washington, D. U. 
to attend meetings of the Veterans 
Appeals Board. 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Iro From Arthur Temple Date August 23, 1951 

I dontt suppose the Joe Kurth house, the one on Grove Street which you had before 
you built your present house, is for sale or could be bought at a reasonable price, 
could it? Your mother has always liked this house very much indeed, and if it was 
available at a reasonable price, that would be an added incentive for us to move to 
Lufkin 1) 

You will probably say that if we move to Lufkin we ought to build a new house~ May
be sOo However, it would be quite an undertaking under present conditions even if 
we could get a permit to build the type of house that we would wanto I refer par
ticularly to the Government ban on metals such as steel, copper and aluminumo 

Temple and I have been talking a great deal about moving the sales office to Diboll, 
which would necessitate moving our residencies to Lufkin or Diboll~ Certainly, 
there are many advantages to our having the sales office down there, but it would, 
of course, be awfully hard for us to pick up and leave Texarkana, where we have lived 
all of our liveso Possibly the main incentive to me to move would be that I would 
be in closer touch with the business, because I have felt very much out of things in 
recent years Q 

You said several things when you were here last which implied that you are getting 
restless and would like to devote all of your time to your own affairso I hope 
that is not the case, but if it should be, there is no question but that I would 
move to Lufkin at once, because I think that someone in the family, someone repre
senting the major interests should be in charge o Likewise, if anything should 
happen to Eck, I would go to Pineland, temporarily at least or until someone capable 
of taking over the management could be determined! Pineland would be a very serious 
problem because as far as I know Eck does not have anyone in the organization who 
could take over unless it would be Fowler, and I dontt know much about him and he 
doesn't seem to have much force, but Eck said that he had considerable all-round 
experience in sawmilling, including logging o 

I do feel that the business has gotten pretty far away from me, or perhaps I should 
say that I have gotten pretty far away from the business o I might be much happier 
if I were more active, more conversant with what was going on and having a voice in 
the .day to day decisions o You may be sure that we are continuing to mull this thing 
over, and I hope and pray we may be able to work it out the right wayo 

AT:ld 



l'l r. Arthur Temple Arth r Temple, Jr. August 24, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

r will let you know something about the Pete Little house as 
soon as I can get the information. 

In your letter of the l3rd you mentioned my ren arks which 
indicated I was getting restless at Diboll. Nothing could be further 
from the truth . I am very content here , but do feel like I have built 
an organization that could very well run satisfactorily without :l'le , 
in the event the general offices were moved here . A reat many of 
th decisions that I am making are decisions which could easily be 
~ ade by you without burdensome trouble and actually should be made 
by you . It is all very well to say that I should contact you and let 
you maKe theJu, but those things just don't work out in practice . 

My '.vhole thought is that the expense of a general manager 
such as !ne could be elilninated. along ith several other jobs, in the 
event that you did move down here . Incidentally, I say this not from 
a selfish motive, but simply because I think the elfare of the business 
comes before any of the individuals concerned . I am conceited enough 
to think that I have fulfilled a place during the last few years. I am 
also conceited enough to feel that I have built stron organization 
and therefore. to a large extent, have served y usefuln 58 in lTIy 
present position. I just want you to kno", that at such time as such a 
move were made it would be perfectly satisfactory with :1'1;::; if you 
agree with the above and wanted to eliminate my job. I have ample 
outside interests that could consume my time and provide revenue and 
I believe that the above thinkin is consistent with my stated policy of 
running the business for the benefit of the stockholders of Southern 
Pine Lumber Company without regard for individual situations. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple , Jr . 

ATJ:lw 

\ 
'\ 

\ 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr~ From Arthur Temple Date August 24, 1951 

I received your teletype message stating that Mro Rode's charges for 
senior and junior accountants are $5000 and $3000 per hour respectively~ 
These rates are considerably under Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company's 
new rate of $6~50 per hour, but Frank Taylor has offered to make a con
cession in our case, or give us what might be an average rate of $6025 
per hour o This reduced rate, however, would not apply to an audit for 
Temple Manufacturing Company, because he said their work would require 
for the most part work of senior and junior accountants and not so much 
clerical helpo 

I wonder if you have arranged for Mro Rode to audit the Odessa yardo In 
view of his rates and inasmuch as you have recommended him very highly, 
I would much prefer to have him do the work than Peat, Marwick, Mitchell, 
and if you think it is in order, wish that you would have him proceed o 

I hate like everything to payout $2,000 0 00, or anything like that amount, 
for an audit for Temple Manufacturing Company, but in view of the fact 
that we have not had an audit of this company since 1948 or 1949, one now 
might be in order~ It is true, though, that their organization is small, 
and everything is concentrated at Dallas, and I think, too, that Tripp keeps 
pretty well abreast of everything that goes ono I wish that you would find 
out and let me know when Mro Rode could take care of this work o Temple 
Manufacturing Company's fiscal year ended June 30th, and already almost two 
months have elapsed~ I don't suppose it would make very much difference if 
there was some further delayo 

I am looking forward to having a visit with you next week o As I wrote George 
Smith yesterday, I am planning to leave here next Tuesday morning, arriving 
in Diboll in time for lunch for a conference with you all and the examining 
agent for the Internal Revenue Departmento Although I will have Bob Waite 
with me, I am not going to be in any hurry on this trip but will take suffi
cient time to have a good visit o 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, jro From Arthur Temple Date August 25, 1951 

I am certainly glad to learn from your letter of August 24th 
that you are not becoming restless with your job at Diboll& 
Certainly, it would be a big disappointment to me to have you 
leave, and whether we move to Diboll or Lufkin or not, I would 
want and need someone in the capacity of managero While all 
that you say about building up an organization, etc o is true, 
someone will be required to keep things going, coordinate the 
various activities and depar~ents, etco, and with Pineland, 
the Retail Division, Temple Manufacturing Company and other 
interests I certainly would not want to be tied down too much 
by details o 

Am looking forward to a good visit with you next week o 

AT:ld 



r 1r . Arthur Te pIe Arthur Temple, Jr. August 25, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

Carl Rode is arranging to begin his audit of the Odessa Yard 
the first of next week. I have a reat deal of confidenc in hi and 
feel that he will do an excellent job . I know that he will hold the 
expenses dO'wn as much as posoible and still do a thorough job. I 
would sug est that you wait until this audit is co npleted and see how 
you lL-e his wor ~ and then decide whC:l-t you want to do about the 
Telnple Manufacturing Company. 

Lottie went home just a few minutes ago and I think that her 
baby will probably be here within the n~xt few hours. I knew that 
you would be interested in knowing about it. 1£ you decide that you 
want to send her any flowers I think that she will be in the Memorial 
Hospital. 

l'viary and the childr n are in Dallas until Tuesday of next week. 
Mrs . JvlcQuiston 's going north for a month or so right away and they 
wanted to have a little visit before she left too. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple, Jr . 
ATjr/n 

\ 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jro From Arthur Temple Date August 25, 1951 

I am returning Bovayts letter of, August 23rd together 
with the article which he has written to be published 
in various trade journals o 

I found this very interesting and a very good descrip
tion of our treating plant~ I did take the liberty of 
running a line through the word "the" where it precedes 
"Southern Pine Lumber ComI?anyo" So many people refer to 
our company as "theft Southern Pine Lumber Company when 
its name is, of course, Southern Pine Lumber Companyo 

AT:ld 



H. E. SCVAY, ~R. 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

ESPERSON BUILDING 

Mr. Arthur Temple I Jr. 
Southern Pine Lumber Company 
Diboll, Texas 

Dear Arthur: 

The attached article on the Wood Treating Plant has been 
written by us for publication in various trade journals in the 
near future. As on our previous articles on Project I and the Edge 
S~ter, we will welcome your comments on this presentation. 

RBR:gmc 
Attachment 

Sincerely, / 

I ' 7. C"'/ ";~ 
T -/ . 

Ai: E. Bovay, r. 



NEW WOOD TREATING PLANT IN OPERATION AT 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY, DIBOU" TEXAS 

. by 
H. E. BOV AY, JR., 

and 
RICHARD B. ROBERTSON 

OF H. E. BOVAY, JR., CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

On April 10, 1951, ~Southern Pine Lumber Company in Diboll, Texas 
in! tiated operation of their Wood Treating Plant. This was the culmination 
of years of planning by Southern Pine Lumber Company and of careful engineer
ing studies by the staff of H. E. Bovay, Jr., the Consulting Engineering group 
Which furnishes Southern Pine consulting engineering service. 

The management of the mill had for years had an idea of locating 
a wood treating plant near the mill in order to have always on hand a source 
of supply of poles and lumber from their properties which could be treated 
and sold along with their other finished products. The completion of their 
wood treating plant causes Southern Pine Lumber Company to become one of five 
such companies in the Southwest who own and operate their own treating plant. 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr., Vice President and General Manager of ~ 
Southern Pine Lumber Company, decided that more positive action should be 
taken toward installation of the treating plant in late 1949. At that time 
he assigned Mr. J. U. Foster, Manager of the Treating Division, and the Con
sulting Engineering firm of H. E. Bovay, Jr., to make a complete ~tudy of 
the possibilities of such a plant. As a result, other plants were visited 
and helpful ideas were contributed to the new plant; the Southern. 
foresters, headed by Mr. Kenneth Nelson,made a complete study of their tim
berlands with a view of defining what products could be furnished to the 
treating plant for treatment; the engineering organization, meanwhile, pre
pared cost studies and economic surveys; and market testing was carried on 

-by Mr. Foster and the engineering group. This culminated in a report to the 
Board of Directors in early 1950 which defined the size plant, the treating 
materials recommended, the estimated plant cost, the estimated cost of opera
tion, and a complete economic study of the feasibility of the proposed plant . 

The plan was approved by management and detailed design of the plant 
was started Boon afterward. Ground was broken in April 1950 and except for 
minor troubles in obtaining materials the construction went along smoothly 
until the plant was ready for operation. 

It is interesting to note that the first attempt to start up the . 
plant vas entirely successful. It was not necessary to shut down for minor 
changes or even to repack a valve or 8 pump gland. This successful start up 
wi th no troubles at all is a very ' real tribute to the careful and accurate 
work of the Southern Pine Lumber Company's construction forces. 

_ H. E. BOVAY. JR. ______ CONSULTING ENGINEERS _______ HOUSTON 



As a result of the economi c studi es and overal l pl anni ng, it vas 
decided that the plant would be equipped with one 8 foot diameter x 82 foot 
long cylinder for treating with creosote, and one 8 foot diameter x 42 foot long 
cylinder for treating with pentachlorophenol. The 8 foot diameter f or the 
treating cylinders was decided upon since this is the most effic ient size in 
combination with standard gauge track. Use of standard gauge track made it 
possible to tie in with existing railroad trackage to the lumber mill and to 
the main line railroads. The length of the cylinders was determined by the 
length of the poles and piling ~o be treated which in turn was established 
by both the market and the available raw materials. The treating cylinders 
were designed for a pressure of 225 psig and for 28 inches vacuum. An out
standing feature of these cylinders is the door hinges which are of original 
design and permit opening and closing of the 'heavy doors, easily by one man. 

The treating plant is located on twenty acres of ground which pro
V1.des room for the treating building and the cylinders in one area, the 
working tankS and storage ta.nks in a second area, the air drying and storage 
of poles including a pole peeling machine and sorting station in a t hird area, 
and the plant office building and locker and change house in a fourth area. 
These respective areas are separated by distances as required by fire pre
vention standards but are grouped close enough to be conveniently l ocat ed 
with respect to each other. The pole storage yard is laid out for maximum 
air drying of poles and has 21 railroad switcnes located on two and one-half 
miles of track to facilitate the handling of material. All tracks lead 
directly to the treating cylinders which reduces material handling time con
siderably. 

The storage tank area has 5 tanks, 2 of which are creosote working 
tanks, one is the pentachlorophenol working tank, and the other two are the 
creosote storage tank and penta storage tank. These tanks are connect ed by 
piping to the treating cylinders and pumps. The treating fluid 1s drawn 
from the working tank by pumps and pumped into the cylinder. After the pro
cess of treating is complete, the treating fluid is pumped back into t he 
working tank from the cylinder and the difference of elevation of the fluid 
in- the tank as indicated on remote reading monometers in the Treating Build
ing gives direct reading of the amount of treating fluid retained'by t he 
charge of treated material. 

Inside the Treating Building are located the transfer pumps and 
fill pumps, an Ingersoll-Rand air compressor with 100 HP motor, the instru
ment panel with gauges giving direct readings of temperature, pressure, 
flow, etc., for the process, a laboratory for checking treating fluid 
analysiS, and miscellaneous piping and valving to and from the treating 
cylinders. 

The creosote treating process consists of the following steps: 

1. After the charge is in the treating cylinder and the door is 
closed, the cylinder is filled with compressed air to 100 pounds pressure. 

2. Creosote is pumped into the treating cylinder from the creosote 

-2-
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working tank by a centrir~gal fill pump until the charge is completely 
covered and the cylinder is full. 

3. The pressure wi thin the treating cy1in9-er is built up to 180-
200 pounds by a duplex reciprocating ptunp. 

4. After the creosote preservative has been permitted to penetrate 
the charge for a specified time depending on the amount of treatment desired, 
the treating cylinder is emptied by blow back and by use of the fill pumps 
and the excess creosote is transferred back to the creosote working tank. 

5. After the treating cylinder is emptied of fluid, a vacuum in 
pulled 9n the treating cylinder by first an ~tmospheric jet called a hogging 
jet and then a two stage jet to increase the amount of vacuum. 

6. After this vacuum is held · for the required amOl.Ult of time, the 
vacuum is released, the creosote remaining in the bottom of the cylinder is 
pumped back to the working tank and the cylinder door is opened for removal 
of the cha.rge. 

The process for treating with "penta" is the same as for creosote ' 
except for pressures used, but the ti.mes vary according to the amount of 
treatment required. 

The lumber is prepared for treatment by either air drying it in 
the yard or steaming it in the treating cylinders over night. The entire 
steam supply for this seasoning of material, to power the steam-driven pumps ) 
to heat the working tanks and to operate the jets for pulling vacuum on the 
treating cylinders is furnished to the treating plant through a 3600' long 
6" steam line from the sawmill power plant nearly 3/4 mile distant. This 
3600' steam line is supPorted by hangers above ground, trapped at regular 
interva.ls, covered by 2" insulation) provided with carefully designed bends 
to allow for expansio~ and contraction and allxminum jacketed over its com
plete length. 

The lumber to be treated is moved around the storage yard and to 
the treating vessels on trams by diesel powered locomotive cranes and engines. 
The first of these cranes was bought second hand, reconditioned, and equipped 
with a new diesel engine and torque converter for a small percentage of the 
cost of a new locomotive crane. This system was so successful that a second 
crane was later obtained by the same procedure. 

'l'he te_ephone poles to be treated are run to a pole peeler machine 
in the storage yard where any bark and knots are triImned smooth and the tops 
of the poles are framed and bored. A 1200' long endless conveyor chain takes 
the poles away from the pole peeler and delivers them to distribution bays 
for sorting acc~rding to length and class. 

The change house and locker room is of particular interest since it 
is thoroughly modern and 1s designed for cleanliness and worker comfort just 
as much as any of the modern change houses found in big industry today_ The 
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house itself fits the architectural pattern of the plant in that i t i s con
structed of wood framing with log cabin creosoted, siding. Wall hung plumb
ing fixtures are used in order to improve sanitation and made it easy to 
clean the floors. The showers a~e equipped with shower heads of special de
sign to use the least amount of water and of a type which cannot be removed 
or tampered with by persons using the showers. 

The floor is of inexpensive concrete construction, finished with a 
color pigment to improve its hardness and ease of cleaning. The entire 
building inside and out presents a pleasing appearance and has a benefic i a l 
effect on worker morale in addition to encouraging cleanliness and good habits 
among the workers. 

other feature of the plant is that waste reclamation is carried 
out very successfully. Lea~ in the piant which normally cause the cont r ol 
room floor and the area around the cylinders to become very dirty and fouled 
with penta. and creosote has been kept to a minimum. The plant as a whole is 
very tight and all drainage is carried to waste reclamation ponds. The penta 
pond and the creosote pond are separate so that fluids wil_ not mix and r e
sult in emulsions which are difficult to handle. fA large portion of penta 
and creosote normally lost to drainag~ ' is recovered in these ponds and almost 
clean effluent is finally released to the drainage system. 

Very careful heat balances which had been made previously of the 
lumber milling operation resulted in allowing the plant to be built wi thout 
the installation of steam generating equipment, or a large expensive e l ec 
trical sJbstation. Electrical power is purchased from ~ Southern Pine 
Lumber Company's lumber mill rather than from a public utility company_ 
Steam is also delivered to the treating plant from the lumber mill through 
a line 3600' long. This not only saved original investment but results in 
large ope ating savings since no more manpower is required to operate boilers 
and electrical gear. These items are perhaps the best examples of what can 
be achieved as a result of, overall planning when additions are being planned 
to a manufacturing facility. 

Consistent with all well-engineered facilities, Southern Pine's 
Treating Plant was designed with provision for future expansion at a minimum 
of cost and interference with operations. The treating cylinders are so 
arranged with t.he treating building that additional cylinders can be in
stalled along the line of treating cylinders and can be connected to t he 
necessary pumps and working tanks without interfering with operation of the 
existing cylinders. Expansion of existing cylinders can be accomplished 
even more readily by extending the length of the existing cylinders if and 
when the market justifies this increase in capacity. 

Raw materials for this treating pla~t are to be drawn from the 
company's own timber lands and through working agreements with adjoining 
lumber companies. This constant and assured supply of treating material 
gives this modern t r eating plant a considerable edge over other plants 
which depend on open market buying of raw material. 
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I Mr. J. U. Foster is Manager of the Treating Division. Mr. C. F. 
Lord 1s Superintendent of the Treating Plant. 

It is interesting to nQte that the original estimate both of plant 
construction and of the operating cost and profits to be obtained have been 
accurate within a few percent based upon operating data obtained thus far . 
Since the plant has been placed in operation, production has been increased 
almost at once to maximum capacity and production ~as not been able to meet 
the demands. Contracts are already in existen~hich will consume most of 
the plant's treated lumber output for the nex~ear~. The present plant 
was put into operation with a very small amount of trouble shooting and 
successful oPeration seems assured at this time. 

-5-
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To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA, TEXAS 

Mro Arthur Temple, Jro From Arthur Temple Date 

Now that the young lady who has been getting out 
The Buzz Saw since Jake Durham left is giving up 
the work, and I believe leaving Diboll, don't you 
think that it is a good time to discontinue the 
publication of this paper? Frankly, it has not 
been very interesting to me since Jake quit, but 
even if it is interesting to the employees and the 
people of Diboll generally, I don't think that it 
is worth the cost of $400 0 00 per month, and I sug
gest again that you drop ito 

• 

AT:ld 

Au~st 30, 1951 



Mr. Art ur Temple Arthur Temple , Jr. September I, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

I hope that you won't object. ut we have decided to cont inue 

th Buzz S w for the pre ent time . W re makin every effort to 

reduc the cost a dave cont cted Herb hite , the T. S . E ., The 

Treatin Division, etc . , nd all of them are going to bear part of 

th expe se. The people eem to wa.nt tad I would hate like the 

dicken to disc ntinue it i view of the xi ting fact. I will be glad 

to di cus this with you t any time, t if you still fe 1 that we 

sh uld cut it out nyway, I will be glad to do o. 

Yours very truly, 

A Tjr/n 

--------~----------------,~-"..,....,.--- ~-- ----



Tq 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date September 3, 1951 

I certainly would not insist on your giving up The Buzz Saw, 
because you are in a better position than I to judge of its 
value e It has been costing a good deal to get it out) $400 0 00 
per month as I understand, and I have doubted if the company 
gets that much good from ito If the TSE and Temple-'Vhite will 
participate in the expense of publication, that will help. 

When I wrote you several days ago, I had not read the current 
issue. I did read it later that day and was agreeably surprised 
at its make-up, and if this issue was compiled by Paul Durham, 
the new editor, I think that it will be a better paper than we 
have had since Jake Durham lefto 

One thing I have missed since Jake Durham left is what might be 
called the editorials. Jake used to get in some pretty good 
licks for the company,and I wonder if someone,maybe you, could 
not write one editorial for each issue o 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, IroFrom Arthur Temple Date Augyst 30, 1951 

I did not have much to say Tuesday afternoon when you told me 
about the deal which you had made with the stave man~ I was 
tempted to question the price of $50~OO per thousand feet be
cause I recalled that several years ago whisky makers were 
desperate for suitable white oak for staves and were paying 
around $100.00 per thousand feet for logso I wonder, too, if 
it would be a good idea to sell off the best of our timber if 
we are going to continue to manufacture hardwood lumber o 

Since my return home I have discussed your deal with Andersono 
He raised the point as to whether the stave man would take all 
trees which he cut down or only those which he found to be suit
able after they are cuto I recall that some years ago when we 
figured on a deal of this sort that the stave maker insisted 
upon passing on the logs after the tree was felled, and we were 
unwilling to agree to that~ If this point has not been discussed, 
it might be well for you to bring it up and have a clear under 
standing 0 

Anderson does not think that this man can depend upon very much 
suitable timber from us~ I suppose, though, that he is planning 
to supplement what he will get from us with timber from other 
sources o 

AT:1d 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA, TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date August 30, 1951 

While I realize that it might be more convenient for you to deal with 
a local agent on fire and related insurance, I am sure that if you will 
review past history you will find that Offenhauser has effected a con
siderable saving for us over rates which we were paying Epperson and 
Rankin Benedict, the reciprocals, and if I am not mistaken the stock 
company rates we are now paying are less than we are paying to Epperson, 
and I believe these lower rates are due largely, if not entirely, to work 
which Josh and others in his organization have done with the Commission 
in Austin o It's a cinch that we get better service, supervision, etc. 
from Offenhauser than we do from Epperson, and if any change is made in 
our insurance carriers, I am inclined to think that it should be away from 
Epperson and with stock companies 4 

Of course, the argument in favor of carrying some of our insurance with 
Epperson is to maintain competition in the insurance field 9 At one time, 
many years ago before we had the reciprocals, the stock companies raised 
their rates so high that insurance was almost prohibitive, and I believe 
the reciprocals were brought into being because of this fact, or maybe 
because many sawmills were unable to get insurance at allo For this rea
son I don't think that I would advise taking our ~nsurance away from 
Epperson, but as between Epperson and Offenhauser I do think Offenhauser 
has done the better job o Check this with George and see if I am not correct 4 

AT:ld 



Mr. Arthur Temple rthur Temple. Jr. September I, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

Attached you will find our copy of the contract with the stave 

mill. I believe it is self-expl natory~ b ut suggest you read it 

and return to me ith any que tions we mi ht have. I a ked Ed 

Price to talk to you bout' this nd sent him out in the woods to 

check the ctual utilization of timber and to estimate our return. If 

you are still dissatisfied with this arr ngement. please let me know 

and we will di cuss it f r h r. 

Yours ve y truly. 

ATS:jr/n 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Irq From Arthur Temple Date September 1, 1951 

When I was in Diboll last week, we talked about retaining th 
services of Martin Dies for some period of time at a cost of 
$l,OOO~OO to each companyo If you have not discussed this with 
Martin Dies and think that we could get by for less, I would 
like to do it, but I wouldn't want to pinch down too hard, and 
aside from a desire to help Martin, I realize that the greatest 
good will derive from a liberal attitude on our parto 

Handle as you think best, but just thought that I might suggest 
a reduction from the figure we discussed if you think it would 
be in order. 

AT:ld 



Mr. Arthur Temple Arthur Temple , Jr . September I , 1951 

Dear Dad: 

Mr s . Rawls called me today with further reference to getting out 

the little boo th twill 0 to all employee s in connection with the new 

hospitalization and group life policy. It is custom ry to have letter 

from the head of the or anization printed in the book nd it is urgent 

that such a letter be written by you and air mailed to r . Fred Hansen, 

Minne ota Mutual Life In ur nee, Comp ny, 156 East ixth Street, Saint 

Paul, Minnesota. I feel ur that you have copy of the booklet which 

has been u ed by Temple Lumber Company and you could more or Ie 

_ foll ow the outline of the letter given by Mr. D. G. Me ary in i t. However, 

I think th t one of t e be t thi g to do is to call attention in thi letter 

to the importance of cooperation from the employees in keeping the rat 

down. It might be called to their attention that the protection is there 

to h Ip them when they have a real need for it. bu th t buse of the policy 

will. lead to increases in rates each year . If you would write a good letter 

along this line and send it to the above addre I would appreciate it very \ 

much. 

ATjr/n 

Your very truly, 
\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date September 3, 1951 

I will be glad to get out a letter or foreword for the little 
booklet to be given to all of our employees in connection with 
the group health and accident and life policy we are taking out 
with Minnesota Mutual. However, in order to have something to 
go by, a guide both as to substance and length, I am writing 
Mrs~ Ralls for several samples or copies which have been gotten 
out by other concerns for whom she has written this type of in
surance. Since you are in a hurry for this, I tried to reach 
her by long distance telephone this morning but was unsuccessful 
and presume that she is taking the Labor Day holidayo 

I wrote such a letter as you have requested when we took out 
this insurance originally with Mrs Q Ralls but don't have a copy 
of what I wrote then and I do not have what McNair wrote o These 
may be somewhere in the file, but I don't know where to find themo 

AT:ld 

J 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ir. From Arthur Temple Date September 3, 1951 

I am returning the contract between Southern Pine Lumber 
Company and Elbert Farmer o I am glad to read this so as 
to better understand the deal and appreciate your sending 
it to me. 

I have talked with Ed since his return from Diboll last week, 
and from what he said and from what he reported as the opinion 
of Kenneth Nelson and Bobby Farley, I am inclined to think that 
this contract may work out all right for uS o As I see it, every
thing depends upon the class of logs which the stave mill is able 
to use, and in this connection I am glad to see that the contract 
does provide for cancellation upon thirty days' notice, which pro
vision can be invoked if we find that we are being hurt o 

As I wrote you recently, I have always understood that stave makers 
required the very best quality of white oak logs, which were in 
strong demand some years ago at as high as $100 0 00 per thousand 
feet9 It is something entirely new to me that a stave mill can use 
post oak and oak with worm holes, a much lower grade of oak, in 
other words, than I have been led to believe is generally required, 
and I shall be interested to watch this operation and see how it 
works outo 

AT:ld 



~1r . Arthur Temple Arthur Templ,e , Jr . September 3, 1951 

\ 
\ 

Dear Dad: 

I have already contacted Martin Die s about the contribution 

and he was very grateful. I am paying this all in one check so 

it will not tend to be recurring. I am sorry that this does not 

conform with your later thought,s, but it is in line with what we 

decided definitely and therefore, I hope it will be satisfactory. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple, Jr . 
ATJr/n 



SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
DIBOLL, TEXAS 

To M r. Arthur Temple From Arthur Templ,e, Jr 0 Date September 3, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

I have already contacted Martin Die s about the contribution 

and he was very graieful. I am paying this a ll in one check so 

it will not tend to be recurring. I am sorry that this does not 

conform with your later thoughts, but it is in line with what we 

decided definitely and therefore, I hope it will be satisfactoryo 

Yours very truly, 

pIe, Jr 0 

ATjr/n 

~~ CY-:7L-_- -



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA, TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date September 5 J 1951 

I recently took 97 shares of Temple Lumber Company stock 
at $100 0 00 per share from Mrs 4 Cox to apply on a loan which 
I had made her for $5,000 0 00, and purchased outright 47 shares 
because she needed the moneyo I was reluctant to take in this 
stock at $100 00 per share, but Mrs. Cox is up in her eighties, 
is not in good health and is apt to pass away at any time with
out anyone to inherit from hero Furthermore, I would feel ob
ligated to assist her in case she runs out of money and does 
not have any more stock to sell o The point I am trying to make 
is that I don't feel that I imposed upon her, because she has 
not been out of her apartment for years, her needs are very 
modest, and I would be disposed to take car of her if that 
should become necessaryo 

I would be glad to let you have the 97 shares or any number up 
to 97 at what I paidp $100.00 per share o I would not want you 
to take this stock at this price and turn around and sell ito 
If it is to go outside of the family, I would prefer to offer 
it to some of the Temple Lumber Company meno 

AT:ld 



ARTHUR EMPLE, J • l-I r . 
DIBOLL, TEXAS U / 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple 1 Ire From Arthur Temple Date September 61 1951 

I told Herb Berckes that I would be unable to attend the meeting of 
Directors of the Southern Pine Association to be held in New Orleans 
next Thursday and Friday, September 13th and 14th, because I had al
ready said that I would go to El Paso on the special train from Dallas 
for a t&P Directors' meeting on Friday, the 14th. As a matter of fact, 
I would rather attend the SPA Directors' meeting in New Orleans, be
cause this trip to EI Paso is going to be a pretty long drawn out af
fair requiring me to leave here Wednesday afternoon, and I will not re
turn until Sunday noon unless I should decide to fly back from El Paso 
Friday afternoon after the meeting or Saturday morning o After committ
ing myself definitely to attend the El Paso meeting, however, I did not 
feel that I should back outo 

Herb Berckes said that it would be all right for me to have you or Temple 
attend the SPA Directors' meeting as my proxyo Temple is loath to attend 
beca~se he has been on the go so much, and I wonder if you would like to 
attend in my place o It is not necessary, of course, that anyone attend 
the meeting for me, but if you would like to go or if you feel that it 
would be worthwhile, I would be glad for you to represent meo However, 
dontt do it unless you want too 

Please let me know by return mail because a room has been reserved in my 
name at the Roosevelt Hotel for occupancy early Thursday morning, Septem
ber 13th, and that reservation should be canceled if the room is not going 
to be used ll 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ir. From Arthur Temple Date September 8, 1951 

I do not see any harm in your talking with the Champion 
Paper Company representative, and if Champion will pay 
us more than Southland is paying us, or will pay us, . or 
if they will take hardwood which would make a contract 
with them more attractive, I would have no objection to 
going with themo However, we are substantial stockholders 
in Southland, and everything else being equal, I would rather 
do business with Southland but .certainly not at any penalty 
or disadvantageo 

I suggested that you talk with Ernest and find out just why 
they have been paying someone else more than they have US4 
I think it is always better to thrash out some complaint like 
this before getting mad and taking some drastic action o I 
hope, therefore, that you will talk with Ernest and find out 
just what the situation is and what he proposes to do about 
it before breaking away from Southland o He may have a satis
factory explanation of a higher price paid to someone o 

AT:ld 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr 0 Arthur Temp Ie I Ir 0 From Arthur Temple Date September 8, 1951 

The last thing you said about going to New -Orleans to represent me 
at the meeting of the Board of Directors of the SPA next Thursday 
and Friday was that you would like to go and would consider ito 
Please let me know just as soon as you have made up your mind, so 
that I can cancel the reservation at the Roosevelt Hotel if none of 
us goes, but Temple talked last night as though he might go if you 
do not o 

AT:ld 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr ~ From Arthur Temple Date September 8, 1951 

I have talked with Temple about advancing the prices on 
pine and hardwood squares we are furnishing Temple~White, 
and he is of the opinion that there would be no objection 
to increasing the pine $2 9 00 per thousand pieces and the 
hardwood $1.00 per thousand pieces in line with Herb's 
suggestion, retroactive to September 1st, and without fil 
ing any request with OPS o 

Since you, Temple and Herb all seem tobe of the op1n1on 
that this will be all right, I withdraw my objectiono 

AT:ld 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple 1 Ir A From Arthur Temple Date September 8, 1951 

On July 25th I wrote you in part as follows: nEck contracted 
with Coats and Burchard in March for an appraisal of the Pine
land plant for $4, 950 Q OO with annual revision at $500.00 per 
year, which is considerably less than their proposal for Diboll, 
and I wonder if there is that much difference in the two Jobson 

Yesterday in our conversation at Diboll about an appraisal I 
suggested that you might write Coats and Burchard and see if 
they would not make a proposal for Diboll at a guaranteed maximum 
cost under what they had proposed, something more in line with 
what the Pineland job cost~ Frankly, I don't see why there should 
be so much difference, and, if anything, the lower cost should be 
at Diboll, where there is so much new work and where, it occurs to 
me, almost everything about the plant would be easier to figure 
than at Pineland~ 

I am inclined to think that it would be better for us to have an 
appraisal by Coats and Burchard or some other recognized firm of 
appraisers if we could get the cost down to a reasonable basis 
rather than have our own men do the work o For one thing, it would 
be more acceptable as proof of loss, and it would no doubt be otten 
up in very much better formo . 

In my letter of July 25th I also suggested that you might get com
petitive bids o Coats and Burchard might be more disposed to get on 
the money if they knew that others were bidding on the business o 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr6 Arthur Temple • .Iro From Arthur Temple Date September 8, 1951 

We did not discuss our proposed move when I was in Diboll 
this week Q There didntt seem to be a very good opportunity, 
and~ furthermore, I did not know of anything to add to .what 
has already been said. 

My thought is that we will drift along for the present. There 
are many, many considerations in this proposed moveo For one 
thing, it is awfully hard to PQll up stakes and leave Texarkana 
where we have so many friends and associations, and there are 
so many people involved, some employees of many years who might 
not fit into the pioture at Diboll, and, on the other hand, others 
who I think would fit in probably who cannot make the move o 

AT:ld 



~Jr. Arthur Tern ple Arthur Temple. Jr. September 10, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

I have your letter with reference to the letter to go in the 
front of the group life insurance policy. I would BUg est re-wordin 
as follows: 

In your para raph one, second line I would li e to revise the 
wording of the second sentence to read "When the employees of all our 
can panies buy this insurance together from a reliable com pany". I 

on It like that wording "unite as an organization". 

In paragraph three your last sentence is a little high flown. 
in my oplnlon. I woule like for you to re vise the last part to say, 
"because the final cost of this insurance is determine by the total 
clai -n pai l ". It might also be well to add a sentence saying, 
"Therefore. if we use this insurance when we shouldn't it will 
cost us m ore the next yearll . 

In your last paragraph I would sugge st that you use the 
" Te m ple Industries" rather than Southern Pine Lumber Co pany 
an Tem ple Lumber Company. inasrrluch as it covers all of the 
Te m ple Industries. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple. Tr. 

AT J :lw 

P. S. I don't believe I will go to New Orleans, so count me out. 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr Q Arthur Temp Ie I Ir a From Arthur Temple Date September 11, 1951 

I wasn't too happy about the foreword which I drew up to 
be inserted in the booklet covering our life, hospitaliza
tion and surgical benefits insurance o I had been down to 
Diboll, returning Friday evening, and I had a good deal to 
do Saturday morning and, oonsequently, did not give this job 
as much time and thought as I would like to have o Then, too, 
the sample booklets which Mrs~ Ralls sent me did not help much~ 
Another thing, I was not very familiar with the coverage in the 
~tlnnesota Mutual and the Inter Ocean policies: for instance, 
didn't know that anyone other than employees of Southern Pine 
and Temple Lumber Company were includedo 

I have made changes in line with your suggestions, and I hope 
that the final draft will be satisfactoryo 

AT:ld 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple. Jr • From Arthur Temple Date _ September 11, 1951 

I am returning Myers-Spalti's letter which you may want for your 
file 0 

I talked with Ed about the grade of hardwood we are shipping, and 
he doesn't seem to think that, generally speaking, we are shipping 
too good a grade o He said that one reason the Myers-Spa1ti stock, 
which they complimented so highly, may have impressed them so favorly 
was that it had been cut out of the stained logs, and the stain had 
been ripped off, which gave the stock a better appearance o 

Myers-Spalti has always been a very fastidious buyer of hardwood~ 
I know that Anderson was very dissatisfied with their grading, so 
much so that I believe he refused to sell them after they had made 
claims on several cars Q Certainly, we cannot afford to give anyone 
any more than they pay foro 

Temple told me that O. Ho Sample in Sto Louis had complimented a- car 
from Diboll very highly and claimed that it was so much better than 
a car which they had received from Pineland o I mention this only as 
evidence that we may be shipping too good a grade of hardwood at Diboll Q 

Dewey Ballenger with all of his experience should know how our grades 
now compare with-what we have shipped in the past, and he should be able 
to get the grades right, not too good and not too bado 

AT:ld 



lv1r. Arthur Ten pie Arthur Temple. Tr. September 12, 1951 

Dear Oa : 

I hav forwarded your 1 tter to Clyde and I think it is quite 
possible he can d o SOln e good with Mr. Bell. He is looking for 
contract loggers and if Mr. Bell wants the wor k I think we will be 
able to do so . e busin sa . 

Yours very truly .• 

Arthur Te , ~ ple . Jr. 

A T J :lw 



Mr. Arthur Temple Arthur Temple . Jr. Septernber 14, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

Eddie has been doing a lot of checkin on the hardwood flooring 
unit since the last state ent came out and Dewey Ballinger believes 
that the inventory was taken 1 3~ 000 feet short of rough dry in the 
shed. s best we can tell, thi.s is the case and this, of course , would 
have reduced co siderably the loss on the flooring unit. I feel sure 
that scn~ thing of this kind cid take place, inasmuch as we know we 
don't hale a \va te fi ure such as wa& shown in the statement last 

onth. course, when I say that it is bound to have occurred in 
inventory, I mean either this inventory or previous inventories of 
stock on h no. If Dewey is correct the difference will show up 
this Tnonth. If h is not correct it probably was an inventory some

here bac~" own the line, which would have reflected a greater 
inventor , ' :11 say on A gu t 1 st than we actually had . 

Your s very truly t 

Arthur Temple , J r . 

ATJ:l J 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mro Arthur Temple, .Jro From Arthur Temple Date September 17, 1951 

I thought that the enclosed memorandum prepared by Mr~ Chester 
Hayes, Vice President - Traffic of the ~P, for the Directors 
who made the trip to El Paso on a special train for a meeting 
of the Board last Friday, might be of interest to you, particularly 
the paragraph pertaining to Odessao 

We had a fine trip out to El Paso o Left Dallas at 9:40 Thursday 
morning on a special train made up of the finest equipment, all 
compartment and drawing-room cars except a combination compartment 
and observation car on the rear; had our meeting in El Paso Friday 
morning, after which we were royally entertained at luncheon, a 
cocktail party late in the afternoon and dinner at JuarezQ I came 
back on the Eagle leaving El Paso at 12:50 Ao M~ Saturday rather 
than wait for the special which laid over until 1:00 Po Mo Saturdayo 
Everything was done for the comfort, convenience and pleasure of 
those who made the trip; in short, everything was done in true t&P 
style, first class o 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Ge) S. Smith From Arthur Temple Date September 18, 1951 

I am enclosing a letter which I have received from 
Mro Henry Babr, Secretary, Forest Industries Committee 
on Timber Valuation and Taxationo 

I did not get much satisfaction out of this lettero It 
looks pretty much to me as though he missed the point of 
my letters, but maybe I have started something which will 
give us something more definite for a basis for determining 
fair market valueo At any rate, will let you know if any
thing further developso 

I don't suppose you would be interested in the pamphlet by 
Mro Charles We) Briggs, which Mro Bahr enclosed or the mimeo
graphed memorandum on valuation of stumpage o I am sure you 
saw these when they came out several years ago after Section 
117 (k) was adopted o If, however, you think these will be of 
any benefit to you, let me know, and I will send them on to 
you 9 

AT:ld 



d'j.o.'UUi 1~4 etUlUHiJtee (Uf, 

E. B. TANNER. CHAIRMAN 
PORTLAND. OREGON 

CHAS. W. BRIGGS. ,VICE CHAIRMAN 
ST. PAUL. MINNESOTA 

HENRY BAHR. SECRETARY 

IMBER VALUATION AND TAXATION __ w_ASHING_ToN.D_. c . _ 

(N . L.M.A . AC!=OUNT NO . 8) 

Mr. Arthur Temple 
President 
Southern Pine Lumber Company 
Texarkana, Texas 

Dear Mr. Temple: 

September 11, 1951 

1319 EIGHTEEITH STREET ••• W. 

WAS H II G T 0 I 6, D. C. 

This will acknowledge your letters of August 30 and Septem
ber 3 with reference to determining the fair market value of stumpage for 
the purposes of Section 117(k) of the Internal Revenue Code. The problem 
you present is a difficult one. The market price of timber bas been ad
vancing at such a rapid rate that the old criteria of values are probably 
of limited use today. 

Our Committee gave considerable thought to thIs problem of 
valuation at the time Section l17(k) was enacted. Mr. Charles W. Brigss, 
one of the members of the committee, prepared a very careful study of the 
problem which we mimeographed and sent out to forest owners. Mr. Briggs 
also devoted a considerable part of his pamphlet entitled 1fThe New Timber 
Tax Amendments and Their Application" to the problem of stumpage valua
tion and we also sent out a shorter summary statement of the problem back 
in June of 1944. I am enclosing copies of these three documents. 

The difficulty with any arbitrary formula is that it can
not take into account adequately the factors~quality, species, avail
ability, etc. The question is not what is t~e average value of stumpage 
but rather what was the value at the beginning of the fiscal year of the 
particular trees cut during the year. For example: you might assume two 
identical tracts with a good stand of mlxed hardwoods. The owner goes 
in and cuts all of the white oak from one of the tracts. He might be 
justified in claiming a market value of up to $100 per M ft. If you 
assume the original tract had a value of $20 the removal of the white 
oak might have reduced that value to $15. Certainly it is not worth as 
much as the adjacent stand which has not been cut. 

This problem differs fro~gion to region. In the North
west where there is a lot of mature timh r, the \V"est Coast Lumberman's 
Association has annually compiled info tion as to all transactions of 
which they can secure record. These transactions are broken down by 
characteristIcs of the timber--quality, cutting method, logging costs, 
and transportation costs. I understand that the compilations they have 
made have been useful to those who participate in supplying the infor
mation. 



Mr. Arthur Temple September 11, 1951 Page 2 

In recent months there has been some criticism on the part 
of Treasury officials of excessive valuations claimed by OWl~ers under 
Section l17(k). At the meeting of the Executive Committee of our Tax 
Committee in San Francisco last month, this matter was discussed and it 
was decided that the committee would ask someone to make a talk at each 
industry meeting held in coming months to urge that forest owners be con
servative in their valuations to avoid antagonizing the Treasury officials 
and to safeguard the retention of Section 117(k). 

I am sending a copy of each of your letters, as well as a 
copy of this letter, to Chairman Tanner. He may want to supplement what 
I have said. 

HB/ep 
Enclosures 

cc: E. B. Tanner 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr.. Arthur Temp Ie, Jr Q From Arthur Temple Date September 22, 1951 

Since I have returned home, I have received Harry Walker, jrQ's 
letter to stockholders advising of election of eight additional 
directors to serve with H~ Wo Walker, Sr., who was on the temp~ 
rary Board and did not resign~ 

In view of the fact that Harry, jro is on the Board I don't think 
that Harry I Sr 0 would mind being left off, a nd since the Board is 
made up almost entirely of what might be called "our crowd", I 
think it might be well toleave Harry, Sro off next time and put in 
his place josh Morriss or someone who has not been so closely 
affiliated with us in business to give a little broader representationo 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHE.RN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ir~ From Arthur Temple Date September 22, 1951 

I am returning Coats and Burchard Company1 s letter of 
September 17tho 

I don1 t see how they can justify the higher cost of an 
appraisal at Diboll in spite of the figures shown in their 
lettero For instance, I can't see how they can arrive at 
638 machines for Diboll against 484 for Pineland, when the 
dimension mill and finishing p,lant at Pineland are taken 
into consideration, and, too, with all of the new work which 
has been done at Diboll where we know the cost and value, it 
would seem that Diboll ought to get by for less if any thing 0 

I hardly know what to recommend other than that we get several 
other appraisal companies to bid on the work q By doing that 
we would at least know whether we are getting the best price 
available~ I don't suppose you have taken any steps to have 
anyone else bid on the jobo 

AT:ld 





ALLAN SHIV .... 
eOVI:RHOa 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
AUSTIN t I, TEXAS 

WILLIAM L McGILL 
uacUTlVI: .I:CRETARY 

1 Mr. F. O. Schroeder 

June 1, 1951 

Southern lVlanager 
l'vlanufacture r s Record 
:bo-v-ington, Ne w lVleEC()' 

Dear Mr. Schroeder: 

It is gratifying to learn that you plan to publish another 
issue featuring the resources of Texas. 

I have reviewed with interest the issue compiled under 
your direction five j ears ago, and I feel that it was a credit to 
Texas and Texans. 

The schedule of contents for the forthcoming issue appears 
to be even more comprehensive. Such a presentation should be of 
much value in attracting new industries to this State. 

Knowing the reputation of Manufacturers Record for factual 
reporting, I feel that the articles which you have outlined will be 
useful to those who contemplate plant expansions. When the)' read 
the Texas story the)' cannot help but decide that this State offers 
significant opportunities for industrial development. 

The governmental agencies of Texas will be glad to assist 
you in compiling the information required for this issue. 

;~~ 

AS:mjh 



Mr. Arthur T .... n~ple Arthur "'en pIe, 11' . September 24, 1951 

ear Da : 

I hav no wor from Eddie as to his condition but eyp ct hi 
bac abo t Tues lay an shoul now so ~ ethin soon after that. 

In r gard to the little ifficulty we had with the d rivers, the 
following: 

As r !r·Y instructions, Sweeny met th en when they 
carr e out the rnorning after w spent the night in Pineland ana 
told the ;. t that we had consider ~ the rnatt r f lly an that we 
were nable to a e a change and that we hop d theywoul all 
be happy and 0 bac to wor <., but we understood their posit·on 
i th y did not. Ho ever, it was n ade plain that we re fir n 
: n this stan. However, upon my arri l al bacl th men as · .ed 
to se e and Sweeny, Clyde Thompson and mys If rr t with 
th 1 en in . y office and th ir spa! eSI an requ sted that we 
pay them merely for th hours wor d at th ir regular rate of 

ay nd Ie them punch a cloc . We, of course, present d the 
fact that tas wor - had proven .ore satisfactory. but they 
also co "1 nted that in the vent any of then lay down on the 
ob that we could fire them . They 'vvere presentin:J this as a 
eans of trying to et bac to work without 10 lng too rnuch 

face and ran,-ly. we were lad to h "e it. Incidentally, Mr. 
Se 'bert pointed 0 t that this was in accorc ance with th 1 w 
and that we were treading on n1ighty thin ice any way using 
the old set-up. With th is in m :nd and in view of their att ' tude, 
\ve made a eal with the.n to put a punch cloc i p at the shop 
and let the unch in and 0 t. I r onally f el that this will 
merely occ sion a little closer supervision, but will befair to 
both parties . After all, it is pr tty hard to argue ag inst 
paying a rr an for the hours he wor s . 

Th big dan er in th thing is. oC course, that the other men 
on th j ob i ll con id r this a victory for the group that waI f, ed out. 
I on't thin that it is victory. but a r sonable agree ent betw en 
th men and the cornpany . 



.Mr. Arthur Tenlple Page 2 September 24,. 1951 

I ha re put out the word to all of our foremen that w will 
not consider any ore matterB of this kind unless the men remain 
on the ob. I don 't -now whether I can n'lake this sticl" or not, but 
at least it should serve son'le purpose in discouragi g this sort of 
thing. lthough I a.m perfectly well satisfied with the arrangement. 
I cannot help but feel that the com any loses so 1: e ground whenever 
they have a thing of this kind. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple. Jr. 

AT T:lw 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Iro From Arthur Temple Date September 26, 1951 

I received yesterday your letter about the settlement 
of the dispute with seven of your log-truck drivers e 

I think that you came out of this thing very well~ 
It was an unpleasant thing, one which was, perhaps, 
fraught with considerable danger~ but I don't see any
thing in the settlement ~o set a bad precedent or cause 
any future trouble Q 

AT:ld 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Ir. From Arthur Temple Date September 26, 1951 

Last week when I was at Diboll, or possibly when we were driving 
from Diboll to Pineland, you said that you had made an analysis 
of the cost of the shopping center at Pineland and had found that 
extras not contemplated when the construction was authorized amounted 
to something like $100,000000. 

If you have this analysis in such form that you can send it to me, 
I wish that you would o In the event it is not in suitable form, I 
wonder if you would be good enough to give me the information in a 
letter, such information as the total cost as originally contemplated 
and the items which were added and what they costo 

I looked at the three rooms being built on the north end of the store, 
and while I think that they are going to be very nice and something 
which is needed at Pineland to take care of out of town visitors, I 
certainly agree with you that someone went overboard on the tile in 
the baths q Not only could the colors be improved upon but I never 
saw such an extravagant waste in 'tile which extends almost the full 
height of the walls when a four or five foot wainscoting would have 
been ample, probably more attractive and certainly in better taste o 

Eck was very unhappy about this, too, and disclaimed any responsibility 
for ito Who was responsible I did not ascertaino 

AT:ld 



To Mrp 
Mro 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA, TEXAS 

Arthur Temple, Jr./ From Arthur Temp]e Date September 26, ] 95] 

I have a letter from McNair as per the attached copy. Wish 
you would give his suggestion as to bonuses for retail yard 
employees your consideration and let me have as soon as pos 
sible your reactions p 

While I have not digested thoroughly all that I have read about 
bonuses, my understanding is that any bonus plan which has been 
followed in the past can be carried out this year, but that any 
new plan will have to be approved by the Wage and Salary Stabili
zation Boards", 

I am writing McNair that we cannot make any decision as to bonuses 
for retail yard employees or for mill employees, for that matter, 
until we have a meeting of our board of directors, and it would be 
my idea to file an application for approval after definite action 
is taken at our regular annual meeting to be held in Pineland on 
October 17th~ In the meantime, however, I think it would be well 
to consider McNair's suggestion and be thinking about what we may 
want to do, and to that end I would like to have your ideas, which 
might embrace the mill employees as well as the retail yard employees. 

AT:ld 



C 
o 

P 
Y 

TEMPLE LUMBER CBMPANY 
Houston, Texas 

TO : Mr 0 Arthur Temp Ie FROM: Do G~ McNair DATE: September 25, 1951 

I thought perhaps you and Mr~ Webber might have come to Houston this week but understand 
now through Bill that you will not be here~ and there seems to be nothing definite as to 
what week you will pay us a visit o 

Among the things I wanted to talk to you about is the matter of bonuses to employees at 
the end of our fiscal year6 We have not discussed this at all; and in view of the fact 
that most any plan that we might set up would have to be submitted to the Salary Stabili
zation Board, I thought perhaps it would be a good idea to recommend to you the plan that 
I have in mind - that is, if bonuses are to be paid at allo You will probably recall 
last year a special meeting was called of the Board of Directors at Diboll to discuss the 
matter of bonuses, and it was decided that they would be paid to managers, key men and 
outstanding employees; and this plan was to be carried out by the mills as well as the 
Retail Yards o After the end of the fiscal year, however, the Buzz Saw came out in big 
headlines stating that bonuses had been paid at the mills to all employeeso This caused 
quite a bit of dissatisfaction among the retail people because the majority of them 
received no bonuses o 

If it is not out of order~ I wouH therefore like to recommend that bonuses be paid to 
all employees who have been with the Company one year or longer as follows: 

, 
10 All employees, except yardmen, who have been with the Company more than five 

years will receive one month's salaryo 

2. All employees, except yardmen, who have been with the Company for one year 
but less than five years will receive one-half month's salaryo 

3~ All yardmen Who have been with the Company more than fiYe years will receive 
$50 0 00 0 

40 All yardmen who have been with the Company one year but less than five years 
will receive $25000 0 

50 No bonuses will be paid to those employees who have been with the Company 
less than one year o 

Last year we paid bonuses totaling $31,000000; and if we pay bonuses this year, based 
on the above plan, the total will be very close to $33,000 0 00 0 This plan will penalize 
the managers and key men; but in view of the fact that for two years straight running 
all employees were paid a bonus and last year all employees at the mills were paid a 
bonus, I believe it would be much more satisfactory to cut down the amount paid the 
managers and key men and distribute it among other employees who failed to get a bonus 
last year~ 

It is true that our profits this year will be far less than they were for the year 1950; 
nevertheless, if bonuses are to be paid, I recommend the above plano 

M cN air j\f..4f'T 



Mr . Arth lr Tec) Ie Art1:rlr Te;rpl i Jr . Se )tem,b r 27 t 1951 

Dear Dad: 

I' onlt want to start a lj arrel with 7'ck on this building over 
at Pineland, but the inCorrnation I gale you was .orrect. Just as soon 
as th f'nal to lches are on the b.lil(?ing I will gi1r e you a final staternent 
giving all the infor~;' ation y:u wa.nt. Such n::atters of taste like the 
tile an;' t:le chan~ s i the roo . s do",n on the north end of the b litding 
were certaInly "'~c . 0:;," .-.c t S ?: .presentative 's lnstructions . I believe 
he turne d this SC)l"t of thin OV,-f" to John Powers. There is no use 
quarr_li g 0 e ~ sJ.Jilt Ti' H~) b t VIe c rtainly had nothing to do with 
t ... l~ planning of th r OOIDS. 

YOlo rs \ ery truly t 

rthur Te .L~ple, Jr. 

A r J; ivv 



~/.r. Arthlr Ten pIe . Arthur Tern le, Tr. S~pter. .lber 28, 951 

Dear Dad : 

I s e nothing wr ng Wlt r Ci air I s plan fer paying bonuses 
if the waO'e stabil ' zation beard w'U approve ' it. ranlly, we are not 
entitle 1 to 0 this, as I .... e it, u.nless it is iVithin the regulations 0 the 
board. It is possible that this last six percent they authorized on 
salaried e ployees will allow us to do it, but I doubt very seriously 
if we w'n be able to do it on the wag'" earners. You will re_nember 
that previous to this ti"'ue wages were increased to absorb the yearly 
bonu an there ore, I doubt th t any suel action would be legal. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple, Jr. 

T T:lw 



Mr . Arthur Te l ple . Arthur Te ,ple, Jr. September Z8 J 1951 

Dear .~a 

I asntt oing to bother you with this matter, but since Ec 
sent you a copy of his correspondence i re'gard to the group insurance 
I feel corupelle to send you the r ply fro Calvin La w'rence . It is 
very strange to e that we have had no ifficulty at all~ whereas E c k 
seen s to have nlOre trouble than anybody . Eery dalnn tin e he doesn't 
handle a .atter fro _ beginning to end he tal es exception to it and gets 
sore . Act ally, they are sa' ing a lot of oney un er the present set - up 
and it 1 or ' 1 gout eautifully. 

_ T J:lw 
Encl . 

Yours very r lYJ 

Art ur '.'ern Ie. rr. 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, fro From Arthur Temple Date September 28, 1951 

I note that Eck has posted a notice of an increase in 
wages amounting to 202% average o This does not strike 
me as the same increase which you have posted at Diboll, 
but maybe it is so nearly the same that the difference 
is neg1igib1eo 

AT:ld 



:rv1r. Arthur Tenple . Arthur T l'T'pl • Jr. October , 19S1 

Dear a ' : 

'" ithfurther refere 't;:: 0 ·dd i 's 1 tter on the trucking, I think 
that you will find that Pineland f s increased 'revenue is partly due to the 
high freight rate on whic they haul i nsion stock. Also, I feel that 
we charge -" ore to our trucks than they do, inas Y'uch as we keep 
detaile records. 

Yours very truly, 

1: rthur Te:rnple, J r. 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mrfl Arthur Temple I Ir 0 From Arthur Temple Date October 2, 1951 

I am enclosing a letter which I received this morning from 
Charlie Gribble of Nacogdoches; also, copy of a letter I am 
writing him and copy of a letter which I am writing Jordan 
asking Jordan to send him a copy of the last financial state
ment of the TSE~ 

With little or no prospect I suppose of any dividend from the 
TSE, the thought occurred to me that you might like to buy 
Charlie Gribble's 31 shares o If so, you might make him an 
offer o If you are not interested, then I suggest thatthe TSE 
might take it in, allowing him par or anything up to that 
figure 0 I suggest par because I do have a smypathetic feeling 
for him, know that he has had a lot of hard luck, and under the 
circumstances would be disposed to be liberal with himo Wish 
you would please discuss this with Jordan, and whatever you and 
he work out will be all righto 

AT:ld 
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CC Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. 
Mr. • A. Jordan 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 

MANUFACTURERS OF YELLOW PINE AND HARDWOODS 

TEXARKANA, TEXAS 



Nlr. Arthur Temple Arthur Ten'1ple, .. r. October 3. 1951 

Dear Dad: 

A ~cor in 
Railroa had a 
we re 0 tstandi 

to Ar. Jordan, as of the first of the year the TSE 

stand in 
surplus a 

·tal stock f 2500 shaT'es of which 2343 
a ;; ar value of $100.00, or a total out .. 

n additi n to this, we have a 

e have m ac e about $20,000.00 this year subsequent to the 
last statern nt. T his oes not i clu e a provision for in Olne tax. 

Yours very truly. 

Arth lr e .. pIe, Jr . 

Al'J:h.v 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr~ Arthur Temple, Jr Q 
From Arthur Temple Date 

I wrote Ernest Kurth and asked what he intended 
to recommend to the directors of Southland Paper 
Mills with respect to a dividend before the end 

October 3, 1951 

of the year, and I know that you will be glad to 
learn that he has told me that it is his intention 
to recommend a dividend of $2~00 per shareo In 
view of the fact that we own 45,304 shares of 
Southland stock, this will mean a considerable 
boosto 

AT:ld 



Mr. Arthur T mple . Arth r Temple, Jr. October 5, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

Attached you will fin the Defense Production Administration's 
authorization of our Certificate of Necessity which we have finally 
received. You will note from p ge Z tho.t they have eliminate practically 
all of it. but that they did actually give us some amortization privilege. 
The last paragrapb states that Project 1 has been completed elhninated 
and 750/0 of Project II has been eliminate . It appears to me that only 
500/0 of the re aining quarter of roject II has been approved, but we 
are going back at them on this lnatter since it has been so disappointing. 
I will let you know furt1er. Please return these papers. 

ATJ:lw 
Encl. 

Your s 'e ry truly. 

Arthur Temple, Jr . 



. r. Arth r Te"'npl . Arthur Temple, Jr. October 5, i 951 

Dear Dad: 

I am not going to write you a letter commenting on the statement 
this month, s ther is no point in my comrn ntin nit, inee I don ' t 
understand it n~ys 1f. 

Yesterday ;vhen I fou d out that th overrun was 20/0 I knew that 
we were in or a ad howl However . it' s the same old thing about 
inventories . I am inclined to thin that erhaps inventory may have 
been ta' en wrong last month, inaslnuch as W sod an unusuall y large 
overrun. However t it could be that they ade a mistake this time an 
therefore. the showing . I would like to comm nt, however, that in the 
past Henry always showed a minimu overrun of 100/0 whenever nyt,bing 
of this ind carne n the theory that ev rything 0 Id verage out. 
I cannot se the justIfication for this, even thou h it may work out in 
the Ion pull . A y ar itrary adju ting f Inventories oesn tt suit me and 
I would much rather have t is bad showing than to wonder if it was correct 

r incorrect. In th r words, 1 would Ii e to ta . y medicine now if I 
have any to ta e. 

I ,no hat all of this disc ssion that has been goin (.1n in th 
ast fe Vol nonths about incorrect inventorie in th flooring unit (in

cidentally, th floorin nit show a good profit this month, which is 
undoubtedly ue to the facts reI ted in my last month's letter at wh.ch 
time we showed an exorbit nt los ) and in othe r place s must seem to 
you to be pretty loppy ay of ,handling your busi eSS e It seenl;::l the 
san1e to me. Howev r, in all f i es to the people taking the inventory 
these figures must be reg rded a any time as pproximate . It is a very 
difficult thing to ta e an exact inventory of quantities of lumber in process 
such as e ha dle . ,It must be borne in rnind that all of these figures are 
an approximation and the best we c n do is to be uni orn about thenl whel"-

ve r poss ible. I realize th t this is a pretty weal state ent and it is 
particularly isappointing to e, inasmuc as I thought this month would 
be bell ringer . I still thinI that w had an unusually good month, as 
will be borne out in some statement in the future . I don't know if all of 
the above is clear to you. but will be glad to discuss it with you . At 
any rate, I hope we can all forget this onth and have a go d one in 
October . 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Te pIe, Jr . 
ATT: lw 



Mr. Arthur Te -pIe > Arthur Telnple, Jr. October 5, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

Attaeheo you will find three letters, together with supporting 
papers from Coats Burchard Company. They have agreed to revis 
their estimate down to $1,000.00 for sawmill I, sawmill 2 and the 
planer. I would appreciate it if you would go over this with Wop and 
Josh in an effort to see if you want to go into this thing further and if 
we will come up with a complete report at the end through the combined 
efforts of Coats & Burchard and Mr . Heath. 

AT :lw 
Ene!. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple, Jr. 



r. Arth r r~empl . Arthur T mple, 11". October 6, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

Attached you will find a. lease prepared covering agreement 
on a well in the south end of Jasper County. In my opinion, we have 
made an exc llent deal her 0 th one-fourth acres retained under 
Cullen's leas . As you can see, we have leased them a proximat ly 
684 acres and \ve have 1" taine 500/0 intere t . Thi a f irly d ep 
test and a very expensive 11. The Gulf Oil Company, Cullen, 
Housto Oil and Arnerican Repu lie are all int rested in this well 
and that means that it probably is pr tty go I know tha Cullen is 
very interest in it and so 1 m rathe optimistic. I have not leased 
them everything that we have retained in this area and we have several 
tracts surrounding it 'hich I have just retained for additional speculation 
Over their protest. . lease xecut all copies and return them to e 
for delivery_ This well ill start iggin ri ht aw y. 

I have cOl'npleted a de 1 \vith ... fcCrary to drill nother ell 
just north of his produc r in And r on County which sho 1 start 
digg!ng 'n th next fe days. 

Iso, 4 rnest I{urth's well i on locatio an should be 
spudding in right away _ ha e leased him 3.000 acres in this ar a. 
and although the ;veU is not on our land, it is not too far from it. re 
also hav SO:ne open acreage near the well . We have a out two more 
deals cooking. but nothi g definite ri ht now . 

Incidentally. w ar.e making some pro ress I b iev on th deal 
with Stano lin. but it has narrowed down to leasin the! all of Sabine 
County that is open and all of Angel ina saIne. This involves about 
110. 000 acres and we are talk ing about a 165, 000. 00 shooting option 
for twelve m.onths with a rene\':'~l for a like amount. Under it th y 
would g t selection privilege on 3.000 acres an up for 15 . 00 an 
acre an possibly two Inor y ars at 1. 00 an acre. We are till 
arguing abo t some fringe det Hs~ but hope to hav sOlnething really 
definite on this soon. This cash wouldn't hurt anything . 

AT J:lw 
Ene!. 

Yours very truly, 

. Arthur Temple, Jr . 

\ 

\ 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple l Irq From Arthur Temple Date October 8, 1951 

I know that you are disappointed in having your 
Certificate of Necessity authorized by the Defense 
Production Administration cut down to one-half of 
one-fourth of the cost of Project II, which, as I 
figure it, means only $63,425 9 000 I was afraid that 
we would not be allowed anything for Project I, which 
was completed before the application was filed, so 
that there was little incentive for the Government to 
allow us any accelerated depreciation o 

I don't recall just what I did say about giving you 
$50 0 00 if we were granted a Certificate of Necessityo 
I suppose I am obligated and will payoff just as soon 
as the Certificate is received o I did not stipulate 
any percentage of the full amount requested, did I? 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, .Ir~ From Arthur Temple Date October 8, 1951 

I returned the eertificate of Necessity yesterday along 
with the lease on Temple Lumber Company's acreage in Jasper 
County. You should have had it this morning o 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, .Iro From Arthur Temple Date 

I am returning the lease on Temple Lumber Company's 
acreage in Jasper Count yo Yes, I think you made a 
very good deal on this, and with the people whoare 
in on it I am very hopeful that it may be very pro 
fitable for uS o 

October 8, 1951 

I have also noted lii th interest other deals, as men 
tioned in your letter of October 6tho I am particularly 
pleased at the prospect of our getting something like 
$165,000000 for a shooting option from Stanolind o A bird 
in the hand is worth two in the bush, and although we may 
some day get worthwhile production, up to date we have 
gotten far more from leases and shooting options than we 
have out of royaltyo 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mro Arthur Temple, fro From Arthur Temple Date October 8, 1951 

I have considered Coats and Burchardfs latest appraisal, 
one for sawmill #1, sawmill #2 and the planing mill at a 
guaranteed cost not to exceed $1,000 0 00 with an annual 
revision at $150 q OO,with Josh, and he and I both think 
that such an appraisal is all that we require~ If you 
agree, therefore? I suggest that you go ahead and sign 
the contracto 

Inasmuch as we know the cost of all of the improvements 
which have been put in at Diboll in the last year or two, 
I don't see that an appraisal would be of much value on 
such additions o If we have sawmill #1, sawmill #2 and the 
planing mill appraised, I feel that what we will have will 
be fully adequate for any fire loss which we might have 

AT:ld 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, .I r 0 From Arthur Temple Date October 8, 1951 

I am enclosing The Kiplinger Tax Letter of October 6th, 
thinking that the last part of it pertaining to viola 
tion of wage controls might be of some interest to you~ 

AT:ld 



Dear Sir: 

THE KIPLINGER TAX LETTER 
WRITTEN PRIVATELY FOR CLIENTS 

THE KIPL.INGER WASHINGTON AGENCY 

1729 H STREET. N. W .• WASHINGTON e. D. C. 

Washington, Saturday, Oct. 6, 1951. 

Your taxes for this year and next year are pretty well settled. 
Rates, amounts, timing ••• whole pattern of new law is now clear. 
Individuals and business firms both will be affected ••• everyone. 

For most, higher rates, a bigger bite. For a few, some relief. 

Individual taxes will climb about 2% this year, on '51 incomes, 
and approximately 12% on '52 incomes. These are rates for MOST taxpayers, 
married couples with incomes up to $60,000, single persons up to $30,000. 
Others, upper income groups, will have smaller increases ••• less than 12%. 
The bigger the income the smaller will be the tax boost, percentagewise. 

Take-home pay of employes will be reduced, starting on Nov. 1. 
That's when the new and higher withholding rates will go into effect. 

Higher withholding than the law requires will also be allowed 
for employes who find that withholding rates do not cover tax liability. 
Extra amount may be taken out of pay, if employer & worker agree to it. 

Corporation taxes will rise to a top rate of 52%, from old 47%. 
Will apply to three-quarters of this year's income, all of next year's. 

For small corporations ••• under $25,000 profit ••• rate will be 30%. 
For bigger outfits, additional tax of 22% on profit over $25,000. 
Excess profits tax on corporations will not be tightened in law. 

Base period credit will remain at 85% ••• won't be cut to 75% as suggested. 
And for many special cases, tax will be eased by new relief provisions. 

Capital gains: The top tax rate will be kept at 25%, unchanged. 
Capital losses: Stiffer treatment. Short-term capital losses 

will offset long-term capital gains on a $l-for-$l basis in the future. 
Present law allows $1 short loss to offset $2 long gain for tax purposes. 
Change will apply to taxable years that start after tax bill is signed. 
For most taxpayers, this means 1952. But for some fiscal year taxpayers, 
it will apply to transactions in rest of 1951. Hits individuals only. 

Excise taxes will also go up on Nov. 1. (And prices will follow.) 
Affected lines will include liquor, sporting goods, electric appliances, 
cigarets, lighters, gasoline, automobiles, trucks, fountain pens, etc. 

Floor stocks taxes will have to be paid on all the inventories 
of liquor, beer, wine, and cigarets held by wholesalers and retailers. 
On gasoline, inventory tax will apply to all wholesalers, some retailers. 

And higher occupational taxes. Liquor retailers will pay $50, 
instead of $27.50 a year ••• liquor & beer wholesalers, $200 for $110 now. 
And on bookies, a new $50-a-year tax ••• with stiff penalty for violation. 

Bets taken by bookies ••• a 10% tax, probably passed to "consumer." 

The new tax law will be complex, will raise many new problems. 
Write us if you have any questions on it, and we'll try to get answers. 

COPYRIGHT. 1051, THE KIPLINGER WASHINGTON AGENCY. INC. 



There's tax RELIEF in the new law, too, as well as tax increases. 
Benefits for business AND individuals ••• much for some, little for others. 

Percentage depletion will benefit some minerals for first time, 
percentage increased for others. On coal, rate will go from 5% to 10%. 

Coal royalties will get the benefit of capital gains treatment. 
Income from unharvested crops sold with land will be capital gain 

rather than ordinary income. Provision is retroactive ••• to Jan. 1, 1951. 
Livestock: Profit on draft horses and dairy or breeding animals 

held for a year or more will also be taxed as capital gain, retroactively. 

Heads of households will get half of the split-income benefit 
now given only to married couples. Will apply where child or grandchild, 
or blood relative with less than $600 income, lives with the taxpayer. 
, Dependents will be able to earn up to $600 a year in the future 
without taxpayer'S losing an exemption. In past, $500 was the maximum. 

Family partnerspips: A special provision will make it easier 
for businessmen to take in wife and children as partners ••• split profits. 

Death benefits which are paid by employer to employee's survivors 
will be tax exempt if the benefits do not exceed $5000 for any work-ere 

Tax on sale of residence: Tax law will give homeowners a break 
if they sell one home, buy another wi~hin 12 months. No tax will be due 
on profit they make in selling the old home. That will be the basic law. 
But we've been flooded with inquiries on the way new provision will work. 
Regulations haven't been drafted yet, but here are some probable answers: 

Only the principal residence of taxpayer is covered ••• his "home." 
No change in tax on sale of other houses ••• beach cottages, lodges, etc. 

New home can be bought before or after sale of the old home ••• 
as long as bought within 12 months. Covers any sale after Dec. 31, 1950. 

Entire proceeds of sale must go into new house to avoid any tax. 
If new home costs less than selling price of old, some tax may be due. 

Building a new home: No tax if construction starts within year 
after sale of old home, and you move in within 18 months after the sale. 

Reporting sale of residence ••• no special tax form will be used. 
Cost & profit data will be reported on Schedule D, as they always were, 
and taxpayer will note on the form that money is to be used for new home. 
Don't get careless because no tax is due ••• report all costs accurately. 
They represent tax basis that determines the tax you may eventually pay. 

If tax return is due before you invest the proceeds in new home, 
you won't have to pay tax ••• just indicate that you INTEND to purchase 
new home within 12 months. If you change your mind, pay the tax later. 

One jarring note: Tax break may only POSTPONE payment of tax. 
A taxpayer may buy 3 or 4 homes in a lifetime, each costlier than last. 
Under the new provision, he can make a profit on each sale, pay no tax. 
Trouble is, some day he may be hit with tax on ALL profits at same time. 

Example: Sell $10,000 home for $15,000, put it all in new home, 
no tax. If new home is then sold for $17,000, taxable profit is $7000, 
difference between old basis of $10,000 and selling price of second home. 
As your family and your means grow, may find yourself with $50,00'0 home 
and a $10,00'0 tax basis. If you sell then and DON'T buy a new residence, 
you may be liable for capital gains tax on the entire $40,000 difference. 
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Corporations will have to report ALL dividends paid out in 1951, 
no matter how small. For prior years, only dividends of $100 or more 
had to be reported. The change has been in the wind for a long time, 
is now official (TD 5859). The date for reporting corporate dividends 
has been changed from Feb. 15 ••• information returns are now due Feb. 28. 
The $100 limitation is retained fQr building « loan ass'ns, co-op banks, 
credit unions, a few others ••• they report only dividends of $100 or more. 

Fiscal year corporations with tax years ending after Mar. 31 
and before Oct. 1 will be required by new tax law to file Jan. 15 return, 
which will a,pply new corporate tax rates to part of their 1951 income. 
Jan. return is in addition to Oct. 15 return due from some corporations. 

If you file on Oct. 15, HOLD BACK the return until last minute • 
Reason: You may be permitted to forget about the Oct. return entirely, 
file Jan. return instead. If so, no tax will 'have to be paid until Jan. 

Deferred payment to by-pass salary controls is OK'd by Tax Court. 
Case applies to World War II rules, but may be equally applicable now. 
Proposed salary increase for firm's president was disapproved by Board. 
During war years he received only salary which was allowed. After war, 
when rules were relaxed, firm voted president additional compensation 
for services during war years. Court says extra payment is deductible 
as regular business cost in year paid (Buffalo Shook Co., Docket 26257). 

Penalty for unintentional price violation is deductible expense, 
in year it was paid, even though decision fixing penalty was appealed. 
The deductibility of such payments has been established in many cases, 
but tax officials claimed deduction should not be allowed if the company 
challenges the amount of the penalty by appealing to a higher court. 
U.S. court disagrees (Utica Knitting Co. v. Shaughnessy, N.Dist.N.Y.). 
Payment was made, can be deducted ••• appeal makes no difference, taxwise. 

Tax crack-down on price violators: Price officials have warned 
that tax men will be tougher on price enforcement than during last war. 
Defense act allows revenuers to disregard any payment over the ceiling. 
Overpayment may be disallowed as business expense, as cost of goods sold, 
or as part of tax basis. During last war, power to disallow was limited 
to over-ceiling WAGE payments, did not cover over-ceiling PRICE payments. 
The gov't tried it any.:way_ • bu.t was topped the_ QoUI:t 0.13 caZ-es. 
Now they have power they wanted ••• and officials warn it will be used. 
May raise constitutional questions ••• up to courts. We'll keep in touch. 

Long-term or short-term gain: Tax Court rejects new arguments 
against its rule for determining meaning of phrase "more than 6 months." 
It rules that a futures contract acquired on June 19 and sold on Dec. 19 
was not held for more than 6 months ••• and profit on sale is thus taxable 
at regular rates as a short-term capital gain, rather than 25% maximum 
which is applicable to long-term capital gains (Fogel, Docket No. 26265). 
Court reaffirms its long-standing rule that in computing period of time, 
day of first transaction is excluded ••• count should have started June 20. 

Most states allow quick amortization of emergency facilities. 
Many businessmen don't think of state tax benefits in planning expansion. 
Latest state to authorize speedy write-off is Wisconsin ••• raises total 
to 30 states, plus Hawaii and Alaska. Generally follow federal pattern. 



Freeze on fast amortization has been thawed for many companies. 
Sixty-day moratorium on new approvals was supposed to be tight ••• strict. 
Only most urgently needed defense facilities were supposed to get OK. 
But long list of certifications has been issued for less urgent plants ••• 
facilities which were planned, or even BUILT, before start of Korean war. 

Pre-war expansions were under a deadline, according to officials. 
Certificates had to be issued by Sept. 23 ••• or applications would expire. 
But the Revenue Bureau says this is not so, deadline is still months away 
for most firms ••• does not come until tax return is due on March 15, 1952. 

Reason for freeze ••• THEORETICALLY ••• was to overhaul amortization. 
Effect of freeze ••• ACTUALLY ••• is to deflect criticism of program. 

Mobilization Hoss Wilson claims moratorium was needed to rejigger rules, 
in line with recommendations of Congress and suggestions ·of officials. 
But in practice it's silencing complaints ab'out slowness and unfairness 
in amortization program. Not much action was expected during the freeze. 
So business got much more in way of tax benefits than was anticipated. 
Net, fewer gripes about the same inequities that caused a furor before. 

Current freeze may be continued. There's talk of extending it 
for a few weeks past original Oct. 18 termination date. Reason for this: 
The policy revision is late. Officials are unsure about expansion goals, 
what to do about allowing amortization as a cost in gov't contracts, etc. 
If it's done, it will mean more time iost for average business firms. 

Proposal to tax health and other welfare insurance contributions 
paid by employers for workers will soon get approval from the Treasury. 
New ruling will hold payments to be part of wages ••• taxable to employes. 
It was prompted by rapid spread of fringe benefits in union contracts. 

Ruling was held up by complaints from unions, insurance outfits, 
but has now been cleared for final action. Will come out later this year, 
cover voluntary contributions as well as those paid under union contract. 

Pension plans and annuity policy will NOT be covered by ruling. 
These are already taxable ••• after policies mature and payments are made. 

First crackdown on wage control violators is about ready to go. 
stabilizers have a string of cases involving serious overpayments, 

now working out size of penalties ••• how hard to slap each employer. 

~oss of tax deduction for WHOLE payroll of any group of employes 
in which a single worker was overpaid will be the severest punishment ••• 
together with disallowance of wages as cost in figuring gov't contracts. 
Not many companies will be hit this hard ••• yet. Officials will be lenient 
for a while ••• especially where "mitigating" circumstances are present. 

Firms that are fuzzy about wage rules, forced to overpay workers 
by pressure of competition for labor supply, etc., will get off easiest. 
They will have only part of wage disallowed ••• more than the overpayment, 
but less than full amount of the overpaid workers I t ·otal compensation. 
However, where higher-than-allowed wage was to pirate labor, no leniency. 

Crackdowns will mount from now on. Shortage of enforcement staff 
has hampered operations, but agents are being hired in growing numbers. 
And as rules become more familiar, violators will get stiffer penalties. 

Yours very truly, 

Oct. 6, 1951 THE KIPLINGER WASHINGTON AGENCY 

N,;Z;: ~ QUOTATION NOT PERMITTED, MATERIAL MUST NOT liE REPRODUCED IN WHOLE OR IN PART IN ANY FORM WHATSOEVE'R. 



To 

I 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple" Jr. From Arthur Temple Date October 8, 1951 

For fear that y u may not see the report of 
MrQ Romeiser 0 Southern Hardwood Producers 
on his contac s with Mro Schneider of Lone 
Star Ordnance plant and others l I am enclosing 
a copy which we received yesterdayo I am sorry 
to say that this report does not hold out very 
much hope for Group III woods o 

AT:ld 



REPORT OF CALL ON MR. SCHNEIDER, PROCUREHENT DIRECTOR, 
LONE STAR ORDNANCE ARSENAL 

TEXARKANA, TEXAS, AUGUST 17, 1951 

Based on a report of discrimination against certain Southern hard
woods, a personal call was made on Mr. Schneider, in charge of ammunition b~x 
procurement for Day and Zimmerman, an engineering firm operating the Lone Star 
Arsenal for the Ordnance Department. E. B. Price of the hardwood sales depart
ment of the Southern Pine Lumber Company, Texarkana, notified us of this species 
limitation and aided in the presentation of our story to Mr. Schneiqer. 

Mr. Schneider claimed at the outset that there was no intention to 
discriminate against Group III woods. He then gave us his reasons for not 
accepting gum and admitted that his personal experience was limited to ammuni
tion box procurement during World War II at Laporte, Indiana. He stated, how
ever, that his decision to bar Group III hardwoods, or gum specifically, was 
backed up by rtexpertslf whose identity we were unable to determine. 

Schneider stated that his experience with gum for ammunition boxes 
during the last war was largely unsatisfactory. He mentioned also that in a 
recent shipment of mortar shell boxes to the adjoining Red River Arsenal a 
large percentage of the gum boxes were rejected as being un-usable. It was 
apparent trat Mr. Schneider would like to restrict the specification to Group I 
woods. 

A strong point voiced by Mr. Schneider was that because of the 
severe types of exposure anticipated for the boxes before the ammunition is used 
by the troop$ it is essential that a species be utilized that has good "staying 
in plaoet! characteristics. Schneider claims that gum warps and twists to such 
an extent that nails are pulled, hardware loosens, or the1ids become impossibly 
stuck·. 

Of course, there are many answers to Schneiderts objections and we 
covered them thoroughly. We pointed out that if the boxes are made in conform
ance with the specifications, gum will make as good a box and often a better 
box than the other species. Schneider stated that even under the new system 
of final inspection at the arsenal, they lost money on gum boxes. He c:ontends 
the rejection rate is higher which causes slow-downs or even stoppages of the 
packing lines and thereby increases the cos ts. " 

Throughout our conversation we attempted to correct Schneider's mis
taken ideas regarding the suitability of Group III woods for ammunition boxes. 
I believe we created some questions in his mind and he stated, in concluSion, 
that it was not his intention to rule out Group III woods permanently but at 
present felt he had no other choice. 

Mr. Schneider's experience wi th poor gum boxes makes it extremely 
difficult to change his opinion in one call. In fact the real problem is an 
over-all one of getting well manufactured and properly seasoned gum into these 

~ boxes rather than the very poor stock which some box manufacturers use, 
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REPORT OF CAI,L ON MR. E. A. KElLY, 
PROCUREMENT DIRECTOR, LOUISIANA ORDNANCE PLANT, 

SHREVEPORT, LA., AUGUST 29, 1951 

Following up the report by Mr. Kurz of Frost Lumber Industries and our 
telephone conversation with Mr. Kelly last week regarding the discrimination 
against Group III woods, a personal call was made at the Louisiana Ordnance 
plant which is now being operated by Remington-Rand, Inc. Mr. Kelly has been 
with Remington-Rand for 30 years and was their assistant director of purchases 
before carning to Shreveport. f 

Although Mr. Kelly seemed to have a good knowledge of lumber species 
and ammunition boxes, I could not make a dent in his attitude toward Group III 
woods. Kelly, of course, showed me the gum box an interested bidder left at 
his office about two weeks ago. In those two weeks it had warped and twisted 
badly and was not usable. The box demonstrated very well why dry lumber is im-
portant in box construction. -

I believe Mr. Kelly was convinced that well manufac tured and dry gum 
would make a good ammunition box but he lBd no confidence at all in the possi
bility that if gum was allowed they would get good gum. Because price is the 
basis for awarding the box contracts, Mr. Kelly olaimed that allowing gum would 
mean, in most eases, cheap and poor gum. Even with their tough inspection he 
believes that their troubles would be increased to such a point that the b~es 
would cost them more than southern pine boxes. He said that so long as their 
ammuni tion box requirements did not become extremely heavy he would not take any 
of the chances he felt would be involved if Group III woods were allowed. 

Under the present circumstances it Will be difficult to change Mr. 
Kelly's ideas. 

Based on this call at the Louisiana Ordnance Plant I believe our next 
step should be a complete discussion of the matter with the officials of the 
Ordnance Anununition Center at Joliet, Ill. Lt. Col. G. W. Mulder is the 
proper official to talk to at Joliet. 
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REPORT OF CALL AT ORDNANCE AMMUNITION CENTER 
JOLIET, ILLINOIS - SEPTEMBER 25, 1951 

The PllI'pose of this call at the Ordnance Ammunition Center was to attempt 
to find answers ' to a number of questions which have arisen in connection with our 
efforts to have t"'he Group III hardwoods permitted for ammunition box construction.
I was unable to talk to Col. G. W. Mulder, Chief of the Material Division, however, 
I did have a profitable discussion with Major M. D. Hiers, Assistant Chief. 

Contrary to previous reports the Ordnance Department has not yet directed 
that all arsenals under their control must accept any of the four groups of woods 
for ammtmition boxes. The change in methods of inspection previously reported has 

.been made in a number of Ordnance districts so that with inspection at the arsenal 
rather than at the manufacturer's plant, better complianoe with the specifications 
will be obtained. . 

The Ordnance Department has recognized that one of their big-problems in 
improving the quality of the ammunition boxes they buy is to eliminate, wherever 
possible, bidder s who are not legitimate box makers but who have gone into the 
business with nothing more than a low bid. Operators such as these can be blamed 
for much of the strong feeling against gum in ammunition boxes. Any action that 
might be taken to eliminate the incompetent and irresponsible box makers will be a 
step toward the improved acceptance of good gum lumber in box construction. 

According to the Ordnance officials, positive steps are under way to 
develop a system of classificat~on whereby only properly qualified box manufacturers 
will be kept on the bidders list. At the present time few responsible box makers 
even submit bids because of the nature of the competition. If the Ordnance Depart
ment, With the cooperation of other individuals and associations, is able to get 
ammunition boxes from reliable manufacturers and fully in accordance with the speci
fications, Group III ~~rdwoods may again be permitted. 

The attitude expressed to me by several officials of the ammunition center 
regarding gum boxes was not good. Although much of it was pure prejudice, they do 
have service reports which make the job of re-selling gum more difficult. Fortunate
ly some of the arsenal and arrmunition center people realize that properly manufac
tured and properly seasoned gum will make satisfactory boxes. They know that much 
of the fault lies in the kind of contractors who have been providing the boxes and 
in the methods of inspection. Accordingly, I believe our approach should be one of 
cooperation and it was with this attitude that I spoke to the officials at Joliet. 

I do not believe we can afford to again spend time and effort promoting 
the Group III hardwoods un1e ss we are reasonably sure the right kind of lumber will 
be used. We know what bad gum will do, consequently I believe we should continue 
our work with the Ordnance Department to eliminate this material and thereby gradu
ally regain confidence for gum as a good box species. 

In regard to private firms operating Ordnance plants such as Remington
Rand at the Louisiana Ordnance Plant, the problem is slightly different in that the 
operator has more freedom of action. They, of course, will participate in any 
effort which will improve the quality of box contractor. 

Red stone Arsenal at Huntsville, Alabama, is outside the authority of 
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the Ordnance men at Joliet. It is anticipated, however, that they will follow 
any recommended improvements although they are responsible only to the Chief of 
Ordnance at Washington. 

In spite of the fact that the trl. p to Joliet did not win the acceptance 
of Group III woods I believe we have a better picture of the over-all problem. 
Unless the irresponsible box manufacturers are elimina ted and the specifications 
enforced rigidly, particularly regarding moisture requirements, I question that we, 
as the representatives of reputable southern hardwood manufacturers, should promote 
an excellent ammunition box species when unseasoned and poorly manufactured gum 
lumber continues to go into ammunition boxes. 



~1 r. P ... ··thur l' mple . Arthur Telnple , J r . Octo er II, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

The bon s pIa sugge sted by you and Mr . McNair and figured 
by Ecl ould figure about 43, 000 . 00 here . 

Yours very truly. 

Arthur Temple, r . 

\ 
\; 
\ 

i 
_A.T J;l T" \ 

\ 



Mr . Arthur Temple . Arthllr Temple . Jr . October 12, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

As I told you previously, we have received our eMP rating on 
the st e1 for th rough shed and the mills h ve finally agre d to ccept 
the order. Therefore, the ull-'- of it will be rolled in December , which 
shoul put erection up in the early part of next year . 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple, Jr . 

ATJ:lw 



ARTHU TEMPLE JR 
OLL,TEXAS' • 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, fro From Arthur Temple Date October 18, 1951 

Hobo Jack came in to see me Tuesday afternoon when I was pretty 
busy, and I told him that I could not see him but that he might 
come back next weeko As "he left, he said something about work
ing on something for you, and I believe he mentioned some program 
which was being sponsored by Russ Palmero He has mentioned Palmer 
to me several times and given me the impression that he has pretty 
well sold himself to Palmero 

Unless I should hear from you in the meantime, I will have nothing 
to do with Hobo Jack or make any contribution to himo I have been 
turning him down consistently in the past because I cannot help but 
think that the fellow is a fraudo 

AT:ld 



Ar. Arthur Ten pIe . Arthur Temple, Jr. October 19. 1951 

Dear Dad: 

Of course, Hobo J ac <.: is a fraud. However, although I don't 
thin he could help us any, he ight be abl . to hurt us, so I keep 
putting him off and have. upon occasion, iven him very small donation • 
There is nothing to him and I certainly wouldn't do anything for him. 

Yours very truly; 

Arthur Temple, J r. 

AT T:lw 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr It Arthur Temple, Jr 0 From Arthur Temple Date October 19, 1951 
Dictated 10/18/51 

I mentioned to you after the meeting in Pineland yesterday 
that I would like to get our personal obligations to the 
company cleaned up before the end of the year so that they 
will not show on our annual statements o These are, according 
to the last Diboll statement, Temple-Allen $6,056093, Carrol 
Allen $2,8810 37, Arthur Temple, Jro $1,629 0 840 In addition 
to these, there is Temple Associates $13,886 0 21, which I assume 
is a current account for material purchased and, as a consequence, 
is of no concern to me o 

I note that the Pentacostal Church owes $3,378 0 12, which I assume 
is a loan in line with your policy of helping Diboll churches o 

The same, -I presume, is true of the Fo ~ A. Broiler House 
$3,014 0 36, that is, that this is a loan or advance possibly for 
materials which will be repaid in due time. 

I also mentioned the Max Wortham account $1,7200 15 as shown on 
the last statement, but you said that this had already been 
clearedo 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date October 19, 1951 

Ernie (E~ 0.) Harmon, who has worked on my Grassy Lake 
boats from time to time and who has just finished work
ing two of them over, is a great squirrel hunter, and 
he has talked to me several times about hunting squirrels 
on the Neches River near Diboll o He will probably go down 
there in the next few days, probably the early part of next 
week, and I told him to contact you, and you would steer 
him to the best place to huntsqu~rrelso I really had in 
mind that you might give him a permit to hunt along the 
river in our Trinity County pasture o I will appreciate it 
very much if you will fix him up, because he has accommodated 
me a number of times and I will no doubt have occasion to 
call upon him again q 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr.' Arthur Temple,Iro From Arthur Temple Date October 19 , 1951 

I may have sent you a copy of Frank Taylor's letter of June 22nd 
in which he made us a proposition for an audit for 19510 However, 
in the event that you have not seen this letter, I am enclosing it 
and wish that you would please return it after you have read ito 

I thought that I would make a point of contacting Mro Rode the next 
time I am in Lufkin to find out what he would charge for making such 
an audit as Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company has made for us in 
the pasto However, if you would be so good as to talk to him about 
it and get his ideas, I would appreciate it very much because with a 
trip to San Antonio next week for several days and then the trip to 
Washington and New York with the boys corning up at the end of next 
week, I don't see any prospect of getting down your way any time soono 
Of course, an hourly rate would not be conclusive or much indication 
as to the overall cost, and if Mro Rode could ' give us a guaranteed 
maximum fee such as Frank Taylor has proposed, that would be much 
better for comparative purposes o I presume you have on file all of 
the reports from Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company for 1950, which 
would give Mro Rode some idea of the extent of the work involvedo 
Bear in mind that there are two reports for each company, the report 
on the examination of accounts and supplementary comments, and the 
Retail Division of Temple Lumber Company, of course, is treated 
separately except for the supplementary comments o 

I hope that you won't feel that I am putting off on you something 
which I should attend too It just happens that it is .not convenient 
for me to l09k after this now or for the next several weeks, and, 
knowing Mr~ Rode as you do, I thought that you might be willing to 
discuss his doing the audit with himq 

I rather like the idea of a company auditor o However, the difficulty 
is in finding the right type of man who would be qualified for this 
sort of work, and there is, of course, the possibility of collusion 
which you would not have in an outside, independent audit o 

AT:ld 



?\ti r. Arthur Te'mple . Arthur Temple, Jr. October 20, 1951 

D at" Dad: 

I will communicate your wi hes in r ,egard to clearin up the 
accounts with Southern Pine Lumber Company to Carrol, although 
I don't think he . s able to take care of them at the pre ent time. I 
will also take care of mine before the first of the year. You are 
correct in your aS5um.ption oft the church note and the broil r hous 
note. These are being handled atisfactorily and will be taken care 
of as contracted. 

Yours very tr lYe 

Arth r Temple, Ir. 

AT J:lw 

\ r~., 
'I /' 

\~ 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mro Arthur Temple, Jro From Arthur Temple Date October 22, 1951 

I don't want to work any undue hardship on Carrol, or 
anyone else as a matter of fact, in connection with 
what they owe the companyo However, in the case of 
individuals or any debit balances which are in the 
nature of accommodations, I would certainly prefer 
that they be cleaned up before the end of the year so 
that they will not show on our year-end statement o 

I don't know what the money that Carrol owes us repre
sents o I hope, however, that he will be able to take 
oare of it before the end of the year,and in any event 
I think that he should, perhaps, make some arrangement 
to liquidate the indebtedness from a regular monthly 
deduction from his salary if he has no other way of 
taking care 0 fit 0 

AT:ld 



,1r. J. rthur Te lple Arthur Tern Ie, r . October 23. 1951 

Dear Dad: 

Today I talke to Carrol and he has agreed to take up his 
balance prior to the first of the year . I will do the same. 

Yours ery truly, 

Arthur Temple, Jr. 

AT J :lw 



r. Arthur Te npl e i\.rthur Ten ple, J r . Oct ber 23 , 1951 

Dear Dad: 

Attached you rill find a letter from Axley ode offering 
to do our annual auoit for Temple Lumber Corn.pany and Southern 
Pine Lun ber Company. You will see that their figures run about 
one/third of the proposal submitte by Peat, Marwick, 1itchell. 
I have gone over this with George and he feels that it is a very good 
proposal and . of course, we concur with Mr. Roce's suggestion 
that any specific irregularity be treate separately provided it runs 
into a major job. However, there have been very f w of these and 
I doubt if he ·will find any thin 0' of this dn . 

However, it is possible that we ~ ay Nant to g.; into ethorls 
and syste s with him a little hit on a s parate deal later and this, 
of course, would be treated in the same rl anner. 

I wo Id like very much for you to tall· to vir. od and wish 
that you vould ta l e this up with him to satisfy your s 1£ as to his 
confidence, etc. I do not feel like pushing him, ·nasmuch as he 
does my personal work and perhaps I am a little over-enthusiastic 
about hi"u. 

AT J: lw 
Encl. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Ternplc , Jr. 



To 

.~ 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA, TEXAS 

Mro Arthur Temple, Iro From Arthur Temple Date October 23, 1951 

I am looking forward with considerable interest to hearing from 
you about Mro Rode'S propositiono If I understood you correctly 
on the 'phone this afternoon, his charge will be approximately 
$6,000 overall, which strikes me as terribly low, and I wonder 
if it could include Temple Lumber Company, Pineland and Houston, 
Southern Pine Lumber Company, Diboll and Texarkana n other 
words, all that was contemplated in Frank Taylor's bid of approxi
mately $20,000 including expenses o 

I have been considering rather seriously not having an audit this 
year because of the high costo If, however, we can get it done 
for in the " neighborhood of $6,000, I think that it will be well 
worthwhile, and I will be very happy to have this work done by 
a Lufkin firmo 

AT:ld 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mro Arthur Temple. Irg From Arthur Temple Date October 24, 1951 

I am returning herewith the correspondence pertaining to your bid on 
the Eo CQ Durham land, cattle timber, etc. 

I cannot feel very bad about losing out on this because we dontt have 
any surplus money to invest, what with the building of the rough shed 
at Diboll and possibly the building of a new planing mill to complete 
the improvement program at Diboll o Another thing, I always have con
siderable doubt as to the advisability of our buying young growing tim
ber on todayts inflated prices when all the reports I have ever had in
dicate that we have ample young growing timber to take care of our cut 
at Diboll, that is, that~the growth is sufficient if we had enough 
mature trees~ As Henry ,Temple used to say, and as I have quoted so 
many times, ''We have too many shoats and not enough hogs o " 

My inclination is to buy sparingly when prices are high and to maintain 
a strong cash position to be able to take advantage of bargains when 
prices ar low 0 Back in the 1920ts we expanded during boom conditions 
and,as a result, were hard pressed when the depression came, and we had 
considerable difficulty in meeting our obligations and were even forced 
to sell considerable acreage to the Government at prices which now seem 
ridiculous 0 

I would be interested to know who was the successful bidder on the 
Durham property~ I wish that you would let me know when the information 
is available 

AT:ld 



Mr. Arthur Temple Arthur Temple, Jr. November 5, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

Latane Temple has indicated to me that he would like to sell 
his 148 shares of T SE stock at around $50. 00. I told him that it 
was worth m ore than this, but that would be all I would be interested 
in paying for it. I wonder if you would be interested in our buying 
this for the T SE. This would be $7. 000. 00 and we can afford to do 
it if you think it advisable. 

. Yours very truly, 

Arthur Te ple, Jr. 

AT J :lw 



SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date November 6, 1951 

I think the TSE could well afford to pay Latane $50000 
per share for his 148 shares of TSE stock. With a book 
value of close to $200.00 per share I don't see how we 
could go wrong in doing this. At the same time I think 
that we are probably fully justified in holding the 
price down to $50.00 in view of the dividend paying 
record of the TSE and the prospects for dividends in the 
near future. 

I have discussed this with Temple, and we are agreed that 
it will be all right to offer Latane $50.00 per share for 
his stock. 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date November 6, 1951 

I do not see much to our buying the Corrigan mill unless by doing so we could tie up 
the saw timber which Champion will have to offer and unless we can supply this mill 
with timber from Champion, and possibly Southwestern, without drawing on our own tim
ber. If it would mean cutting our own timber, then it seems to me we would be hurting 
ourselves, becaus e from all I have ever heard wha,t we need is to cut as much as pos
sible from the outside and leave our own timber to grow~ 

If we could supply this mill with timber from the outside, haul it to Diboll green 
and put it through our kilns, I can see that we would be able to cut down on our 
overhead and, I suppose, would have additional lumber to sell at a profit, all of 
which would be to the good. On the other hand, it would not appeal to me very much 
to handle the lumber at Corrigan through the mill, the planing mill and ship from 
there, because while we might be able to o~erate at a profit, we would run some risk 
of not being able to do so and we would have just that much more to look after o A 
lot would depend on what kind of a cutting contract you had with Champion: if on a 
percentage basis such as 25% of our f. o. b. average selling price, for instance, we 
would stand a better chance I suppose of coming out whole than if we agreed on a fixed· 
price for timber on today's market. 

While I am not enthusiastic about any further expansion, taking on anything more than 
we now have, I think the proposition ought to be figured from the standpoint of how 
it would fit in with our Diboll operation o If it would supplement that without in
creasing the drain on our own timber, then I think the proposition might be worth 
considering. I am not much interested in speculating on a mill to be salvaged and 
sold. That is foreign to our line of business and is, I think, fraught with con
siderable risk. 

I wonder just how much saw timber Champion will have to offer. I have understood that 
Edens-Birch was hard pressed for timber, and I recall when they were figuring on the 
Grayburg timber it was stated that they had their backs to the wall and had to do 
something. As a matter of fact, I don't suppose they would be selling out unless 
their saw timber is about exhausted. Would Champion then be able to supply from 75% 
to 90% of the Corrigan mill's requirements, which I understood you to say in our 
phone conversation that you would be figuring on? 

I have given some further thought since talking with you about going down to Houston 
tonight. I do not feel much like making the trip because I have not yet gotten over 
my trip to Washington and New York, and I have concluded that you might be in a better 
trading position if you do not have to make any definite commitments but can fall back 
on having to call me ,. 

With our shortage of cash and with all that we can spend money on at Diboll, anything 
of this sort would have to look awfully good to interest me, and, as I stated, it 
would have to fit in with or supplement our Diboll operation. I am simply not inter
ested in going out and engaging in new ventures which have little or nothing to do 
with our present operation even though they may hold the promise of profit. Goodness 
knows, we have enough to say grace over now, and, as I used to say to Gilbert back in 
the '20's when we were expanding, what does it profit a man to own the Whole world if 
he has no money. That was the position in which we found ourselves when the depression 



Page Two November 6, 1951 

hit, assets galore, but we were in debt to the extent of about $2,000,000.00 and 
we made many sacrifices and suffered unmitigated hell before we got easy. 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mro Arthur Temple, Ir. From Arthur Temple Date November 7, 1951 

I am returning Mro Jack F~ Laws' letter of November 6th 
in regard to the picture albums b 

I think that the leather-bound picture album which you 
brought up for me to see is very attractive indeed, but 
I don't think that this is anything which we would want 
to distribute to any of our friends and customers, because 
I think that it probably has little advertising value, and 
it would run into a good deal of moneyo 

I don't know of what use one of these albums would be to 
me o In a way it would be a nice thing to have, but, like 
~he album of pictures of the .Kirby Drive Yard, it would 
probably be laid aside and seldom referred to~ In short, 
I think the one album which you have is ~ perhaps sufficient 
for our organizationo 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ire From Arthur Temple Date November 12, 1951 

The showing of Diboll for the month of October is 
very gratifying indeed Q If my analysis is correct, 
it shows what an increased volume will doo 

I don't understand the small profit of $151.72 for 
the treating plant for Octobero I had hoped, too, 
that the loss of the stores was at an end, but pos
sibility the loss of $992 0 89 for the month was a 
hangover from the old regime, that the new manage
ment had not had sufficient time to be fully effectiveo 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr" Arthur Temple, Jrn From Arthur Temple Date 

I wish that you would let me know what developed 
on your trip to Houston in connection with the 
Edens-Birch mill at Corrigan4 

Inasmuch as I have not heard anything from you on 
this, I assume that there was nothing of interest 
in the proposition Q 

AT:ld 

November 121 1951 



M,r . Arthur Temple . Arthur Temple , J r . November 13, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

In re ar to the Edens - Birch m a tter', I met Jim Ben at the 
Texas State Hotel about 5: 30 and he came down to my room and outline 
his proposition. It seems that he was about to trade with Charnpion on 
the bas~s of 30.00 per acre for the land and $30 . 00 per thousand for 
the timber . which would amount to about six and thr e -quarter million 
dollars and th y were hung up over the question of whether Champion 
woul take the improvements and saw,mill . or whether Jim Ben would 
keep them. .This involved quite a bit of equipment and dry goods . etc ., 
which r n the total up to abou~ a million six hundred thousand dollars 
for the plant and miscellaneous . Of course , I told Jim Ben immediately 
that we were not interested in anything of that size and certainly not on 
such short notice . However, there w s a side gr ernent which was 
rather tempting. exc pt that 1 couldn ' t see any point in discussing it 
with such short tim to make a decision. Champion had offered to let 
them keep the sawmill and store , tc .. and had agreed to sell them 
fifteen million f et of timber per ye r from th ir holdings not less 
than twelve inches and agreeing to mark all the timber on their land 
sixteen inches and up. This was to be sold to them at $32 . 50 per 
thousand and would run for five years . At the end of five years Jim 
Ben could lect to discontinue sawmilling and Champion would have 
to buy in the m ill and the original fi ure les 180. 000 . 00 . However . 
if J im Ben elected to do so they would continue to ouy timber at the 
rate of fifteen million feet per year from Champion for another ten 
years . I guess this is a little hazy, but I have tried to put it in a few 
words . It is a rather complicated deal. 

, of course , were ratified over the showing at Diboll this 
month. How ver , your comment is justified on the Treating Plant and 
represents probably an accounting discrepancy . Johnnye indicated to 
me that this was one of his best months and he actually, looked for a 
profit of around twenty to twenty-five thousand dollars . He still feels 
that the profit is ther.e and that it will show up in inventory. 

The problem at the store is one of adjustment. W have done 
a great deal to reduce overhead and further steps are bing taken at 
this time. Also, it will tak some time for Dick to build the sales up 
to where they were several years ago . I am happy about one thing 

though. The mDney that we take in is all there and there is no question 
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about whether a unch of bad accounts are being accumulated. The thing 
is on a businesslike basis and I want to give all parties concerned ample 
time to work it out. It takes a little tilne to get our feet on the ground 
on these things and I hope you will be patient on the matter . 

J udge Minton is examini g the abstracts on the 325. 000 . 00 deal 
and it 10 ks as though we will close this if the title is okey. Our plan i 
to cut this with little mills principally. and ship on transit rates to Diboll. 
If do this, we will probably shtit down our night run on pine at the mill, " 
because we will have sufficient volume to maint in our operation without 
it. In addition to this , it is anticipated that probably a third of this timber 
will come to Diboll in the forrn of log . N e would send only the larg r 
stuff to Diboll and I am not sure that this would be practical in any sense . 
However , the timber is go d , although small, and the price 15 ri ht. 
Also, I am 110t overlooking the considerable tax advantage , inasmuch as 
we need a purchase at this time to establish fair market v lue for this 
year . e have purchased practically no timber this year and we are 
in bad shape from this standpoint. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple , Jr . 

ATJ:LW 

• 



Mr . Arthur Temple . Arthur Temple, Jr . ovember 14, 1951 

Dear Dad: 

Dred Devereaux is retirin on the 15th of this month . Just 
whether or not he will rem""in retired i anybody ' s guess . However . 
I wonder if you would agree to give him a deed to his home . inasmuch 
as he has been an outstanding employee and has rrlade the company 
a. world of money _ I would personall y favor this and if it is all right. 
I will go ahead and do so. Please let me hear from you. 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Te ple. Jr . 

AT J:iw 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr~ Arthur Temp]e, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date November 14, 1951 

I wish that you would please write me the particulars about the 
$325,000 0 00 timber deal in order to refresh my memory and to give 
me something in writing that I can put in my file~ You discussed 
this deal with me when you brought the boys up for our trip to 
Washington and New York-when my mind was pretty well occupied with 
the details of our trip, and I am not too clear on just what we are 
getting, where the timber is, etc Q The main thing I am interested 
in is the location, the amount ot: timber and the price per thousand 
feet~ I would, of course, like to have any other information which 
you think will be of interest o 

As of October 31st we had $500,000 9 00 in Government bonds and 
$169,681 0 00 in the bank, not counting what Diboll had, or a total 
at both Diboll and Texarkana $197,097~00, according to the combined 
statement which Bob Waite gets UP9 Rather than sell some of our 
Government bonds at a sacrifice in order to send you the $325,000 0 00 
you will need, we will arrange to borrow $100,000000 from The Texarkana 
National Bank and we will send you The Texarkana National Bank's cashier's 
check for this amount, $325,000QOO, payable to Southern Pine Lumber Com-

X pany which I presume you can endorse over to the people from whom you are 
buying 0 Under this arrangement we will have very little money left to 
operate on, possibly $50,000 0 00 at this office, and unless our receipts 
are exceptionally good, we will probably have to borrow additional money 
to take care of our needs o 

In view of our rather stringent cash position, I am inclined to forget 
about the Edens-Birch deal unless it can be definitely demonstrated 
that this would be an awfully good deal for us, one which we could not 
afford to turn down~ We still have a good deal of money to spend for 
plant improvements, and I hate to see our cash going down and down, 
leaving little or nothing with which to pay dividends, etc o , etco 

)( M 

~L!--.. 
p/.AT:~ . 

/~~ 
--------~~~--
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Mr . Arthur Temple Arthur Temple , Jr . November 15 , 1951 

Dear Dad: 

The 325, 000. 00 timber deal is as fo llows . 

Fourteen million feet of pine from ten to eighteen inches 
located on 7, 000 acres just west of Humble. Texas . It is located 
on the Southern Pacific and Missouri Pacific, both of which wi ll 
handle gre n lurn er into Diboll at 2 . 00 per thousand . This would 
give us an av rage price of a.round $23 . 00 per thousand, and on all 
except ab ut two and a half million feet the grade i very good, 
althou h the timber is relatively small. All ·of us feel that this is 
an excellent opportunity to supplement our produc tion without cutting 
our own timber and thereby reducing our cost. Also; the above is 
based on Scribner scale which is about lumber footage , which is 
just as go d on a little mill set-up. However, for the purpose of 
our acco nting we are setting this up as approximately nine million 
feet with a higher unit price; which will allow the customary overrun. 
This is not contrary to customary practice and it is not an attempt to 
mislead the overnment. This will help our outside purchases for 
the year c nsiderably and I expect to have all of our profit this year 
covered by a long term gain . The fee title to thls property was not 
bought. e have five years to cu'~ it . There are a good many poles 
on the tract and we will , of course , go over it fi ist for poles before 
beginning our sawmill operation. I will let you know Inore when 
there is more to report . 

Yours very truly, 

Arthur Temple , Jr . 

ATJ: lw 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mrc Arthur Temple, Jr. From Arthur Temple Date November 15, 1951 

I told you yesterday afternoon on the 'phone that I 
was thinking of going down to the mills next week c 

When I do go to Diboll, I would like to go by Pineland, 
too o However, I don't see how I can make it very well 
next week because I will have to be in Fort Worth next 
Tuesday for a meeting of the Trustees of the Episcopal 
Foundation of the Diocese of Dallas, which looks after 
the trust funds in the hands of the Bishop, and of course 
Thanksgiving comes on Thursday, and we are engaged to 
have dinner with the Cavens, which has become something 
of a traditiono 

I will try to get down the early part of the week of 
November 25tho It would have to be the early part of 
the week because I have a meeting of the ~p Directors 
in Dallas on November 29tho 

AT:ld 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temnle, Jro From Arthur Temple Date November 15, 1951 

I am dividing the stock which I purchased from Mrso Cox 
between you and Ann and, accordingly, enclose Temple 
Lumber Companyfs stock certificate #237 for 48 shares 
in your name1) 

AT:ld 



~v1r . Arthur Ten"'ple Arthur Ternple, Tr. November 17 , 1951 

Dear Dad: 

I got quite a surprise when I received the 48 shares of stock 
in Temple Lumber Cornpany fr J you. It ' was very thoughtful of you 
to rna ke this gift to rn e and I appreciate it very much. 

Sincerely, 

Arthur' Temple, Jr . 

ATJ:lw. 



To 

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY 
TEXARKANA,TEXAS 

Mr. Arthur Temple, Ir. From Arthur Temple Date November 21, 1951 

When you engaged the services of Kester Denman, I thought 
that we were probably overstaffed with legal talent and 
so wrote you at the time, and I have expressed the same 
thought to you on several occasions since o I am convinced 
that we are employing too many lawyers, and as much as I 
like Kester, I wish that you would please arrange for Mro 
Minton to look after all of the title work, preparing of 
deeds, leases, etc o that we require, thus obviating the 

. necessity of employing Kester furthero 

I understand that there is a possibility of Mr~ Minton's 
moving his office to Diboll in order that he may be better 
able to look after our business9 I am very much in favor 
of that, and I wish that you would please work out what you 
can along that line, too Q 

AT:ld 
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